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THE STOCK MARKETIN nilTSIDF CAMPS ssLtrS, .VSSfÆfô KïISsï'i.sSrïr’dSs
Increased Value» With Depth. I 111 VU 1 UlUL UII 111 I V in respect of shipments o4 123 tons, 310 walla of elate and granite. The ore is a

Rossland, Sept. 21. pounds of Silver Cup ore to the smelter, sort of a porphyritic quarts, carrying
Editor Mineb—Sir: Kindly allow me ------------- . A further shipment of about 56 tone has high values in gold. It cannot be said

space in which to comply with the re- __ __ just gone forward. This makes a total at this time whether the ore con
ouest of friends to make a statement slocan Boy Bonded to an English Qf something over 650 tons shipped dur- tains tellurides or not, but there is no
covering my experience in the > Roi Company For $50,000. ing the last few months, all the ore doubt as to its richness. The ore runs
mine, as to values and depth, in com- being of the same high grade character. $2,000 in gold and $30 in silver.
narlson with the statement made by ------------- -News-Advertiser. Twelve feet of ore is now exposed in. eilll_ ... n.._ n. w .
Nicholas Tregear, superintendent. 1 cvrmi/r IM TUC nAMCTHPIZ On the Waverley and Tangier proper- the Queen of the Hills group and the A RIG JUMP IN ONE DAY
read Mr. Tregearis statement Wfth great I STRIKE IN THE LUrnol UvK ties, pear Albert Canyon, extensive de- foot wall is not yet in sight.
interest, and herewith submit mine. ______ velopment work is going on, the vein it ia reported that a Butte syndicate

Development and values as encount- on the former property having been has bonded three very promising prop-
ered from the surface to a depth of 360 peter Larsen Bonde the Bawhide Prop- tapped at three levels, the lowest being erties on Boulder creek. Representa-
feet. On August 10, 1893, I found the . Greenwood Camp For $407- at a depth of 600 feet from the outcrop- tives of several other large syndicates
shaft 200 feet deep, with a drift five feet - th Bond the ping on the surface. At this property a , bave been in the district, and succeeded
west at the 100-foot level, crosscut 10 OOO - WUeon Brother. Bond the is being built, after which in tying up a number of properties,
feet width of ore 20 inches, values $14. Canadian Belle at Ymir. it is expected a regular output will be Another deal is on hand for the pur-
At a depth of 180 feet a drift was run to ------------- maintained. The concentrates have a chasing or bonding of a group of four. . . .
the east 44 feet, width of oie two feet, . . this week shows value of about $70 to the ton in silver and daims on Boulder creek. It is evident There was more than the usual volume
average value $20. A drift west 42 feet, The mmmg review this weex snows ^ that ^ completion of ^ railway and oî trading in stocks daring the past week
with no sign of mineral. The bottom of that there is considerable move e J. D. Graham,. manager of the Waver- the near approach of good and sufficient d a noticeable feature was the in-
the shaft was used as a sump at this the way of bonding properties. The hey mines, recently made a trip with the I mean8 0f transportation is the cause of L-™-* t* the cheaper grades of
time. The ore was measured and Roy has been bonded to a British l surveyors over the proposed railway line f this large influx of capital. creased deafong in v* gr*
sampled from the bottom to the surface. .. . inr qoo The Rawhide from Albert Canyon up to the head- it ia reported that D. D. Mann and shares. The higher priced shares were 
The average width to within 60 feet of eynaica *ou, . . waters of Downie creek, down Dowme william Mackenzie, the principal stock- also dealt in, but not to any large ex-
the surface was two feet, average value property in the Boundary country nas creek t0 the Columbia river, thence holders of the North Star mine, are ex- tent The cheaper stocks traded in are 
$20. From the 100-foot level to within been bonded by Peter Larsen and there down the Columbia river to Revelstoke. pected at Fort Steele during the next 10 * . whl-Pv> rei ^ntlv have
40 feet of the surface the ore was at th dea]a 0j large magnitude under division. days, and the question of the railway to tho8e ol compan 7
times a little over four feet wide, which *r8omei°®» ^ capitalists are nblsonjmvision. the North St^r ^ SulUvan group of resumed operation after periods of m-
by careful assorting was kept at $35, bat way, w WereRts in the Every available team in Ymir is at mines will be settled. activily.
when the width decreased the values constantly securing mte present engaged in hauling lumber to --------------------- —- Jumbos were a feature of the market.
also decreased, so that this place had to better class of properties. Appended is prese gag subscription Organ Becital. On Saturday morning the shares could
be abandoned for the time being by h Bummary for the week : the JmiT ™in®* Abo . , ’ . .. Music lovers and those interested in been purchased for 30 cents and on
reason of the shipping limit of $£.50. ----------------------- lumber will be required for the b^ ^ euccegg o{ the Engli8h church and Saturday afternoon they had jumped to
However, 200 tons of ore was extracted SLOGAN division. stamp mill and other buildings to be will do well to attend the 62 cents. They fell to 50 cents on Mon-
from this point. After this ore had ------------ . erected. . . patner rat, will ao wen to attena rao Hav rose on Tuesday a point or two and
been shipped came the darkest period The following is the list of ore ship- /The miners and prospectors so far recital to be given this evening on the ! î V ning they were quoted at from 
in the history of the Le Roi mine, j ment8 from Sandon for the week ending have brought into Ymir a fi^e di®ptey of new Vocalion by Charles F. Fondey, 55 qq cents. The demand for these 
There were instructions from bead- Pavne 400 tons Last ore to be sent to the mineral exhibit at assisted by Miss Beardsley and Fred. ! . wa8 large, and a large number
QuariciD vu DU.u —____ r_und of September 8. Payne tons, 1 tbe Spokane fruit fair. This display is Burroughs m organ and Mrs. Mclnnes, hands at the commencement of
shipping ore in eight. My one Ëope was Ohance 60, Ruth 100, Slocan Star 60. nQW Qn exhibition at the offices of the Mrs. Haskins and W. Hart-McHarg in flurry All the excitement wae the 
bv continuing the east drift at the 200, Total 620 tons. - . , Ymir Development company. • vocal selections. , rasnlt of a strike of ore in the tunnel atwhich I did Mid in six feet met with in- The Bosnn, neai New Denver shipped Walter Blanchfield and W. J. Hnghee The soloists are among the most popu- feetlrom the surface,
creased width and values to the extent two carloads of ore last week. are at worfc in the Meadow Lark mine lar local talent, and the program, subject P „ hag m encouraged the com-
of nine feet wide, with an easy average The Queen Bess and the Minnesota on wild Horse creek, not far from the to change, is aa follows î .. . it haa decided to install a
of $45. This continued for 33 feet along silver company mines have just com- Wilcox. D. A. McKenzie, the owner, Prelude in PROGRA“-........................... ^wer piant.
the drift, when the ore agiln contracted pjeted two as complete bunk houses I visited the property recently andsays ^ andante in g! !*.!!! !!!!!!!!! !!!!!"!'. Pondcy Deer Parks continue to move at a
to two feet and $20 value. This body of and boarding apartments as are to be that the Meadow Lark is looking better solo,......................Selected............................ Nvelv rate at about 21 cents. The plant
ore was stoped upon 40 feet where width found anywhere in the country. Lodg- a8 every foot is gamed. The whole Mrs. Haskins................Nndn I iB being rapidly installed, and as the
and values were reduced to three feet and Ung apartments will soon be at the best width of the shaft is in solid ore, carry- * tlÿ*e Gone Days’"’"(Minuet Antique)..Houseiey contractors are to receive a bonne of $10 
$20. The shaft was now continued down mine8 as comfortable as they are at good ing carbonates of silver, galena, zmc miss bbardslby. , h d *hev have the pUmt running

---------------------- --------- w blSnd and arsenical iron. Assays re- solo............m’-^mcHarg...................... \ the let oi Septembe?, it is fair to
Silverton has 140 miners at work. ceived from four samptes taken by Sclection.......... ‘.................................Handel preBame that it will be in motion before
Vancouver parties have bonded the Mr. McKenzie went $18, $32, $4b ana Mr. burroughs. end 0f present month. When it

$53 in gold to the ton. s°i°............... .................................................. gets in motion it is certain that there
• Messrs. Moms & Winslow and WU I Marche aux Flambeaux................ scotson-ciark ! ^ill by a aharp advance m the price of

_0_______ . „ liam Bannon have just completed a com- «‘Dismissal”...... ..... .......................................... parks, and this will be justified by
The Slocan Boy is sure to pass into | modious cabin on the Iroquois group on | Mr. fondby. | the ^ndition of the mine, as it will not

Appointed Work» Manager. | ^ iong before it will join the ore ship-
ore onthea-rface a,ongthe level wbe-it pitcoeo to toe, ba8 been .. I "* ***""*"«

of the Le Roi,” continued Mr. Tregear. west. This body of ore reached about a strike of over a foot of clean ore feet of work done on this property. works manage There was an enlarged movement in
“One can get a $100 assay without diffi- five feet above the top of the drift, mdi- has been made in the face of No. 4 tun- Wilson brothers who recently bonded Bullion Extraction company, limited, of ^oveit|ea and a large number of shares
cultv rieht from the very top of the eating it to be the apex of an enormous nei at the Comstock mine. This tunnel ^he Canadian Belle from Mis. M. vol- Roaaiandf of which L. H. Webber is the were Bnid. The property of the Novelty
cround. In the early days the manage- ore chute. At this depth a drift was ha now ^ a distance of 500Jeet, and has hing^ are well pleased with the1 results so Uja8inea8 manager. The works this | C0EQpany adjoins the Giant. The price
ment of the property shipped some also driven east, which encountered the a vertical depth on the vein of 480 feet. far obtained on the Canadian Belle since company are located at Silica. Mr. £ ^0Velties was from 4 to 5 cents.
$17 000 worth of ore from an open cut ore body at 28 feet from the shaft, which W. H. Sandiford has secured an op- they have commenced developing tne ! Hopkins has just returned from a visit Giants were in good demand, and ft
near the present machine shops. As proved to be 26 feet wide, with an easy ^fon to purchase a controlling interest m ciafm. The Canadian Belle mine is sit- tQ RepUbiic where he spent a fortnight iarge number changed hands at 7 cents,
the rock had to be packed out on horse- average of $70; the ore at this point the Sultana group of claims, above oil- ! uated on the townsite of ^mir, not the reduction works of the Repobllc The showing on the Giant property is
back it is plain that it must have been was more silicious than above. The I verton. Ed. Stewart,one of the ownera, j mofe than a quarter of a mile from tne 1 minei which Bre of a similar character 1 improving.
of vèrv high grade. shaft was continued down to the 360- ha8 t^en charge and considerable work depot. The surface1 showings were very thoae at Qiiica. He says that the f^ere waB an increased demand for

“The surface cut from which the ore foot level when the drifts were in 10 feet win be done this fall. . amall, but the indications were strong WQritg at Republic have operated in so | jron Horse from 16 to 16& cents, but
was taken shows that at the grassroots each from the shaft showing favorable! The trail to the Evening Star mine, I tbak there Was a possibilty of the^vem a manner that it has been j guppiyshares is short. All the treas-
the Le Roi ledge is about 12 feet in signs of the ore bodies, existing <?n rSlpcan City, is completed and the ma-1 widening out as depth was obtained m I deci(ied to double their capacity. They QI_ bas been subscribed for and tbe
width. As depth was reached it stead- each side, being near. Values_ m chinery for working,the mine is now on sinking the shaft. Mrs. M. Collinsioe- 92 per cent of the values in the ore, work 0f sinking a double compartment
ilv increased in size until at the 450-foot the bottom of the shaft were $o0, which tbe trail and will be at the mine in a came interested in the property with A. whfoh is considered to be good work. ehaft ba8 been commenced. This shaft 
level the vein reached the enormous was not very good considering the couple of days, when it is hoped that yauvie, the owner, and through tier Mr. H0pkins says the works at Silica be run to the 200-foot level before 
width of 60 feet, and we sloped out ore narrow and fragmentary nature of I operations on a large scale will be n- j indefatigable efforts in further develop-1 soon begin operations. Mr. Hop- drjft.mg will be ccmimenced. The in- 
or the full width of the lode. ore. This was the highest value I en- augurated. . n _ . ing the property succeeded in mtorMt- kinfl haa been the assayer and analytical ifl to put in a seven-drill com-
“From the surface down to the 600-foot countered in the shaft. By t^118 The new trail to the Wakefield mine |ng Wilson brothers, capitalists, to in" chemist with the Kamloops Mming & Dre8BOr plant so that the work of devel-

level the vein was divided into three the shipping limit had dropped to $14.50 hg being rapidly completed and will be 1 8pect the property. The assays received l Hevei0pment company for the past four 10I)ment mev not be hampered through
distinct streaks. Next to the banging and the Le Roi bad passed from the in 8piendid shape for shipping over I by them were so encouraging that they i montb6, _________________ I Uck of machinery.
wall was the pay stieak, where the ranks of a doubtful prospect to the before the snow flies. This mine will 0btained for $4,000 a bond on the mine The o»^>ente^s, Union. Virginias are slow and quiet and are
smelting ore was found. Underneath ^position of a mine, while the lower aend 0U£ upwardg of 2,000 tons of ore and at once put two shifts to work. On r «nr p sen tarions of selling at from 73 to 75 cents. The work
the smelting ore lay a large body of workings were being thus extended the tbia winter. Extensive improvements M0nday they struck three feet of solid One of the M.T.dflX7U.aH of developing this property is being ac-
silicious oreVand next to the foot wall surface received attention by having the are being made to the buildings at the ore. . . union men in the parade on Monday was & . pushed and one of these days
was a deposit of low grade iron ore, east and west open cuts developed from m|ne< _________________ The Canadian Pacific company, oper-1 formed by the Rossland Carpenters’ & I tbere is certain to be a sharp reaction in
carrying values around $5 and $6. When which several hundred tons of ore was I ating the Porto Rico mine at Ymir, an- jobiers’ union. The order has a mem- Drÿîe8e
I speak of walls, you understand that shipped. The disintegrated quartz sand, I the boundary country. nounces to its shareholders that to® bership of nearly 60, and nearly all of Monte Christos are sluggish and bard
I mean walls as they are commonly freed by oxidation of the iron sulphides, ! ------------- | management expect8i to be turning out ! the membere were in line. Every week I to mQVe and few transactions made
found in this camp, where the ore and averaged $100, while the pure sulphides Eor the past three months consider- goid bricks by the end of October. more carpenters are added to the num- are at 27 cents. The management of the
the country rock are frozen together would not average over $30, showing the | ^ development work has been done Work on the Rio Grande 18 ~e*n£ ber. The union is entirely independent, ! Monte Christo is energetically engaged
vaguely. Walls of this nature were the oxidized part had been concentrated by Buckhorn mineral claim, situate pushed actively. This property tias a and ia not oonnected with any of the - pU8hirig the development work andrutoin the huge chute in which the nature 3% into 1. In brief review ol on theBuckborn mmerai claim. £romiaing ahowing. , brotherhoods. Ita only affiliatione are ^Me aharea ahould go higher before
main abaft is sank, but in the Ridpath the foregoing it will be noticed toat it m Deadww^Mmp. It is owned by    the Boaeland Trades* Labor council and ^
btopee as tbe lately discovered west waa poaeible to ship ore from the 3œ-foot Me««. Bielenberg and Dunn, u e BAST KOOTBNAT. the Dominion Trades & Labor congreea. xVhite Beare are strong and the move-
chute ie called, there are two walla aa east drift under a shipping hunt oi $60 a ore body haa been exposed for 70 trot m —■ _J. McLaren is the president of the Ross- mentinthem is large. The shaft has
perfectly deflned as can be found any- ton, and ore from the 250-foot dititsta an open cut. P» S” “«W” Mr. Reave, ol 1K”a'and.>, > Und union, white Joeeph Martin te ^bed a depth of 230-feet, and cross-
where. 7 $50 shipping limit, and from the 200-foot iron pyrites, m a dionto K®“8u®- Windermere by last boat with the in- gyQretary. a. Dunlop is vice-president, c^uing wüi be commenced as soon as a

“Down at the 700-foot level, which at level at a $35 limit, and realize a profit other body of ore has ^ a tention of putting in a damp for winter j treasurer, while James Pear- a^tion has been cut out. The shares
present is the deepest workings in ore, 0f $10 per ton, which shows, that in- cut 20 feet long development of the mine m which he is secretory. ^ rofiing at 8 cents,
the silicious ores and the iron ores have creased values accompanied increased mg an average value of six and a a infcereBted 0n Toby creek. —---------------— iron Colts are quoted at 9% c®*»*8 and
given way to a solid body of width of ore and depth, so far a8 my ex- per cent copper and $4.13 in gold. ^ A good showing has recently been local brbtitibs. there is considerable inquiry for them
clean smelting ore 28 feet wide, perience went. As regards native copper third body of ore about e g opened in the Bugaboo. . , T M ooVnnwlAdiypH the receipt on the report that work is shortly to be

ounce of the ore broken I found it sparingly at the surface of the was sunk on to a depth of 14 feet and ^ A Knowlton has got an assay, of The Minbb acknowledges ttie receipt on tuere^ri, ^ty#
dow J is sent direct to the smelt- Le Roi. No. 1 and 3 shafts, also on the and the following assay returns were se- fr0m his Bluewater mine of a handrome hoquet from Mrs. . Iron Mesks have e^rienced a severe
er.WIIt is impossibleto sort it. We are Blue Elphant, Syphon and Ferndale cured: Copper 10 per f^^^thich he bad shipped to Montreal. Dreyf^8- Jhe folla^are nowdo^85 cents. The
now workingseven machines side by mineral claims, in every instance the copper 23J^ per cent, gold $2^90, ®®PP® Qe now a t0n of ore ready for ship- the garden at the Dreyfus y negotiations with the
sfoe in the 7&-foot level, and the show- native copper was in oxidized copper 21 3-10 per cent, gold $6; copper 12 per lenti dence. Gnoderham-Blackstock syndicate is
ing is unsurpassed anywhere in tbe anlphides. This covers aperiod from cent, gold $2. Fomr shafte, averaging 16 provincial Geologist Robertson.is in James Campbell, who was among the ^le for the drop in the price of
mine » August 10,1893, to March20,1895, dur- feet, were sunk; out of these shafts Eagt Kootenay gathering data for his American troops at the stormmg of respoMime wr w ^ -

ing which time I was euperindent. values as high as $24 in gold were oh- annual report. Santiago, is confined to the Sisters The trading in Grand Prizes has been t
E. W. Liljegban. Itained; also various assays running Ore from Kimpton, Starke and Har- hospital with an attack of fever. His exceedinziv lively and this is due to the

from one and a half ^ mne per cent m riaon>8 property on Toby creek made one ca8e i8 not serions. f fc thatwork is to be shortly resumed
The Balmo Consolidated. copper have been obtained from these lf tfae higheBt assays recorded m the The ferry over the Columbia river at on the property of the company, which

James Chambers, manager of the shafts. Thisi enonnouei ore' mtuh8a distriet. The assay gave 4oza. gold and Northporfcf which had not been running adjoinstiiJD Jr Park. The good results
just returned from | be not less than 200 f®®1 wide e 528ozae aiiVer, equal to $396.80 P®r ton, gince lagt spring wa8 etarted up again a afctained in the Deer Park has encoor-

8urf^c_e:, ÎL .SEtef nearlv I and theorewasuot ^ayed °r °opper ago and is now ready to trans- aged the Grand Prize people to develop
and lead. The first shipment oî tDref I port either vehicles or horses. their property. The shares are firm at
tons has been made to the mer and j Henry wh0 has been in the 4^ cents. .
pack trains are now being put in to get frequently of late, wiU There is considerable inquiry and not
o^t 20 to ^ tonsjrom tbe^mme More ornament the co^ room n0 ionger for a few transactions in_ Alb®rta%,
- „ î-. 1 some time to conie. He was tried for price of these shares is 5 cents. The de-

«-iHSSSBtieseB SSSISRSE-1-,*;--*
“Sr-te,b» u. i. — œAWja

________m. BhowioK in the i™-1B,5te“ sSUSSS^lm
diate workings continues to bear out the the contractors for the railway between . t ^ag not yet \yQQn explored save by to be dangerous. Frank Albe, the pro- th y
very high expectations indulged in by R0beon and Greenwood. Five per cent . , . a^few placer miners in the prietor of the place, who was covered 200 feet furthw. iocai demand
the management, the latter having by I ~e money ig to be paid within ^ I eMivJaVB when every stream in the I with blazing gasoline at .the time of the There'
careful development satisfactorily proven dayB fr0m the time the bond was signed. waa trayersed in search for its explosion of the stove, is getting along and fnr wiid Horses
the existence of very large ore bodies, The Rawhide lies to the south of tfce £“£7 slinds The most southerly very well at the hospital. to ^emimd^to^Uy and
carrying profitable Snowehoe, and is considered one of the j on which any prospecting seems Charles Dempster, who was ran oyer have been sold daring the week.
hers is concentrating his attention big properties of Greenwood camp, it bave been done to any extent is Crys- ’Dv a horse and severely braised during { the Tjtica company ad-
toward placing the mine m such a con- jg 0f the same character as the other big ^ creek which traverses the valley the races Tuesday, was confined to his TJ?® p ,?P Tamarac near Ymir, and has
dition aa to be able .to keep up con- Greenwood camp propertiea. The ore ^lroaBeth6 di^de from Vermont creek. bed yesterday. He will probably be up
tinuoua shipments during the winter. vein ig very wide and the values are tw0 locations in this valley or and around in a day or so. His hurts ^ta are

principally in gold and copper with a ;ather in the basins beneath the summit. I are not likely to be lasting. Fairmonts are
little silver. But very little work baa The North gtar company will soon Thia office ia indebted to Mrs. L. M. 
been done on the property. An open Btort a new flhaft to be sunk a depth of Kiem for a beautiful hoquet of flowers,
cut crosscuts the vein for 50 feet, ana 300 feett ^ an order has been placed I Thege were grown in the garden of the
from this cut vÿ,“eB^8 iî^wned for new hoi8tin8 machinery. Some ^> Liver at Missoula, Mont. Mrs. Kiem
been secured. The Bawhide !8 owned men are employed at the mine prospect- *[rrived in Rowland yesterday on a visit
by Robert Denzler A. ng and developing the property. t0 a daughter, Mrs. Richard Marsh.
Forks, Thomas Tighe and Mayor Wood £ne of the moet 8urpripmg and inter- An 6 Bachanan, the blacksmith’s 
of Greenwood. ------ e ring developments of the^ pae^ week Bt the Oolambia-Kootenay, who

has been the find t be was recently released from the sisters
Boulder creek, which promises to oe . a(ter being operated upon for
higher than , e^g?riJt® f The appendicitis, received a puree of $93 yea
rn the East KooMW dtitoeti The ^ from > the official8 and miners at
quartz is of earpnBmgmhnwsand ^ ^ t Mr Bachanan ia very
™urn7™n lold Thrî^ti™ of tTe grateful for the assistant. 
n«w difiroverv is on the west side of The opera house, of which Mr. Lmd- 
Boulder^creeik about two and one-half ley is lessee, will be closed dramatically 
mUes from Wild Horse and not over for six months on Friday mght, al- 
™ mUea from Fort Steele. The ledge though the management will, play eome 

visible for about 400 feet on the sur- variety shows in the interim. Mean- 
iace and the ore chute has been fol- time his dramatic company alternate 

distance of 150 feet. The between Victoria and Vancouver.

!LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.ORES. OF THE IE ROI
!’ j Flurry in Jumbos Was the Feature 

of the Week.Gold and Silver Values the Same 
From the Surface.

AN INCREASE IN COPPER g
Deer Parke Are Active and There 

Promisee to Be an Advance in Them 
Soon—There Wae Considérable Tra
ding in the Cheaper Share».

The Ore Enlarged in Siliciouenee» Also 
as Depth Was Attained, and the 
Pay Ohute Widened. Out Prom 

Twelve to Sixty Feet.

! n

r T-

If}“An increased percentage of copper 
and a slight increase in the silicious 
character of the ore are the only changes 
in the character of the Le Roi ore that 
have demonstrated by increased depth,” 
said Nicholas Tregear, the superinten
dent of the property, last Tuesday* “In 
the way of gold and silver values, they 
have been practically the same from the 
surface down to the 700-foot level. There 
seems to be little probability that the 
future development of the property will
show any material change in the char
acter of the ore as depth is reached. 
Free gold is, of course, associated with 
the silicioueness of the ores, and fine 
free gold ia found on the assayers’ sieves, 
but I have seen only two samples of 
visible free gold from the whole prop
erty. In the west 450-foot level we once 
found a piece of calcite that was fairly 
resplendent with the precious metal. 
Captain Hall, the late superintendent of 
the property, picked out dozens of pieces 
of gold with his pen knife, and then had 
it assayed. It went $1,400 to the ton. In 
tbe 500-foot level we found a bit of free 
gold once about the size of a pea. These 
two specimens represent all the visible 
free gold that I have ever seen coming 
out of the mine.

“One can take the iron oxides founa 
on the surface of the chute, however, 
and pan colors without trouble. By the 
way, the ore on the surface of the prop
erty shows native copper, too, which 
has never been met in the underground 
workings.

“There is e

n*

«
11

i

instructions from head
quarters to ship ore, and not a po
ehinnino flffl lfl flight. MV OD6 hO

11

50 feet when the ore body was encount- hotels, 
ered, full width 15 feet, an easy average 
of $60. The shaft being still continued
developed signs of an ore chute existing Moyie group for $12,000. 
on the west side at the 300 foot level, The Slocan is now doi 
where a drift was driven west in search ping on SlocaiLlake.
of and encountered five feet of ore, with ____ ;------------\ _ _________________
an easy assay of $50. This ore chute the hands of the English company, Hidden creek. A paystreax three feet
was followed for a distance of 61 feet under the $50,000 bond. Already $10,000 wide> assaying $26.40, has been
along the level when it pitched to the has been paid. 11
west. This body of ore reached about ____
five feet above the top of the drift, indi- has been made in the face of No. 4 tun-I tf______________ . .------T
eating it to be the apex of an enormous nei at the Comstock mine. This tunnel the Canadian Belle from Mis. M. Uol- Rogg^m^ 0f which L. H. Webber is the
ore chute. At this depth a drift was ia now in a distance of 500 feet, and has ̂ ns, are well pleased with the résulta so business manager. The works of this
also driven east, which encountered the a vertical depth on the vein of 480 feet. far obtained on the Canadian Belle since company are "1__ —- -- -21-
ore body at 28 feet from the shaft, which W. H. Sandiford has secured an op- thev have commenced developing the I Hopkins has just returned from a visit 
proved to be 26 feet wide, with an easy | tfon to purchase a controlling interesUn | ciafm. The Canadian Belle mine is sit-1 to Republic where he spent 
average
was more silicious tnan aoove. iuo i verton. __ _ . ... _______ __ „ „.. ___ __________ _ _____ . ,
shaft was continued down to the 360- bas taken charge and considerable work depot. The surface showings were very ^ tb0Be at Silica. He says that the
foot level when the drifts were in 10 feet be done this fall. . L_— * \* V?
each from the shaft, showing favorable | The trail to the Evening Star mine, | thakthere Was a possibilty of the vein 
signs
each aide, being near. Ivumv.; -.v. --------- ----------- -------
the bottom of the shaft were $50, which tbe trail and will be at the mine in
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Blackstock Denies the Story.
The rumor has been current lately 

that the Gooderham-Blackstock syndi
cate has secured an option on the B. C.
in Summit camp for $500,000. T. G. 
Blackstock denied the story most posi
tively last night. “I did not even know 
of the existence of the B. C. until the 
present story got in circulation,” he 
said. Alex. Dick is back from the B. 
C„ where he has been conducting nego
tiations, but he refused to say anything 
about the result.

-is
above company, has

visit of inspection of the property. I crosscuts and shafts for nearly
He reports the drift at the 100-foot level 1000 feet aiong the ore body, 
has now been driven a distance of 32>i Robert Denzler, one of the pioneers
feet, but ae yet the hanging wall has q| Boundary creek, has sold a q ------ -------------------------
K pnaCe0hUedteer?nMng isle^ing œnî cast? A? 0.1 =now flies. The ore ie being shipped

tinued to the 200-foot level. The com- Gault, one of the heaviest shareholders 
pany is working a strong force of men, in 
not only in the immediate development _______
of the property itself, but also in con- ~~The Rawhide mine in Greenwood 
structing a wide and easy approach to ^jyp ^as bonded to Peter Larsen this 
the mine Thfl showing in the imme-1 ------ ” ~ -------

a
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Are Interested In RosBland. 
“People back in Montreal are taking 

interest than ever in the Ross lane 
mines,” said O. G. Labaree^last evening
after his return from the Quebec metro
polis. “They are surprisingly well ac
quainted with, the conditions here, anc 
they realized fully the expenditure of 
time and money that they must expect 
in developing properties here. They 

making investments intelligently, 
and results are certain to come.”

1

Imore
Jjp

are
sellmg readily at

cent8* i ^ __Mon arch s have been placed on tbes 
market, and are selling readily. This le 
a new venture, which will probably b 
heard from later on.

MINING NOTES. A CLOSE CORPORATION. 

The CentreNews was received by telephone from 
Spokane Tuesday to the effect that the 
management of the Grand Prize com
pany had decided to resume xvor“ on 
their property within the next few days. 
The property of the Grand Prize com
pany is located next to the Deer Park, 
and it is claimed has the same vein as 
the Deer Park.

R. E. Crawford, secretary of the Sil
ver Queen Gold M ning company, re
ports that the recent development done 
on the company’s property, which is 
located unin eight miles of Greenwood, 
ha° resulted very satisfactorily. A tun- 

been driven for a distance of 160 
feet and two feet of grey copper ore 
has been encountered. The ore caines 
12 per cent copper, $9 in gold, and a 
small quantity ot silver. Work has been 
temporarily stopped, but it will be re
sumed in the winter.

Star Incorporated For 
$3,300,000.

The Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate 
has incorporated the Centre Star Min
ing company, with a capitalization of 
$3,300,000 to operate the Centre Star. 
There will be no treasury stock. All the 
share to be issued will be held by the 
promoters. The necessity for the cus
tomary treasury shares will be done 
away with. The mine is already in a 
position to pay dividends, and if any de
velopment funds are needed the syndi
cate is in a position to advance to the 

amount uc6u6d»

The Strike on the Tamarae.
J. L. Parker has returned from a visit 

to Ymir. He reporte that the recent 
etrike on the Tamarac is an important 

. There ie two feet of arseno-pyrito 
ore that goes $34 in gold to thé ton, and 
18 inches of oxides carrying free gold 
and a foot of gangue. This makes the 
total width of the vein four feet six 
inches. While there he made arrange
ments to let a contract for 400 feet of 
drifting from the 200-foot level. On the 
Dundee work is being rushed the 
concentrator, and it is now thought that 
it should be in operation inside of du 
days.

REVELSTOEB AND TROUT LAKE

The Silver Dollar on Mohawk creek, 
tributary of the Poole, in the I ardeau 

district, is fast coming to the front. It 
s a silver-lead and gold proposition 

owned by Moore andOrando, of Sanaon.
They received a 60-pound lump of 
ast week which assayed $50 in gold.

The Sunshine, limited, the owner of 
the now famous Silver Cup mine m the 
Trout Lake district, has ju«' «w iv 
from the Shelby Smelting & Lv«d com-1 iuwed for

one

a

orecompany anyne, üa8
Aneus Bachanan. who wae operated 

upon at the Siatere’hoapital for appen
dicitis, hae been discharged. . He was 
confined only three weeks after the 
operation.
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/ P. o. BOX 578TELEPHONE 73./ MINING SrOTBS.JUMBO IS ALL RIGHT BENIN & CO.

Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.
SERVED WITH PAPERS.NEWS FROM WEST. The Mugwump Gold Mining company 

has received a certificate of improve
ments for the Mugwump on Red moun
tain, near the War Eagle.

A strike of three feet of ore has been 
made in the 60-foot level of the Good 
Hope. The full width of the find has 
not yet been determined.

Operations have been resumed on the 
Red Fox property, which adjoins the 
Buckeye in the south belt. There are 
three distinct veins on the surface of 
this property and it is jthought a little 
development will show an ore body.

Work is shortly to be resumed on the 
Grand Prize. The Redd n-Jackson com
pany has just sold a block of 100,000 of 
the treasury shares of this company. 
The proceeds are to be put into develop
ment work. The good results being at
tained in the Deer park have so encour
aged the directors and stockholders of 
the Grand Prize that it was some jime 
since decided to resume operations.

James Goldsmith, who has been act
ing as foreman on the properties of the 
Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, limited, on 
Fish creek in the Lardeau country, is in 
the city. He reports that the tunnel on 
the property is in a distance of 50 feet 
and that the showing is an excellent 
one. There is a splendid seam of galena 
ore that carries gold, and silver is mixed 
with the copper.

John McKane, secretary of the board 
of trade, reports that the exhibit of ore 
intended for the exhibition at New 
Westminster is growing. The mine 
owners are commencing to respond and 
the exhibit promises to be a credit to 
Trail Creek division, although ores have 
j^Qon received from outside mines. Speci
mens from the following have been re
ceived: Columbia-Kootenay, Velvet, 
Jumbo, Porto Rico, Homestake, Le Roi, 
Nickel Plate, Great Western, Giant, 
Josie, No. 1, London Consolidated and
others. _______________

. A. O. Officer» Restrained From Deal
ing in L» Roi Share».

An incident in connection with the Le 
Roi deal occurred at Northport Thurs
day. Hon. C. H. Mackintosh and Gen
eral Warren left on the Red Mountain 
train yesterday for Spokane en route for

A FREE MILLING lLEDGE|M!MroMMdet0MMkintoab. They were | COMING INTO GOOD ORE
A rnLL IfllLLIltU ti-i-vvi accompanie(j aa far as Northport by __

Edwin Durant, the local manager of the , „ ^ 0 ^
British America corporation. When the Mr. Qalueha Say» It Will Take Some 
train arrived at Northport the party Time to Demonstrate It» Value But 

Gamp - Considerable Development waited on tbe station platform for the showing I» Satisfactory-
Work in Propre..—The Health Be- Spokane train. While thus engaged interest.

they were approached by a deputy-1 Mining Note» or rnrere»
sheriff and Messrs. Mackintosh and

. Durant were served with papers, which I „ There has been a very marked im- 
J. M. Robinson, the general manager royed to be injunctions and restraining lately in the showing on the

company, which is operating 6 ®be partiee served are restrained from ager Qf the property, to a Minbb reporter
Okanagan country, was among tne ar- dealing in any way in the state of Wash- , t niKhts «« The face of the lower tun-

rcïi■--7 r’r-ïÆits
ingîy last evening at the Allan yarding th|I*i^rat^uroed to Roesland by ^y Vaay what the extent of the find 
the mining prospects of-the country, ^ noon train. When interviewed by a * ^ wui take some time yet
where his company’s interests are lo- reporter 0f Tne Mmna he treated the J demonstrate its value. But the 
cated incident with indifference, and expressed fully to demonetraie us v

s«:H onera. the opinion that the papers would in no showing is very satisfactory, 
ting twoToCa.’the Alma’Mater^and way interfere with the status oi the « The tunnel where work is now being 
the Kathleen. The first named proper- case. , . nh1p carried on is a prospecting drift, which
ties are near Glen Robinson, the new An amicable settlement uRn: has been under way for over a year past.mfnmTcamP ‘^“i^^lnaran68 T^he totara! uTLng directed towards a large
of Peachland on Lake Okanagan, ine company u .uun-eui------- chute 0f ore which was opened by one of
Kathleen group lies nine miles iurtner A strike in the Tamarac. tbe Bhafts on the upper side of the hill.
to the west, or about 24 miles m au j B Dabney 0f Dabney & Parker, re- As yet the face of the tunnel has not
from the lake. We have been.?ar*2“J£ fnrnpd Thursday from a visit to Ymir reached the point where it was expected
on work for some time upon the Alma turned lhnrsday trom a visit w xm I chute would be found, but it is
Mater group, and now have a double whither he was called by a telegram in- near#
shift at work. All our development has forming him that an important strike «» we are thinking o running a new 
shown excellent free muling ore, but the had been made on the Tamarac. He t tunDel wbich would be the
mineral seemed to be considerably brougbt back with him a 60-pound - working vent of the property,” 
broken, and there was no permanency cbunk 0f ore which came from the find I continued Mr. Galnsha. “ The site has 
to the ore bodies. A fortnight ago, on tbe Tamarac at a depth of 206 feet, i eady been selected and cleared, a few 
however, our foreman while prospecting The cbunk was placed on exhibition in bundred f^t south of the entrance to 
the property further up the hill found the office 0fthe company yesterday after- . Dreaent workings. The slope of the 
an immense free milling ledge of white noon where it attracted the admiring at- • admirablv adapted to running the 
quartz 40 feet wide between splendidly tention Qf all who stopped to inspect it. tunnel, as à depth of 400 feet would
defined walls. The vein cuts the forma- Tbe ore body at the point where the ^ afforded by a crosscut 350 feet long. September h.
tion at an acute angle, and it point where the strike is made made is I should gain more than foot for foot. ortw confins
bears every evidence of permanency. four feet in width and for the entir® I bope that8 we will be able soon to put tiüe to Rubenstein
We are satisfied that tne lead *8 width it is of shipping value. The find . machinery.” tiaknTas againstp. Aspinwaii’s Lofty.
mother lode of the group, and that the regafded as of such importance that ------------------------- September 15.
slides in which we formerly worked j. Parker, the consulting engineer for A RICH STRIKE. Dewcy and Tar Heel, on south fork of stony
were broken away from the surface of tbe company, leaves for Ymir this morn- Made on the Waterloo at creek, John Deanto FfEdsîSe^Sèdericton and
the newly-discovered fissure. Accord- ing and M "800n as he arrives at the » Ha* Be"a"p M0Xinn.y. .SKL^ jam^K Ha^^gar^hark,
ingly all work is now being concentrated mine he wm arrange to let contracts to references have been made to and H H Anderson to sc Fraser,
on the new find, and two shitts are dnv- drift on the ore body for a distance of Some référé Waterloo Certificate» of Improvement,
ing a tunnel along the foot wall of the goo feet to the east and 200 feet to the the recent rich strike in tne Waterloo 7-Blackberry to Henry b smith
ledge. No assays have as yet been re- weafc from tbe point where the find was c\A\m in Camp McKinney, and so little Sept. 8.—Mugwump, to Mugwump Gold Mm
ceived, but as samples from the slides made# __________ ______ bas t^n said that it may be conjectured company. „, hta
whvethe°Dre8ent find shofiTd^ot &run THE EMPRESS OF INDIA. that the recent find of much visible gold t to.-a g Lang, to 2oo inches of water out 

ifnnfhatter ---------- — a ^ the ore was of Small moment, and of McCormick creek Tor placer purposes on Pend
eqUaUFyrr. iming on theaurf^e. / A l * hardly worthy of consideration This _To dty of Rossland, „ch« cct o,

“The ore is almost entirely free ,on | An importent deal for the acquisition | “S®;)ld°Y'iarKe° quandty°of I Mu^hy'creek nnd^LS” ou?of Rock creek,

the surface, and values are exclusively 0j the ympreaa of India has just been . w^jc^ wag blown out by a shot which | back from ENGLAND.
in gold, but in some of the prospecting t through. The property is near waa put into the ledge right on the sur-   .shafts sunk on the slides some copper ̂ alVe aidmg, and only a mile and a half I face,P the claim is an mmrest.ng^ne, *o„UnU Operat^Hake.^Succeful

if“ ith“depathd th8eh0Alma°M?4r turned Irom the Porto Rico mine. Itis consid- from^_e ^ tendency of the vein Harry White, ex-mayor of Seattle,
into a base proposition. The prospect is ered one of the best properties in that itaelf| wouid show that it is an extension managing director of the Fourteen Con
nût demanding any immediate atten- section. Kennedy Brothers & Purgold 0f the same ore body from which 80 golidated Gold Mines, Limited, and a
tion however, as it will probably be a baVe purchased the property from Tuzo mucb bullion has been taken by the now beavy stockholder in the English Cana
vear before there will be any change in & Cousins. The price is withheld, but | famous Cariboo company.^ This^^an 011 djan company, has_returned from a five
the character of the ore encountered. it is said to be a large sum. ~ — —-- — . -, ,

“There are altogether about 30 men at are wide and assays reveal that it carnes | by those familiar with the Jj^pund
work around Glen Robinson, for half a j a0 much as 31 per ^ent m copper^ be-
dozen properties are

II
There Is a Marked Improvement in 

the Showing.
We have some very desirable gold properties which we can confidently recommend.

Brokers for the
J/M. Robinson Talks of the Mines 

of Okanagan.
Mines Development, Trust & Guarantee Co., Ltd.

Insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins
Correspondence Solicited.

Codes : A. B. C., Moreing & Neal, Clough’s.Cable Address, “Bendigo.

Lincoln Street, S. W.Qlen-Robineon I» a Typical Minins ROSSLAND, B. C.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. Lv PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

■ort of Peachland.

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Codes;

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbi

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

ROSSLAND, B. C.IMPERIAL BLOCK
FROM THE RECORDS.

Shorey’s Ready-to=Wear j
Clare Serge Suits.

Transfers. ♦H

G.

?
£2* ;

F

I
tI Made from pure worsted stock, 20 oz. 

to the yard, in weight. Absolutely fast
Double wrap Italian 

In four

1
1
tL \ dye. • Blue or black, 

linings.
Jt J button sacks. Well tailored and right up

Pullar sleeve linings.

to date.

X

jf
M Tailors askRetailed at

$12.00. $25.00
The veins I courge the more readily be understood montbg> trip to Europe, whither he 

oy muée ittXAiiiicx tv .«v rr~~7~z went on business connected with his 
around the Waterloo, and with the fact interests in this camp.

I During his absence he succeeded in
____ ____ ___J“ , Canadian com-

__ _____ * I Pany, which has practically arranged to
tiat all work so far done on the take over the Lily May mine and exten- 
, which consists of a 30-foot shaft 8iveiy develop it. A deal was also made

See that Shorey^ Guarantee Card is 
in the pocket of each garment : it means 
“ Satisfaction or your money back. iïbTneŒïbood": “ Ofethfee°Bomet<Splo- ^rcb^era ta'ta^foS* «“^mpany and eastern efd?of'dlheDCaribo?'yoperty I orga“nizlngThe English 

tan» neonle are working a refractory immediately begin the development of from the western side of the Waterloo, | haa nmotif
proposition across the gulch from the | the Empress of India.
Alma Mater group, and they have had ----------------
assays ranging around $30. _ -

“On the Kathleen group, nine miles 
west of Glen Robinson, we are 
two shifts' of men 
tunnel in a e 
quartz. It is now in 
pect that within 100 feet — 
encounter a
which the tunnel is .
says from the Kathleen give fair values, 
and as the deposit is an immense one 
we are much pleased
th“Gien Robinson, which is to be the | by the clai 
mining town of that section of the coun-
try when the properties there , , k Dy tne vnveiue ••— —
BnV 0W0Pâaif - daLPnr6cab"nBa | ^me/t securing the ground to Mr.

The government has surveyed a wagon I Haney. ________________
road from the place down to Peachland Commonwealth Gold Mining Company.
on the lake, but owing to the change in I------------- ..----------- ------------ --
the provincial ministry the road has not
yet been started.

Peachland aa a Health Resort.
“Peachland now has a population of I i00k after the interests of the ^ompany. 

about 100 people, and ^ are coming The - on 'the „orth * J." -------------------------
in. There is a store at the place, ana a Lardeau creek, near the town of Fergu-1 from a scenic and mining standpoint
first class school with 20 students in at- BOn> ana aooui) ^u,vw ",— 1 jn speaking 01 tne Bceuerjr . every montn. jneaerH. jxuuuxuo -»
tendance. The people are right up to done on them last year, while some de- c.TbeBCenery there is to my notion very f thia city are among the larger share- 
date, and they are not satisfied with veiopment has been carried along this d T be Bure it is Alpine in char- bolderB in this company, and are much

in fhft wav 1 w, ------. ------------ ai---------  1 over tbe fact that the company
begun to pay dividends. *

9 9

and that
latter, which consists of _____ ,___ _
sunk at a point just west from where fQr tbe properties of the Fourteen Con-

_________ Edward Haney of Spokane, the locator the yfBfbfe gold was found, determines gobdated, and the result will probably
,Ul wo »ic working of the Legal Tender, was amongtne ar-1 tbat the quality of ore in the vein, I ^ tbat a large sum of money will be

men who are driving a rivals in the city Thursday. He will wbfch can be traced the entire widtn of apen(; fn onening out the groups in the
big b’Odiy80°feeftr:nd ws ex* Wn iTwhich ^tttth inlh^ct^^TheWat^ states that the London

feet more we shall | the Legal Tender s nvolved, as against I wbicb is a comparative! recent location, mining market is closely watching the 
farce blowout, towards the Olivette location of tbe same ground. .g owned by Messrs. . Murphy and development of the Rossland camp, and 

being driven. As- Mr. Haney’s title to the ground wag re- Thomaa Graham and Mrs. Finnigan, u ig ^rtain that a large amount of 
>n give fair values, cently confirmed by the supreme court, ^ partie8 residing at Camp McKinney, Engiiab capital will be invested here 
j an immense one, but an appeal was taken by the Olivette and thia fact makes the new strike more during the next few years. He heard

srtt- iJssssG ssïi sæ.’Sl&a rM .îssïïæ
ifl to be the I by the clainfants to Pack Train location ® that the recent rich strike is followed diatrict 8 looked upon there as the 

of the same ground. The only litigation ith an am0unt of development cal- coming mining region of the world,
are more 1 now involving the claim is the appeal culated t0 establish the Waterloo as one Mr- xvhite visited Paris, Berlin and

taken by the Olivette people from tne f the permanent gold producers of the Brussels. Rossland is not unknown in
• I ----------- I camo. I these cities and considerable capital may

be expected from these sources as soon 
as the Kootenay boom strikes London- 

Mr. White leaves this morning for 
Montreal and will return in about 30 | :

4H
Legal Tender Litigation.

!> 0 *

- Thl Rvorjte.With-
Voungt-^^anp

Msade
iitf- WA1û.r«tÀi.'

E. J. MacKAY. Winnipeg. Agent-

y

ii s

Th^I

THE LARDEAU COUNTRY.

J. M. Robinson, the general manager | It I. Great ^om^Bcenm and Minin*
of the Commonwealth Gold Mining com- ^ Meyers, one oi the pioneer in-1 days.________ _________
pany, left Friday night for TrouUake to vegtors o{ tbe Lardeau country, is in the % Ha» Declared a Dividend.

CommonweaH^boiis two sîlveï- city on a visit. Mr Meyers speaks in TheJepubUc

lead F f̂- !“tbT“==i=eand mining standpoint. M^dl^aWeTdTlaradHden'dl

and about $5,000 worth of work was jn apeaking of the scenery he said: every month. Messrs. Robbins & Long CHICAGO
OMAHA

J
!

anything but the very best m the way aeaaon# Mr. Robinson is now seeing to * but nature’s canvasses there are leaaed 
of public improvements. Peachland is tbe acquiBition by the company of an- , ’ There are duge mountains, great f
primarily a health resort, and on that otber property in the same neighbor- . and deep ravines and valleys, 
account it is destined to a promising hood> |be views are Titanic in their greatness,
future, whether or not the mines of the - ; r baye bad moonlight views of the scen-
district ever become producers, lhe Beturned From East Kootenay. there when the snow lay deep and
climate is delightful, for while the place Captain James Morish, the engineer /-te on ’fcbe ground that seemed to me 
is 200 mUea from tlm coaet yet it re- yeivet Mines, is back from a trip to be too beautiful to be real. In the
ceives the Chinook winds without any .... that are to come I am sure that

siTYSA ïfiwass ^■gfîâis.'&îs^.iss,are coming out this way to spend then gteele and back. The railway kneis ^ t nrooerties there that run very , , ■ Prsm r>min/T
winter, and it looks as if the resort will now into Moyie City, and will be at the number ofproand there are Pallie^ jCelerV CompOUfld 
grow rapidly.” head of Kootenay lake bv the last of the hignin silver ^ 1 know of Z ' j

thb Draj!5!L™ “mpttedThtoe c»eUsedHby and

concentrator to Be Completed and | being laid at a rapid rate.___  | fon It g^ma certain that we Jure going | n6r UâUghtBra
Compressor Plant Purchased. The Deer Park. to have railway transportation and then

The first meeting of the Dundee min- on ^ BUrface 0f the Deer there will be a repitition there of the
ing company, since the ^!ctorLrfî PaA ledge, about 100 feet south of the ^es ^tove beem witoee^m Rob 
turned from England, was held on Wed-1 ahaft h0use, is showing some excellent land. _hicb°a made up 0f the Lone
nesday in the office of the company in | quartz, and while no assays have been 8 P> ^taap dmua. This group î- __
this city. The following directors were i made it will apparently give excellent d j few miles from the lake I ■ ■ r *lq* chnillft I IK 11 I TP HflOP I
present: W. A. Galliher, Colonel Rob- results. The work has shown the hang- 1^600 ^ {rQm Fiflh river. I ft Letter 11131 SllOUlU lllSpilC nU|iC Le»vii»o “
ert Scott, Ernest Kennedy and J. L. ing wall of the ledge, which heretofore 20eB 53 ounces in silver and 72 ------------- a, 11-25
Parker. Charles Dundee, president, was had never been found, and the discovery centlead and $4.50 in gold. I am ... robt. irving,
in the chair. The chief business trans- may prove of considerable(importance_m per ce . di townsite on Whislty flat a Guarantee of New Life to | o v. * p. a 
acted was the arranging for the future the future development of the property. . acre8 jt ig beautifully located Every Sufferer,
development of the mine and the erec- The cut is about 30 feet long, but the ot no ac e^ ^ lftke Qn Whi8ky flat
tion of the concentrating mill and the | foot wall has not yet been disclosed. | T am 1ntereBted in a claim, the ore of | WirTT8 & Richardson Co.

concentrator as rapidly as possible, to by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate a made something ” bbe ^8e 0 ^ TheDining Cars are operated in the interest of
concentrator as p j mjne 0f tbe iron Mask, and further states that with it till I have made eometnmg. pound. .. , ... Thpn_ its patres, the most elegant service ever in-EEdriu ?endm» SsrsiS $£5 I ^ ^ ^
KSSEâsJEPsSSÜ-èflt Æ-XaaÆ'T'SgArt WISCONSIN CEKTB1L UNES•mssuosjis .arrays ku's.ÆSï (iiEMBasA.—-
of the Dundee and its promising outlook j BiacKstoc y » tv ing to assume his new duties. He is . , j g gtronger and better than I por full information call on your nearest ticket
was read. It showed that there were secure the control of theproperty. “Iceeded hereby L.B. Hodge, lately of gSTSaaSto yS2K My daughter was agent, or write
gome 24,000 tons of ore in 8ÿht and A c SuttoIlf the city solicitor of Scotland, and now of Nelson. Mr. Roach q{ kid ' diaea8e after suffering k
dilated on the outlook and said tba^ lt: ^rand Forks, is in the city. Mr. Sutton has lived in Rossland for two years and ^ twelve yeara> by using a few bottles
was a good mine and might gtates that the business conditions m a half past, and has any 0f Paine’s Celery Compound. I advise j
opment become a great one. It corrob- Boundary Creek country are c- irig- friends hère who will regret his leaving. 8Qffering from rheumatism, nervous-
orated all the previous reports oi J. L. <,re?t\y for the better. The work on —--------- man.-pr of the ne88 and kidney troubles to give the .Parker, and seemed to greatly Please th|gonel7, • ion of the Rola.^-Penttc- B i’ who1 i™ suffering with compound a trial. Youre simrerely,
the directorate. - ton railway has given an impetus mm- Bank of Montreal, wno ms s MRS. LOUIS LEBAVE, I

.«*. w - TiTÆ. - -"IssrsassiSKS?»-- 1 °“-
friends in the east.

HEW SHORT LIREas

A Friend’s Advice j mortarI imho 
Leads to Health I pugehouho 

and Happines. 2BO Washington St.', PORTLAND, ORE*A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 52, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898' t

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock
Vancouver to Vlctoria-Dativ, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Gome West 
Leave 8yo a.m.

“ 8:55 “
“ 9 *45 “
“ 10:00 44
44 I0»8 44
44 10:20 44
“ 10:34 ;;44 10^5 **

Arr. 10:45

Gome Bast 
Arrive 3:3© p.m

“ 3»5 ‘‘
44 2:10

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork
Sproule’s
Whitewater 44 a»o 
Bear Lake 44 1:50
McGuigan 44 *3»

Payne Tram “ 1:23 4
Cody Junction 44 1:2*
Sandon Leave 1:15

CODY LINK.
Sandon Arriv 11:59 

“ Cody Junction 44 11:50
«4 cody Leav 11:35

GBO. F. COPBLAND, 
Superintendent

Rheumatism, Nervousness and Kid
ney NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going cast 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock. , _

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New- Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at
For* Pended and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 

7 o’clock.

Disease Banished.
Leave

18

.. WHEN GOING ERST..
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st f» nd 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
And for Sttidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 40th of each 
month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangcl, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria. ___

AS. C. POND,
. eneral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
JAS. A. CLOCK,

Ge°5?8ti$k1street, Portland, Ore.
Thb Minkk a Map of Roselanu is now 

ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine 
or claim near the city.Send a copy of The Miner to your 

friends in the east.

.
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LABOR'S H0N0R|ESy5£5S®E=S55sSS5edge promises well, and a foot of good LllUUlVV V iafoor festival and assured them that on through the nozzle of its hose.
looking iron ore has been exposed. ________ no pain8 WOuld be spared to make the Tom O. Gray acted as starter, while 1 Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones,

No. 1.—The contract has been let for occasion one to be remembered pleas- each town competing was represented by Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
the erection of the new shaft house, and _ A4- antly by them. He heartily thanked a timekeeper and a judge. ‘ The judges DOERR, MITCHELL & CO.,
it will be built at once. The shaft is now Jd.Und.r6QS Ol Visitors At- the citizens’ committee, ihe council, and were, E. A. Rolf of Rossland, James Lox 646
down 120 feet. The tunnel continues to ,______ j. ^ the citizens, who had so generously and Neelands of Nelson, G. E. Whiteside of1 '
show the fine body of copper ore which tend. JtvOSSianQ S V616- kindly subscribed the money which so Kaslo and F. P. Gutelius of Trail. C.

met with lately. Anew wagon road _, .. 1 materially assisted in making the day a e. Frost represented Kaslo as time-1 t. maaynb dly, q. c.
has been constructed to the property DrBulOn. success. keeper, while S. W. Hall served the
irom the Josie, and access is now easy. Then Mr. Foley explained the work of I Rossland brigade inf the same capacity.

Keystone.—Work on the tunnel con- ------------- the Trades Council, dilated upon the e. S. Topping represented Trail, while
tinues and the showing is daily improv- great benefits which labor derived from white held the watch for Nelson,
ing. Samples brought in from nnrrniirO \7 OnfMlT organization, and contrasted the amie-1 The Trail team made a pretty start
property show a clear grained pyrrhotite I \ U r H I * H r X Al X |r| I P| I able relations that exist between labor and came down the stretch in very sat
ire carrying considerable copper. The Ul LLUllLU V* Ui V 111 and capital in Rossland with that which iafactory time. The brigade was very

verv closely resembles that found in attained in many of the cities bo$h in 8i0w in turning on the water, and there SoUdtors for the
the Columbia-Kootenay. ------- -— the United States and on the continent of wa8 a delay of perhaps three or four 1 Bank of Mon rea *

I'- .«m til- auat> nn Nn 9 ledffe is all Europe, and predicted that these pleas- seconds on that account. The official
vtiant. lne , * The t„nnei Rossland Fire Brigade Wins the ant conditions and relations would long time was 36 1-5 seconds and there was

on°No 1 MgPeP sludged to be within 12 Kootenay Championship. prevail He strongly urged the labor little hope for the Trail boys after the
on i>o. 1 leugc « iu g house unions to resort to arbitration in rela- time was announced. The unfamilianty
feet of the 8“a“- whim is now ------------ tion to any difference that might come 0f the team with the hydrants of course 1108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),

Thr^Ihilto arërtL.r, or™ ncTO * m, nor up between them and their employers, explains the time, ae the Trail boye in 
used for hoisting. NELSON GETS A P U R S E and urged upon every laboring man to their practice events had made records London E c
work in the rfiait. ^ • | become a member of some labor organi-1 ranging around 30 seconds. The team1 London, b. c.

Columbia-Kootenay. —- ihe oeve p zation and to take an active interest in comprised: J. E. McCarthy, captain;, , _ „
ment in the No. 4 tunnel continues t | ^ processton including All the Union his union and also in the political ques- James Worth, nozzleman; Jack Wid- London Agent for the Rossland Miner.

passas»?£-j-g «•* -••• tt.ïsvaü sutsas T-s&Lsr&nugsrziahead' along the regular lines.Niekle by 66 and Kajor-The Tu» of War ^ Munday, George O’Keefe, F. J. Dickin-1 q
plate drifting is under way in both airec- Q.0ee to Trail—Excellent Speeches Chairman Foley then in a graceful 8on, Neeley Robinson, F. H.N. Casey, 
tions at the 200-foot level. by Prominent Men. speech introduced Mayor Wallace, w. A. Almas and W. J. Shaw, running

Iron Mask.—In the west chute, where ________ who,he said, had always been a friend of team.
some very good ore has been broken the workingman. Mayor Wallace then The Kaslo team followed the Trail,
lately, the superintendent, 8. W. Hall, [From Tuesday «d-W said: brigade. The members, were neatly
has started a new raise. The old raise if the fates had conspired togethe ««The celebration of the great Labor dressed in white shirts and short black 
continues little changed. The shipments they could not have arranged a pleas- day in Rossland is an importantevent running breeches. As the Kaslo brigade 
last week was 66 tone. anter celebration than the one of yester- in the history of our camp. It is par- had not brought its own heavy hosdbart,

White Bear.—The shaft is down 248 . . Tahnr The dav was ticularly important in that it shows a ft used the light one possessed by the . n 1 j a
feet and excellent progress continues to day m honor . feeling of general good-fellowship be- Rossland department. In their prac- Mining Brokers and Agents
be made. The north side of the bottom delightful. The program was excellent, tween employer and employe,for on this tiees at home the visitors had made a 
of the shaft continues to show ore for its and it was carried off without a hitch, occasion Rossland has thrown dull care record of 33 seconds, but they were not 
full width. The character of the min- da from all over the Kootenays to the winds and all classes have united able to reach that speed here. Although 
eral is unchanged. ! . onA victors to the 'm making this a gala day and one that they ran well, yet the Kaslo boys were

Gertrude —The shaft is down nearly were Pre8®nt» a , . ™ will long be remembered. It is a matter like their rivals from Trail, lost time in .
80 feet and the showing continues verv city must have numbered betwee for great congratulation that Rossland getting water. The^official speed was 38 Cable Address
Uttte changed. On the Coxey the tunnel and 1,000. All day long the merrymak- ha8 neVer yet had any acute labor trouble 8eConds flat. j ^ m „
has been changed so as to crosscut one 6rs were occupied in the sports, and at and it is safe to predict that so long as The. Kaslo team included T. H. 
of the ledges on the property. night there was a ball, a drama and a we maintain the high order of intelli- Fletcher, chief and ct»ch; D. Dill and

Monte Christo.—The work of devel- vaudeville enfertainment to divert them, gence that characterizes the workingmen G. Raebe,leaders ; 
opmentls in progress in the 300,400and | Xy the celebration will continue, of the town that the labor troubles Hunter break ; J Henager and J.
600-foot level?. There are no new de-1 with a gun club tournament and pony which have sometnnes wrecked other

5$—'—" “ 61Virginia .—The work of development I parade that showed better than words j 
ie in progress with a full, force. There | the etrength oHhelabor umons.m Boss-1 here, thetjo

are no
chronicle this week.

i

THE MINING REVIEW Electric Lamps, 8-24 c. p.. $2.75 per doe

The Ore Shipments Have Surpassed 
all Records. Spokane, Wash.

was C. R. Hamilton

OUTPUT WAS 4,043 TONS Daly & Hamilton.
The Strike on the Jumbo a Feature of 

Unusual interest—Shipments to Be 
Reduced From the War Eagle—The 

Deer Park Plant.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.ore

IAgain the ore shipments for the week 
have set a new mark, and for the seven 
days ending last night the output of the 
camp amounted to the amazing total of 
4,043 tons. Of this the Le Roi alone 
produced 2,556 tons, the War Eagle 
1,412 and the Iron Mask 66 tons. The
total shipments from the camp since the 
first of the year aggregate 67,255 tons.

There has been no more interesting 
development lately than the recent find 
in the Jumbo, on Spokane mountain 
just across the gulch from the Gooc 
Friday. In the lower tunnel on the 
property, at a depth of 350 feet, the 
workings have exposed a splendid body 
of iron and quartz, mixed with tellur- 
ides and free gold. The find is especial
ly important, as it demonstrates that 
the values and the character of the
Jumbo persist with depth. On the sur
face the workings exposed tellundes and 
free gold, similar in character to that 
now encountered in the lower tunnel. 
It is probable that an entirely new tun
nel will be started to open the property
thoroughly. - .

Below are given the weekly reviews of 
some of the more important mines of the

C. J. WALKER,

1

1

B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MELVILLE NEWTON.

PHILLIPS & NEWTON
I

for British Columbia, 11

CAPILANO, LONDON,

camp:
War Eagle.—The pocket at the 625- 

foot level in the shaft has been com
pleted, and sinking is going ahead as 
rapidly as possible. The development 
work throughout the mine is to be car
ried on with greater vigor than ever 
from now on, and until the new hoist
ing plant is completed shipments will be 
somewhat reduced in consequence, as 
the capacity of the present hoist will not 
permit of the present ehipménts to
gether with widespread development. 
Although the output of the mine will be 
cut down somewhat, the management 
will continue to break down about 200 
tons of ore daily. About half of that 
quantity will be shipped and the rest 
will be stored in the mine until the new 
hoist is running, when it can be raised. 
The change will not involve any reduc
tion in the force, as the full crew will be 
maintained. There is already about 
2,500 tons of ore broken down and stored 
in the mine ready for shipment when
ever it can be got to the surface. The 
new gallows frame is making excellent 
progress, and the frame is very nearly 
completed, while the work of applying 
the sheet-iron sheathing has been com
menced. Some of the electrical machin
ery for use in connection with the new 
hoist has been shipped and is under 
way. The new ’electrical compressor 
plant is also on the way. Under ground 
there is little change in the property. 
At the 625-foot level drifting is in prog
ress, and the ledge continues to show 
about six feet of good ore. At the 500- 
foot level drifting is also in progress, 
and the ledge at this point is about 30 
feet wide with 10 feet of good smelting 
ore, while the rest -is of a silicious na
ture, well adapted to milling. The Brit
ish Columbia Bullion Extracting com
pany, which has a contract for treating 
4,000 tons of the silicious ores from the 
War Eagle dump, has nearly completed 
its plant, and will probably commence 
treating the ore in a few days.

Dees Park—The boiler is in place 
and the work of putting the new plant 
in place is going ahead, although it has 
been somewhat delayed by the difficulty 
of getting the heavy machinery to the 
mine. Surface cutting at a point on the 
vein about 100 feet south of the shaft 
house has disclosed some very good 
quartz, and, more important still, has 
exposed the hanging wall of the ledge. 
In the past the operations on the prop
erty hâve all failed to locate either of 
the walls, and as a consequence much of 
the work has been done in the dark. 
With the present wall ascertained future 
development can be conducted much 
more intelligently than ever.

Codes:
Moreing A Neal's, 
Bedford MeNeill,

• Clough’s.I ‘It has always been our proud boast ning team.
27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 

London, E. C.The prevailing excellent shape and the indications 
is that I were that in running time at least the

excellent chance of J.B. Johnson & Co.rhTof the b7drilUng in a^n- Mea^ some ^rte of the east", where it down the course Perrier one of the
way. I tinnous 15-minute exhibition a bole 37 is believed that the western miner goes runners, fell. He managed to catch

Victory-Triumph.—The shaft is down :ncue8 deep. There were horse races about with a bowie knife in his boot and hold of the reel and was dragged some
60 feet, and three shifts are carrying d a number of juvenile events, a couple of guns in his belt and that m distance before the teain etopped. He
along development. No change is re- Th wa8 a ball game, too, for the his festive moods he uses these weapons was but little hurt. I Bargains for Today;

ifcsx sls,.—1* - - - ïss&tir at,as sa sffisel ?a jfifta Ho" s'rSi'SL. «».
-------------------------- broudofit. citizens-men who are actuated by brigadeihad been doing exceedingly well House alone cost the money.

Result of Tennis Matches. —---------------------- public spirit and who are always to be up to the time the casualty occurred, room house an
The result of the matches in corfnec- the PROCESSION. found in the van of any the spectators wanted the v^tors to i weive- 20Q ^

tion with the Rossland Tennis club s Tnere Were Ab0ut 1,000 Men in Line l^bor^has^one^much for! worth^Ttte^judgesrhowever, decided Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a
tournament have been as follows: _The Floats. In evidence of thia one has only to look that under the rules governing the tour- | bargain.

Men s doubles handicap. Hobbes and | procession in the morning was at tbat splendid building erected by the nament each contestant could have but
Miller beat Richardson and Richardson, event of the day. It was well Miners’ Union, which ornaments the one trial. As a consequence the Nelson •ij e> r*
5-0,5-7 6-3. j , , , .. n west end of the town and which is the team was barred from another heat in R/l
'This leaves Hobbes and Miller in tho worth seeing, not only from a spectacu-1 8tt ®olidl con8tructed building of its the wet test. They still had a chance to I • VV dlVl iX WV#

finals to meet de Veher and Hart-Me- har standpoint, but as an evidence of the cla88 yet erected in Rossland. ” 1 ~
Harg. m .......................................

Men’s singles handicap: Lewm beat
Oliver» 7-5, 6-3.

Bmith beat Lewin,
Hobbes beat Grogan, 6-4, 6-2.
This leaves Hobbes in the finals to 

meet J. M. Smith. The finals will be 
played today.

Championship singles for the champi
onship of the club and the challenge cup 
presented by Hon. Charles H. Mackin
tosh:

Long beat Dempster, 6-0, 6-1.
Lewin beat McArthur, 3-6, 6-4,6-3.
Marsh and Roberta, unfinished, one 

s©t each #
The finals will be played next Satur

day. ____________

drifting both east and west is now under

16 COLUJ1BIA AVENUE.

on Columbia

d lot, furnished,

__ ___ ___ ______ ___ u The win glory and cash in the hub and hub
strength which the unions have in the I workingmen*'of^ this community have test, and they took advantage of it as 

. There were nearly a thousand shown a capacity for organization and a was afterwards shown The crew com- 
« liriri onJ tho TvrnotiRsiion reached I desire to entrust their affairs in the | prised : Thompson, Lillie, - -- —

from one end ot uoiumoia avenue lu tue i nanus ui wioeauu pmuouuoauwo, „— , v^ampbell, Houston, Stutter, arm ge 
other, a distance of four blocks. It was is a great tribute to the educative influ- Archibald, Jaffe, Davis, Bradley, Perrier 
lead by the band, and then came the ence of labor unions and their power to Vam Stone.

Of ttlO TrfldCS^ » vb/4 To Vww I n non m rtlioh m 11 fnV t.h A ft IB Al lûrfttlOD OI I 1 DÔ XiOSi

VICTORIA, B. C.
DEALERS IN

meninlihSTand the procession reached I desire to entrust their affairs in the j p 
from one end of Columbia avenue to the hands of wise and prudent leaders, which | C

Lillie, Nunn,; I Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,

6-2, 6-4.
B

and Labor accomplish much for the amelioration of The Rossland brigade was the last 
• I Council in carriages, together with the the working man’s condition. team to run in the wet test. The men j Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods,

mKUÆ isjrsss& ss&s
handsomely11 lamented ''wagon?6 on Issure'you (and it that®! am speak^ MUns8,The8 captain® & connec-
wUcrTasy rep™ted a rfinikture I ing not only for myself, for I have tion at the hydrant. Frank Rayme^at- 
printery with a compositor setting type, always been one whose vote has been tached the nozzle. It would he impos 
and a pressman at work, while the office cast for the maintenance of a high stand- sible to imagine any more
devil was much in evidence. The press- ard of wages) but speaking for the other than each of them did. At the very , . OL
man all along the line of march threw business men of Rossland as well, when second when Raymer h»d ,the. I?oz/fle Fvon no ^tflf 1 I.Ofi OBF SHSTB.

, EtSiflmitas issur* .M H 4rr^aSSS^ I pL , L1 "musbssssfcsrtevtiG,andp™-|c-i”rshare'

sm sv -1. sa-.-gafa.war s&ra sasgj g
s^.,-&sjrs.usfcryii s- issu A” I m. >. ?.. ^...I snas&^jS!! ~ i •> ^ -KtibS'”™.MSiJK! ISSSS^S-SSîTÎftiss1 S.5S5,«SK-Sj4L 2" •b°” “ “1"the New Weatminater fire, and the 3ot waa not included in the number. | before had paaaed along the atreeto, and drantwaa not acrewed abeototely j P
amount hae been forwarded to the superintendent Tregear and W. ,J- the vaat crowda in attendance to take the official time waa reduced to OT 4 6 len^.h o{ tJOn
mavorof the burned citv. HaniaTthe manager?were alike deair- part in the feativitiea, muat convince aeconda. The Roland t^m wa6 led by

-------------------------- oils of susDen " :cg for the day, but they the most skeptical person that the labor Jack Allan, who set the pace m
Monarch Group incorporated. awaitedo^dero imm the company’s offi<» organizations of the city are fully alive able fashion. The other numbers ofthe 

Kennedy Bros. & Purgold have just L gDOkane. The company officials to the interests of the working classes, crew were C.McBride, J. Ross, E. Carl-1
incorporated the Monarch Gold Mining w:red sUI1dav night to observe the holi- He assured his auditors that he would son. Robert Andrews, F. R. Wilson, U.
companv, to acquire a seven-eighths in- d v.nt «-he message was not received do his very utmost to further their m- Haskms, Oscar Carlson,_Wm. Boyd, J* |tereat in the Monarch group near Hall’i, „"tii Uet eveffing and aa a conee- tereata in the provincial parliament. B McDonald 0 Cox. Frank Raymer |
Siding. The company has a capital of auence ^he mine was working all day. Mr. Martin stated that he would not and Charles Collins, captain. The vie 
$1,000,000, with $350,000 in the treasury. q m. Minera> union float succeeded the deliver a long speech as he knew that tory earned with it a cash prize 01 $150 
A block will be offered for seven cents minerg t* wa8 one of the most attrac- the audience was impatient to witness and the championship of Kootenay, 
per share to obtain funds with which to t- di8piaya ever shown here, and won the regular feast of events that had been th R Q* rriinc,
Barry on deyelopment. The Monarch the fir8t prize of $30 prepared for them. . The hub’and hub race was, according
group consists of five claims, showing a 0jered for tfle m0st handsome float. On D. B. Bogle was introduced by Chair- to the program, to have been run today,
very promising copper lead. Assays tfae wagon wa8 a minature steam power man Foley as the man who had the cour- but ag Qome teams desired to get away
have ranged as high as 19 per cent cop- lant with a real Canadian Rand drill, age to support the organization of labor committee in charge had
per, six ounces in silver and $2.20 in 0Derate<i by half a dozen miners from at a period when such organizations JJ ’ afl the iaat event in the
gold. The work on the group has been tb ^ ^ Eagle. A huge block of stone were in bad repute because of the Cœur , watched bv a crowddone principally on the Monarch. It ^fs in poeUten aîd the machine men d’Alene strike? Mr. Bogle compared \^Inds ThlJ teams
includes a shaft down 44 feet. The com- lut holpg through it wifch aa much rapi- the formation of labor orgamzationei^to ; Rowland, Kaslo and Nelson. I No 9 and h
pany will resume operations at.once m dity ag i{ they were underground. The a coral island. He made an excellent Tfa came down tbe street almost neck I Yates street
the shaft, and a contract will be let îm- doa^. wa8 drawn by six splendid horses speech. , nd neck At the finish Nelson, smart-
mediately for the construction of the furnj8hed by the Rossland Warehouse J. E. Taylor made a good^ speech and I a the ca8Ualty that had inter-
neceseary buildings, xhe group was an(j Transfer company. The design was in which be told oi the benefits that 8 previous
owned by Thomas Flynn, McCarmody g joint dieplay arranged by the Miners’ labor organizations were to the worker, fered me ^p ^ .q acrogg
Bros., b.E. Coulter, George Barey and Hnion Lee Combs, of the Tranefer com- Chairman Foley read the program and baref? in front of Rossland.
Charles Dundee. Mr. Dundee has de- a’nd Frank Mendenhan and Rich- announced that the tug of war would toe lme^^barely^ m^iro ^ wag
dined to dispose of his eighth interest in aT(iy Williams, of the Canadian Rand take place on Second avenue. This con- Nelson team was en-
the property and the company will D m eluded the literary exercises of the day. $1^0 cash, and the e
acquire the remaining seven-eighths in- the Cooks’ and Waiters’ I IthualaBtlc and Proud of lte 8UCCe8S-
terest. I an(i tbe Çigarmakers’ unions followed.

The tobacco workers ha ’ a pretty float
where the process of converting the weed The Bo..land Team Dta Bemarkably MoNi»ol and Talloa 
into cigars was shown. Well In the Wet Test. ard Davis.

The Blacksmiths’ and Helpers’ union jn the firemens’ races, besides defeat- One of the most interesting features of
followed. The float showed a complete . d |,omnetitors in the wet test, the I theday was the rock-drilling contest, i it ia the most modem in equipment, it is tiie
smith v with forge bellows and the like ln^ C0111?61,110 8 which took place at 3:30 p.m. at Spo- only line running luxurious club room ears, itie
all complete. To complete the picture Rossland brigade , beat all records ever kane gtreet and Firatavenue. The teams | the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
some of the smiths were hard at work before made on the Pacific coast. The were McNicol and Talion and Burns m? axdttrt SflFNERYeharpening eteel. , t I actual time coneumed by the team in | and Davie The former team b«ttEe I Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
floar^ypkaT'o^lheirve/y compkte I ™BD.iD8 the ^ toetty tto totter. The judges S& . , „

grocery store, aril it was awarded the The ôfficïaitime, however ,waa lowered to" yig^^j^î^^la^aste/o/cëre^
second prize of $20. a J 29 4 5 seconds, on account of a slight while Sam Hall acted as master of cere the ma8mmc«it passenger «teemers Northwest

The procession was ended by the pa d^ undertwi8t 0f the hose to the hydrant. monie8, , , . , and Northland,fire department of Rossland, and the I H^a8a remarkable run and > D A ^eat cheer went up when Mike ---------------------
volunteer departments of Rossland, robably 8tand for a long time t y. ?sUmfnt?tP^fPh0^merleworktri^e wore ! ** maps tickets and complete infbrmatio
Nelson, Trail and Kaalo. | Çhe recoyrd for the Pacifié coast i > u,en bto°ti,eshZ” I ”?àdre“ 8‘ ”

ders and forearm showed great masses 
of muscle, and many Were certain that 
he would win. Joseph Davis, the little 
blacksmith, who was formerly employed 
at the Le Roi, handled the drills, and 

warmly greeted as he stripped.
Burns started in at a gate of 54 strokes | Syurn Curtul 
to the minute and seemed to put all his
energy into the work. That Burns is a .. a ^
popular man was evidenced by tbe fact h.rrl.t.r., Solloltora. notaries Prh • •
that he was constantly encouraged by 1#'4* rn1"wW' *<we1en<1- "•t-
friends in the crowd, who = 
hooted: “Get in and win, *
Mike, “More power to you, my boy,’’
“Hit ’er hard, Mike’’ and similar words

He was timed at I

tFire Proof Safes, Reming
ton Typewriters,

Bicycles, Etc.\
Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad

dress 60 Government street.

A Syndicate here can take from one

Write or wire

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker,
LONDON, ONT.

M
"

LENZ& LEISER :Giant.—The shaft is down 55 feet. 
Although some little gangue has been 
mixed with the ore during the past few 
days, the bottom of the shaft is looking 
better at present, and the ore body is 
holding its own. The new abaft house 
is very nearly completed. It is a roomy, 
well built structure, and will be of great 
advantage in the development of the 
property this winter. _ In the upper tun
nel some quartz is being met, and tbe 
indications are that the chute towards 
which the tunnel is being driven is near. 
The direction of the tunnel has been 
turned somewhat to the right to follow 
the quartz.

Le Roi.—The shaft is down to the 760- 
foot level and is now being timbered. 
The west drift at the 700-foot level is 
about 200 feet west of the shaft and con
tinues to look well. The west 600-foot 
level is also in very promising shape. 
On the east end of the drift, at the 200- 
foot level, the face of the workings is in 
a fine new body of ore, the existence of 
which was previously unknown. The 
shipments last week amounted to 2,565 
tons, the largest amount of ore ever pro
duced in a single week by any mine in 

About 260 men are at work,

I .

.Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic .

.

DRV GOODS. ••1

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

. Victoria B.C. .

East ® westrace,

I The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

i»
THE DRILLING CONTEST.

Defeats Burns

BROKE THE REOOBD, a
m

Reindeer
Milk

'

I
%

the camp, 
operating 26 drills.

Iron Horse.—Superintendent Plunder 
had a dozen men at work during the 
week who were engaged in constructing 
a road from the Virginia to the point 
where he intends to erect a shaft house

"Surveys are

ÏF
in America by Daylight.

:mi
and other buildings, 
in progress to determine the proper 
place in which to sink a shaft. Early 
this week the work on the double com
partment shaft will be commenced. Tbe 
shaft will be sunk to a depth of 200 fee.t 
The old workings, although they repre
sent the expenditure of a large sum of 
money, will not be utilized by the new 
management, as they are of no use.

Mascot.—The face of the main tunnel, 
which was almost entirely out of ore for 
a short time, is again encountering min
eral and about s x inches of iron and 
copper sulphides mixed with quartz is in 
sight. In the winze, which is down 
about 25 feet, the showing is very satis
factory. There is two feet of good 
looking ore in the aide of the winze.

Novelty.—Four men are prospecting 
the property, and have opened the ledge 
at a point about 40 feet distant from 
the locality where the surface work had

a shade over 30 seconds.
There were four entries m the wet 

test, Trail, Kaslo, Nelson and Rossland. 
Addresses Made by Chris Foley, They were to run in the order time. The 

Mayor Wallace, et al. | starting point was at the corner of
After the parade the crowd aeeembled | Columbia avenue a-^^The

I avenue to the Queen’s hotel, where the 
on Washington street in front of the finish was made. The distance was 150 
Hoffman house. On the balcony of the ^s. and the^uree^ «-Pjendtd

house the following were seated : vhns- been improved. According to the rules 
topher Foley, president of the Trades’ agreed upon between the competing 
and Labor council, His Worship Mayor brigades, each tea™ waa allowed,13 me°' 
H. 8. Wallace, James Martin, M. P. P., and should carry 300 yards of hose on 
David B. Bogle, J. E. Taylor, secretary the reel. The hose was to be laid and 
of the Trades’ and Labor Council, and connected to the hydrant, while at the 
several other prominent citizens. The | opposite end a length of it shoud be un-

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, WashTHE SPEECHES.

F. I. WHITNEY,
a P. * T. A., ftt. Paul. Minn.

1Short
■m

was
A. MacNish

CURTIS * MacNISH,

Richest in Crw’r.
C. GALT.Best for All Purposes.
Barrister, Etc., Roseland, B. C.
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a Island—Sunday at 23 y and Friday at 7 oclock. 
to New Westminster con
it.. train No. 2 going east
dnesdays and Fridays at

ider Islands—Friday at 7

er to Victoria Monday at 
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shy Islands—Thursday a
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will leave for Fortipany

nediate ports, via Vancou- 
of each month at 8 o’clock, 
n ist of each month.
OUND ROUTE.
Victoria for Alberni and 
15th and 30th of each

KE ROUTE.
|ly for Wrangel, Juneau,

tes the right of changing 
\ time without notification.
lOHN IRVING, Manager.
bieral Agent.
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ROSSLAND4 f Rossland Mining StocksSTREET IMPROVEMENTS.

EHHHES tr^Esr::;:1
of apiritoue liqaora. , j board 0{ works have undertaken, are

This is the first expenmen o | e loying wbat few idle men there were
attempt ^MWo-Twithin ™ ^

to pronounce the verdict upon the Qj tbe Roland Club and Woodhouse 
adoption of auch a measure, and where buildings ia the moat extensive grading
the importation ie to be stopped, « well ofl^kan!
as the manufacture and sale. | ^®eet# The work of cutting away the

atone bluff ia proceeding very slowly, 
indeed. The contract calls for the com- 

.. .. , nletion of the job by the 15th of next
The price of silver ia steadily climbing ^onthf but the task instead of being

upward. Today, at 61 5-16, it ia higher ajm08t done is not much more than 
than it has been for many months past, started. The grading of Spokane street
This wUl be cheering news to the silver 8 |rhÆ Wwork^ toe’ides the im- 
miners of the district. A few points | proVements already mentioned is put- 
higher and the hum of industry will be ting a fine new sidewalk to the school-

house from Columbia avenue to Fourth 
street. LeRoi avenue is also being graded 

Fob the 12 months ending August 31, between Davis and Spokane streets. On
of the Toronto Lincoln street, between Columbia and

Le Roi avenues, the board has a force of 
„ ^ ,, 10 men at work with a view of finding

city’s percentage $82,021.54. For the 12 whether or not the rock bluff in the
months ending August 31, 1898, the middle of the street can be economically
gross receipts were $1.142,876.64, and the removed. The Rossland clnbwUl erect 
* , _ oa7 Z»; its new club house at the corner ot Lin-city s percencage $94,387.65. I coln gfcreet and Le Roi avenue and

Silver, according to the dispatches the council is not averse to opening that
This part of town.

was the tone adopted by the speakers.! the name to the collection of 
They told of the pleasant relations that tents and rudely co”8\racte^ ^°°^ 
exist here between labor and capital and in which they resided while con- 
expressed the wish and prophecied that ducting their first mining operations. If 
thege conditions would remain as they the mines they were working were rich 
are for some time to come ; in short, and important and the collection of 
there is no good reason why they should tents and shacks evoluted into a large 
Always go on as they are. city it was still a camp to them Intins

The celebration yesterday ie but a ie- way Butte grew from the single tentof 
flection of the excellent condition of af- thé first prospector, to a city of 35,000. 
fairs that prevails here. There is work To the first prospector it was a camp 
for all who are willing and able to per- and to the mining men it is still a 
form it, at good wages. Peace and con- camp, even with its magnificent build- 
tenbnent abides wuk us mid in this re- ings, its Urge hospitals, its bank. and ^
Let we are a fortunate community, the conveniences of modern We- Vir- 
The general expression seen on the ginU City in a eimi ar way, «> 
countenances of those who participated had a population of 
in the celebration—and who did not- time, was always called a mining 
was one of happiness. It revealed that camp. When Bou^is and 
the people are fully satisfied with their pitched their tent on 
condUion, because it is not hard for a Rossland, «*d discovered the Le Roi 
man or woman to make a comfortable and other mines, the iocation of their 
living here and Uy bv something for a tent was termed by them a camp, and 
rainy day, if thev are so disposed. With today Rossland with its numerous Urge 
the constantly improving condition of buildings, its fine cteres and its many 
the mines and the development of the properous people is what is still called a 
country there is every reason to believe mining camp, and will continue to be 
that the condition of the people will im- so described long after ^«protest ofthe 
prove and we shall have many happy tenderfoot hitherto alluded to have been 
celebrations of Labor Day, with this dif- forgotten. It is a custom that hiis been 
ference. that with each succeeding year m vogue on the Pacific coast for 50

lareer and grander years, and ia certain to continue for as iB worth 61 cents per ounce.
long as mining will last on the west ia high water mark for silver in many a i widbning_thb gauge. 
slope of the American continent. | moon. What has become of the 45-cent | Ihe Work wrili Be Fimished by the

dollar we used to hear some people talk
XT. , . m , MR. MAOKAY’S OPINION. I about? With each cent in advance on

The interview with Nicholas iregear j ------------- gUver the price 0f the silver-lead prop-1 gauge track between here and Trail will
of the Le Roi mine, published in this *je ty. Mackay, the mining and cable ertie9 to the north goes up a little and delay the completion of the improve-
issue, will be found interesting. In this magnate> ia on his way to the Pacific if Bjlver should go to 70 cents it is said ments slightly,” said F. P. Gutelius, the
Mr.Tregear states that the ore of the Le anditis nQt improbahie that he that Sandon will give a celebration superintendent of the line, last evening.
Roi was as rich on the surface in gold wffl vieit Kootenay before proceeding to to mark the occurrence which will sur- a double loop^about
and silver as it is at the greatest depth gan Francisco. Mr. Mackay is already paB8 anything of the kind that has ever ^o ^leslongT The change wifi be of

There was an increase m heayily intere8ted in the Rossland camp, occurred in the Kootenays. great advantage to the line. Steel is
the copper values and the ore became . head of the Mackay-Hosmer —.,,77" ... Pl*„hi. already in transit down the Arrow lakes,silicious with depth. There was ^ neaa o r 1» connection withitheivisitof Right I nd ^ soon as enough raUs to lay two

faatnre which was 18ynaicate> wmLU , ^ .. Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, British miiea 0f track is on hand, track layinganother noticeable feature, which was j Chriato_ Virginia and other properties tionorao y country, a will be rushed through. Trains in Rose-
that the mam chute, which was only 12 _n fte North Belt. When Mr. Mackay ®°‘°n .. . y’^rts bim aB Bayying; land over the broad gauge will probably
feet wide on the surface, is 60 feet wide d tbroUgb Winnipeg the other Bo8^n ^18Pa . 130 , , . f be running about the middle of Novem-
in the 450-foot level. These facts con- d&y he made BOme interesting remarks Stated making San ' ber‘”
cermng the Le Roi would indicate tnat i newgpaper reporter. He told how Francisco our destination in the repub-1 was Received with Thanks, 
the values do not increase with depth, bad ^a^en $150,000^000 from the fam- lie. Thence we shall go to Victoria and Mayor Wallace has received the fol- 
at least so far as that property is con- Comstock lode, in Nevada, and Vancouver, and from those cities to the lowing message from Mayor Owens of
nûr„orl Farb and eVerv mine has 0US Lomsto^K i,«au7 Kootenay country, of which England is ]s[ew Westminster, acknowledging the
cerned. J while he confessed that he did not know L inning t0 bear so much. There is a receipt of the second contribution of
its peculiarities, and the y®a8on8 Ior 0f any iaw8 in mining, the application of general impression that British CoUpn- $1>000 in aid of the fire sufferers :
them are sometimes indefinable. I here wb-cb wouid lead to the discovery of bia is to be another Transvaal—Oh, not Mayor Wallace, Rossland, B. C.~Sec-
are other properties in the camp where r ., bodie8 of ore like the one men- politically,” he said, with a twinkle m ond contribution of $1,000 in aid of

found, for the ore increases in va s ^ yery rich mineral district, as igggafe t0 say tbat Mr. Chamberlain thanks of this corporation to the gener- 
depth ia reached. The Centre Star gets ^ ag any ^ the world. ia not more anxiou8 to visit this district ous Rosslanders. Thomas Ovens,
its highest values from the ores in the , Thle ia a highly flattering estimate o tban are the people of Kootenay to re-
points furthest from the .surface. Qur mineB- But Mr. Mackay has good | *fye him
The Deer Park is another instance | reagon {or big beuef in this connection.

On the surface the ore
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ofthe Weekly 
Rossland Miner for all points in the Unitea 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, « tor 
six months or $10 for one year, foreign $12.50, 
also in advance.

Yesterday’s market was active and 
considerable trading was done in the 
standard stocks. There was a good de
mand for Iron Horse but it is almost im
possible to find any stock at price quo
ted. There is a lot of trading in Grand 
Prize and it is likely when work starts 
this week that the market will be active. 
for it. Commander is a great favorite in 
the east and it is impossible to supply 
the demand. There was also a good local 

well as outside demand for Giant.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

15 Le Roi ..
LUy May 
Monita..

10 Noble Three(aUver). 10
10 Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev. Co...28 
21 Pick Up.
40 Poorman 

5 Red Mountain View 5
7)4 Roderick Dhn............o

SahnoCon...
St. Elmo....

7% Silverine....
3 Silver Bear..
5 Silver Queen
4 Twin.............

11 Virginia —
17 White Bird..
87 War Eagle. .
60 White Bear..

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices.

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2000 Iron Colt 
1000 Virginia.
4000 Monita..
2000 Jumbo ..
LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.

We have cash buyers.

f EDITORIAL NOTES.
as

$7.00Commander 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G Fields. .10 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Edgar............
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star.............6
Falls View G & S M 3%
Giant...........
Good Hope..
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt...,
Iron Horse.
Iron Mask..
Jumbo.....

20
U

,

the site of
i

124
heard on all sides in the Great Slocan.the ore shipments.

rsatatt. .Ts£.e
17,1898: ti nTn
Le Roi.................. ................................................... .....
War Eagle............................................................. ...
Centre Star......... ............................................... 2>°57
Poorman 
Iron Mask 
Cliff....

• Velvet
Monte Christo.......... ............... .......
Sunset No. 2.....................................
Deer Park.........................................
Giant.................................................

6
1897, the gross receipts -----
street car lines were $1,020,215.40 and the

6
10
20
25
75

453 2
00 .... *•••••••••••••• 2,569 $2.90

140 9
3500.000—••••••••••••••••••••• 416

30
6

114
they will be on a 
scale. _______

67,255
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

Sept. 10 to Sept. 17, inclusive, were as follows:

Total
9% 5000 Homestake........ 4

73/4 500 Iron Mask............ 85
12 4 00 Deer ParkAJÿ INTERESTING^ QUESTION. Middle of November. 

“Alterations in the line of the broad
20.....

V*
— 2,565

War Eagle. 
Iron Mask. 
LeRoi........

55

c Total.......................................................... ...... 4,°43
The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 

I, 1897, aggregate 140.095 tons. The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

THE 3AQENT-GENERAL’S OFFICE.

The Provincial government has dis- tbe mine. 
Forbes G. Vernon,missed Hon. 

agent-general for British Columbia in 
London, and it is rumored that the 
office will remain closed indefinitely. 
Surely this ia is a mistake. The govern
ment cannot possibly be so short-sightec 

to cut off such a valuable department 
of the civil service. The great increase

of investments

more

UseTelegraphic and Cable 
Address

Plewman Rossland.
Clough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes.as

RICHARD PLEWMAN,during recent years 
through London in the mining, agricul
tural and other industries of Canada has 
brought with it a rapidly growing de
mand for the fullest authoritative infor
mation respecting the prospects and de
velopment of this Province. A keen in
terest is now felt in' all circumstances 
likely to affect the interests of the many 

of thousands in Great Britain, 
who, of late years, contributed their 
share towards developing the nat-

of Greater Britain.

Rossland.Mining Broker
stock Quotations.
.............. 8 Lady Green, 1600— 5I

............... 8% LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3)4
Lardeau-Gold

“ “ pooled Call
Lerwick, 1500......... 13

.$6.50

Alf, 2,000.
Arlington 
Athabasca, 500— 33 
Baltimore

10
5

B. C. Gold F., 10,000 8%
Bean Pot. 1,500........ 3%
Big Six, Eureka----  2%
Big Three,................ 12
Butte & Boston.... 8 
Bryan&Sewall, 1500 5 
BrandonSt G.C.,1000 22 
Canadian-Amer, 100 25 
Cariboo,C.M’K 1090 75 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5 
Carnes Cr’k G.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 500.. 8% 
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 5,000. 12% 
Dardanelles, 5,000 . 6
Dayton 5,00c............ 8%
Deer Park, 2000 .... 20)4
Dundee, 500............. 50
Dundee, pool, 2,000 32 
De la co la, 1,000 
Early Bird....
East St. Louis blocks,

* Le Roi, 1,000 
Marguerete.
Mascot, 5,000 
Monroe, 5,000 
Monte Christo. 5000 30 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat, pld 5% 
Mt. View, Res 
Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 
Noble Five, ...
Noble Three..
Novelty...........
Northern Belle
Palo iS'to, 5,000........ 2%
Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 
Paris Belle, 2,000... o 
Pay Ore, pld 
Peoria 5000..
Pick Up, 10,000..,.. i 
Khmbler-Cariboo... 16
Rathmullen........
Rio Grande, 1,000 
Roderick Dhu....
Rossland M.&D. Co 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 1,000 
R. E. Lee, 10,000,...... 3
Ruth Esther, 5,000...3% 
SalmoCon., 5000.. 14 
Silver Queenf< 4 4 «1
Smuggler, 1500 
St. Elmo, 10,000 
Silverine, 10,000.... 4 
Tamarac, pl’d, 5000 6)4
Twin............. ...
Van Anda, 5.000. 
Vlctory-Tri., 2000 .. 9.
Virginia, x,ooo........80
War Eagle, 1,000.. .$2.98 
White Bear. 5,000... 8 
White Bird 
Wild Horse

5
I

Mayor. _________________
Owing to the delay in the receipt of a 

message from the Spokane office of the 
Le Roi company, the mine was not 
closed down on Labor day. The man
agement regrets not a little that the 

were kept at work, it was only 
through the non-receipt of the message 
that work was continued.

3

scores
!

The two accidents which occurred on 
He admits that the values of the Com- Qolumbia avenue Tuesday should fully

_ ™ gbow tbe f0ny 0f using that crowded
or “pockets.” This deposit wa8 | thoroughfare as a race track. It was all

right to race on the street in the earlier 
history of the camp when it was a village 
and there was only a few people on the 
street, even when there was a public 
celebration in progress.
Rossland is a city with thousands of 
population there is necessity for yhun- 
dreds to cross and recross the streets at 

Creek division from one side to the other | ^ bourB 0f the day and this is the case
when there is a race in progress. A

___ track should oe provided at some
there are hundreds of ton# of ore to one I convement point and all the future races
in the Comstock. Enough w°rk. hf8 Lhould take place there instead of on the

I main thoroughfare of the city, where it

of this. e _______
only assayed traces of the precious I gt^,k occurred in •enormous “kidneys 

thatç the metal, while at the 200-foot level ore
that assayed several hundred dollars to ]ength of the proved portion of
the ton vwas encountered. White Bear. North Belt. There was no other 

part of capitalists in the Mother Coun-1 i8 another example. On the surface the V£duabje ore deposits in the vicinity of 
try, it is clear that a British Columbia ore assayed only $2, while at a depth of Comstock, and today Virginia City 
agency in London is very much needed. 230 feet it runs up almost to $40. .In L but a de8erted mining camp.
Compared to the benefits to be derived fbe Virginia the ore on the surface gives deposits of the Rossland camp are
from such a source the expense necessary very low returns while that found in the ^ different. Instead of large
to maintain the officé is as nothing. In- 300-foot level runs up as high as $50 per ««Sidneys,” like the Comstock, the Trail
stead of closing the London agency it ton. Monte Christo is another case in I ^ ______________________
should be enlarged and established in a point. The values are very email at and | ^ notbmg but a series of veins of gold- 
more central location in the business near the surface, but at the 300-, 400- 
portion of the city. Under these cir- and 600-foot levels ore of a paying qnal
cumstances and conducted by an able ity is found. Many other examples ^ ^ _________ ______
and painstaking man who is thoroughly could be cited to show that values in-1 ajready done to prove conclusively
familiar with the natural reeourcea of crea8e with depth and the concensus of 1 that the 8upply 0f gold and copper hereie I “'ZliV^'tTTife and limb. "
the Province, it can be made one of the opinion ynong Roaeland mining men is inexhaustable. The Com- --------------
most useful branches of the public | with this Side of the question, . 8tock was worked out in a few years, but In the United States some, of the

It is true, however, that the Le Roi, ^ tflke bundreds of years to accom- papers are agitating the formation of
the War Eagle and the Iron Mask, three h the game reBulfc in this camp, national department of mines with a
of the principal properties on Red Then it mugt ^ remembered that Trail secretary and other appurtenances the 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) I mountain, had chutes of ore that paid çreek division is but a small spot in the same as the department of the interior,
Rossland may well claim to be the from the grass roots. These are appar- *mmenBe mineral field of Southern the department of war, and the agricul-

place in the Kootenays where the most ently the exceptions to the general rule. Br*tigb Columbia. From the Rocky tural department. It is contended that
successful public entertainments are jn some localities in the camp there are fo the Cascades and from the mining is one of the most important in
given. Look at the list for this year, faults on the surface and the formation international boundary to the north for dustries of the nation and should be
First there was the midwinter célébra- jg badly broken so that well defined ore bundredg o{ mhe8i the mountains are given recognition the same as any other 
tion, during which the hibernal sports chutes are not found until considerable r*bbed wltil ledges of gold, silver, of the departments of the government, 
sports lasted for three days and attracted depth is reached. ^ copper lead and other valuable miner- This is a splendid idea and for the same
visitors from all over the Kootenays and Some of the best informed and most ^ Considering this it would have reason urged there, there should be on
not a few from Washington. Then came scientific mining men in the country gfcrange indeed if Mr. Mackay had this side of the line a Dominion depart-
the observance of the Queen’s Birthday, have held to the theory that as a rule me to any 0ther conclusion with re- ment of mines. It should be in charge
during which we entertained many values in mines do not increase d ^ tbe vajue ofthe mineral re- of a minister of mines. Tnis is as as-
strangers. Next in order came the with depth. In this camp, however, in gourceg of thiB Province. sential as the department of education
festivities consequent upon the visit of a number of instances the op- — or the department of agriculture.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, when we in- poeite to this has proven to be the ROssland’S GENEROSITY AF- This should be done for the reason 
vited all our neighbors and, gave them case. This is a matter of consid- frboiatbd. that no country has a larger area
two days of enjoyment. Yesterday we | enable interest to the camp and The | . ------------ 0f mineral land than Canada. It is
had our latch string out and gave an Miner would like to hear further on the Rossland’s extraordinary generosity an induBtry that is assuming an im- 
entertainment that was pronounced by subject from both the scientific and prac- to the New Westminster rfire sufferers portanCe which in time should make it 
even the critical as first class in every tical miners of the camp. has amazed the people of the Dominion. tbe cbief ore in the Dominion and there
particular. In fact, the memory of man . = The newspapers east and west are com- can be n0 p088ible good reason why such
runneth not to the contrary when there qamp is not A MISNOMER. menting on it. The Toronto Telegram a department should not be immediately
was a more satisfactory observance of ------------- declares that “The little city hidden created by the Federal government.
Labor Day, or any other day, A contributor to a Rossland paper, amoDg the Kootenay mountains has ^th 8Uch a department in the hands of 
in the Kootenays. The only who is evidently a tenderfoot and not taught its older sisters a wholesome les- an active minister a great deal of good 
holiday that compared with it used to “wild western ways” lias had gon „ Again, “ They (the people of could be accomplished for the mining 

the celebration of the Queen’s his sensibilities somewhat severely Roland) waited not for the regular induBtry throughout the province. In 
Diamond Jubilee of last year. There shocked by the use of the word camp *s precedent, but showed the world that thig re8pect British Columbia is even 
was this difference, however, that the applied to Rossland. He thinks western generosity is not bounded^by better equipped than the Dominion ior
celebration yesterday was attended by a now that it is a good sized city that the any BUCb cast-iron rules, that the west- it has a minister of mines and he will be
much larger crowd and this, too, added application of the word camp to it is a I beart is big enough to gobeyond able^ming ^develo^iiîSf
to the enjoyment of the occasion. Man misnomer. According to the strict ^g^lent and act according to its own mineral resources of the Province, 
is naturally gregarious and when the definition of the word this is so, but in states.” 1 ■ ' / _____
average individual takes part in a cele- consonance with western custom it is The Toronto Globe says: .“We must I if you use diamond DYES you 
bration it seems that his greatest enjoy- not. Webster’s dictionary gives the aB tabe a back seat after Rossland’s
ment is found in the largest crowd. | definitions to the word: “(1) The I magnificent gift to New Westminster.” If You Um Poor and Adulterated Dyes
There is something that strongly appeals ground on which an army pitch These are but samples of the apprécia- You wjJete°2£)neye

* to each of us in the cheer and applause their tents, whether for a night fc*ye remarks that are being made. The ladies of Canada know well that
when the former comes from thousands or a longer time.” “(2) The order of ! ■—• • the using of Diamond Dyes means the
of throats and the latter is the product of arrangement of tents, or disposition of THE PLEBISCITE. saving of many dollars, and thousands
double that number of haude. When an army for rest, aa to pitch a camp.” —; ^ maohlnery ^ültetetid d,t mi^e £üi te &de “d
an individual ««eeks solitude there is “(3) An army or body of troops en- A plebiac P bv means of loss of money. The wonder-working

camped on the same field.” It will be borrowed from the French, ^ means of j^m^nd^°^mbiD0 immense variety,
The arrangements yesterday were I seen that the dictionary definition of which the people are permi merit and usefulness. Diamond Dyes

well looked alter by the several com- the word refers only to the military camp press their opinion upon I are prepared m/°j:^6ht colors for the
mittes and as soon as one event was ever and the use of the word as applied to a lslation free ® party^ntangle- ton°g(xâs. Minute and simple directions
there was a Moses in the shape of a permanent city of many thousand popu- parliament and with P y I each package of the Diamond
committeeman to guide the multitude to lation would be wrong, looking at the ments. ...... P1 , * Dyes, so that the most ine^P«J'ienced
aTe—ised land of pleasant sports word from this standpoint. The object of the Protobition Piebis- can do as good work as the pro-
and lively pastimes. The rope on each In the mining regions of the west, cite to be taken on t e country ^Bear in mind that imitators are con-
side of Columbia avenue to keep pedes- however, the word has by long use been enable the electors of the entire co y u trying to copy the style and
trians off that throughiare durinTthe given an entirely different meaning to answer “Yes” or “No,” the follow- ^ q{ yDi|mond 5yea. When you

feature worth^ of commend- from that in the dictionary, and there ing question : “Are you in favor of an Lyd?es forborne dyeing Beethatyour
races was a feature wormy oi commena irom vu» j who act nrohibiting the importation, manu- dealer supplies you with the “Diamond ;
ation In fact, the civic authorities and is not a mining man in tne west wno act promuiung i r* make of package dyes will dothe Trades and Labor council are to be | would fail to understand its use when | facture, or sale o __nJa | your work with profit and satisfaction.

syetematicMnnOT'in 7hich everything I earlier hietory of mining, in Carihxx), I beveragee? 
was conducted. i- East Kootenay and in the Pacific!

Another feature worthy of comment | coast belt of states miners

F ural resources 17%
7considerWhen

vastness of the interests concerned, 
the earnest feeling which prevails on the

we men 5
5

“MY FRIENDS DESPAIR.”
32La Grippe and Nervous Prostration 

Had Brought Captain Copp Near to 
Death—South American Nervine special terms.
Was the Lifè-Saver. iL* rm"
I was ailing for nearly four years with §£reka con'.Roes’d 

nervous prostration. I tried many rem- Eureka-N. star 
ediea and was treated by physicians st.^5'°°° ’
without any permanent benefit. A year FoUrteen G. m. con. 2% 
ago I took la grippe, which greatly Gertrude,, 5000 
aggravated my trouble. My friends de- 
spaired of my recovery. I was induced Good Hope, 2,000 
to try South American Nervine, and was Golden Cache... 
rejoiced to get almost instant relief. I m
have used four bottles and feel myself Heather Beil, 1500 . s% 
completely cured. I believe it’s the best Homestake,4,200... 4
remedy known for the nerves and blood.” îJSSgn00* 11:...... 1
Wm. M. Copp, Newcastle, N. B. Sold iron Mask,yoo
by Goodeve Bros. Iron Horse, 500

J ' Ivanhoe, 5.000.
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
i«u7iu.o'.•• •• pooled...cn
Kevïtonï.................  » Wonderful, s,«o
Keystone, pooled...Call Winchester

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C

62%The Now, however,

5** « ASt-
3%

7even
racecopper ore. In the North Belt alone 7% 2010%

pooled.. Call2% 1555 y 
5K 6

25
4

90aservice. 2 iX
A MODEL CELEBRATION. 154%

Roll & Grogan • • •

THE STOCK MARKET.
Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Bas 

and Clough.___________

P. O. Box V56*

T|eThe recent encouraging rejDorts from 
Jumbo have brought this stock into great 
prominence and it s probable that t 
will be dealt in from now onward. The 
low capitalizatian 
strongly in its favor
erable activity in the stock market dur- ................... 5
ing the coming months now that busl- canadiânGoidfieids io 

is settling down again after the canada western... io
Bummer holidays. SSSS”camp üd 15

Kinney).................
to Deer Park...........•••
gy Dundee(treasnry).. 36 
—— j Dardanelles...... •• 6

Gopher....
. , Good Hope
4 1 Giant........
,r i Grand Prize 
6 Homestake.

Iron Colt..
Iron Mask 
Iron Horse 
Jumbo....

QUOTATIONS.
s of course very 

. We look for consid- Jubilee.............
Lily May.........
Lerwick...........
Monita.............
Mascot.............
Monte Christo
Noble Five----
Noble Three...
R. E-Lee...
Silver Bear.
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo 
Silverine 
Silver Queen 
Tamarac (pooled) . 7 
Van Anda 
Virginia.. 
Victory-Triumph .. io 
War Eagle 
White Bird

ioAthabasca...............
Cariboo Creek &

33 20
20
14

2ness 3°iS
io8oQUOTATIONS.

Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Jubiiee..
Canadian G. Fields. 10 Lily May

Bating Btar.".V.".V.46 SiivtrQu>n(Caribooao
Giant..............................7 Salmo Con.
Good Hope...................2 St. Elmo...
Gopher.. '...................4 Virginia ...
Homestake................ 4 Eagle.
Iron Mask...................90 White Bird.
Iron Colt......................10 White Bear............... /*

We have the following bargains subject to sale:

* 4
10
15#•••••••••
64 6. 2 207

5% 55 801080 ... 9®
...18$2-95 $2-95

246

Special Offers for the Week 
Subject to Sale.3000 Monte Christo. .28 5*oo°Good Hope.... %

2000 Monte Christo .27% 3000 St. Elmo........ • 4%, 1 s 000 Deer Park
5000 Victory-Tri’ph. 9)6 4°°° R* ®* ........... 4 | 10,000 Jumbo...

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them tor you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks. 5><XX) Novelty

Ffi^nishSf'throughout^Mth^room fnd* ali Ligt your stocks.for sale with US. All 
modern convenience. Must be sold. No . b wire promptly attended to. 
reasonable offer refused. We buy and sell standard mining stocks

ROLT & GROGAN, | on the closest margins.

10,000 Grand Prize. 530 10,000 omuLL xi
7,500 Noble Five 
5,000 Dardanelles 
5,000 Silver Bell 
10,000 Homestake. 

4% 5,000 Vict’y-Tri’m’h

16%
5Voffer wanted

""1,000 Iron Horse
offer wantedwas

Rossland, B. C. Beeton & OvingtonStock Brokers.
Agents for the Cranbrook Townsite Company

MAKE DOLLARS.

n0Take1noüceâ>aPthI? ™ A “xirk, acting as agent

improvements for the purpose of obtaining a stock Exchange, London, Eng. 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day of September, 1898.
9.22-iot J* ^ KIRK*

sometnmg wrong with him.

Bankers: Bank of B. N. A.
p. O. BOX 316.

: I rossland. b. c.
I

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Helena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of Kootenay district.
Where located: On the west fork of Sheep creek, 
two miles north of the boundary line.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Otta Johnson, free miner’s certificate No.
12,990, and Charies|Freeberg, free miner’s certifi- 
cateNo. 8,857A, intend, 60 days frwn the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer- stock8 in all principal Rossland companies 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ^ ht and sold on commission. Money to loan 
obtaining a crown grant of tEeat>ove claim.. improved real estate.
. And further take notice tt»t: action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu | 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of September, iÿ».
9-22-iot J-

B0ÜLTBEE & RANKIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.r

k

______I Prohibition (as called for in the pleb- tlons and simple card of colors ; sent free
applied iseitej differs from the Scott Act in that | to any address.

nodes! Morci?g&NCal 
Codes I ploughCable Address

“Columbia”

k /

,

__

/

ALL 80R
Several Cases 

Bound

CLONE IS N
a Test Case of thj 

Brooklyn, Whi 
Favor of the 
Lives Lost in t|

Mr. Mickle, one 
the International 
was rather severely 
an explosion of ac< 
cleaning out the 
plosion occurred ai 
the hands and face 

Lord Charles Bei 
of the British na 
Revelstoke last wet 
where he goes to b< 
manda are carried ( 
of Li Hung Chang 1 
the situation, with 
having to take 1 
charge.

Dr. J. Christie, 
has discovsurgeon, 

glanders in the Boo 
tne affected animal 
lined. j

Fred. Wollaston, 
assistants, are bui 
Moody’s townsite a! 
lake. A force of 1 
improving the roi 
Uity and a contract 
erection of a hotel 1

F. E. Simpson, fc 
ner International, 1 
Wentworth as edit 
Herald.

W. N. Casey*of I 
the machinery for 
launch, which wi 
lake. The boat 
and six-foot beano 
passengers.

The tracklayers 
railway are keepin$ 
promises. It was e 
would reach Moyie 
August, 
o’clock on the m 
September 3, the 1 
mile of Moyie.

Dr. Arthur held 1 
afternoon of last w^ 
mine the cause of 
Pepin. A verdict 
effect that Pepin’s c 
wounds self-inflicte 
out of his mind. T 
ployed in the const 
rence Hardware < 
and went on a pr< 
the work was fini 
which caused his < 
with a knife at the j 
Wednesday mornin

D.iT. Clune, one < 
of Boundary creek, 
champion rock drill 
bia. A few days si 

* feated A. D. McLeo 
pion, 
minutes, while Mcl 
3034 inches in the sd 
record on Mondai 
tied Clone’s claim tj

On Monday, Sen 
collision on the linl 
Crow’s Nest railway 
owing to a mistakj 
Road master Giles d 
ployes were killed. 1 
certain the particull 
it is reported that 
to jump when he sd 
inevitable and fell 1 
his body was cut 2

Frank Hoffman, d 
drowned on Great! 
17, by the boat inj 
ing swamped. H 
panied on the trj 
Messrs. Joe Sneid 
meyer, of Sandon. I 
loaded with about j 
plies. The boat w 
rocks near the shod 
and the cargo load 
only one drowned. 
Sneider joined ad 
and went on.

The Fort Steele J 
of application forj 

, « road to connect w 
Pass line at some j 
ner and Elk river m 
of Kootenay rive 
where the river wil 
road continued uj 
across the Selkirk] 
Lake Duncan,then 
to Trout lake and i 
line as possible tq 
branch of the C. J 
that work will be 
next spring, if a chj 
most every mile d 
through a mineral 0 
transportation and

J. W. Stewart, I 
Foley Bros. & Large 
tractors, has been ii 
eral days. He is su 
and will let sub-g 
entire line in a vj 
the work to Grand 
been taken by ed 
week a construction 
in the vicinity of In 
by the end of Octofl 
pects that the wholj 
covered. C. P. R 
almost completed 

\t branch line to Da 
camps. The line w^ 
mountain and co] 
switches at the Grd

A few days sine 
crew consisting of I 
William Doyle, J. ] 
ten, Alf. Palmer, Bj 
Eachrett, William 1 
ton and an unknow 
Btoke with T. Horn 

i cargo of machinery 
for the French Cree 
just about through] 
huge sweep wrencl 
boat from the lined 
it and in an instant] 
two and sunk, thi 
crew into the mad } 
bia. ’Four of the! 
ashore and rescuec 
but Joe Rolleston, 
known Swede, aftei 
with the cold, treac 
to rise no more.

Under the Kellie 
Crozier, a blacksmi 
Eros. & Larsen, for 
check in payment i 
tices, Major Cooper

This was

Clune drill
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IONS.
ubilee.. 
„ily May 
Berwick.

io
. 20

20
ita U

2t
tonte Christo
table Five----
table Three.............  io
L. E. Lee----
ilver Bear., 
almo Con..
t. Elmo-----
ilverine----
iilver Queen------.s 20
amarac (pooled) . 7 
an Anda 
irginia.. 
ictory-Triumph .. 10 
Par Eagle.
Phite Bird

30
18

. 4
IO

15
6
6

5
So

$2-95
2

for the Week 
to Sale.
10,000 Grand Prize. 5 
k.500 Noble Five.... 16# 
5,000 Dardanelles .. 5%
k’ooo Silver Bell----- 2y.
60,000 Horn estate.. 3%
fe.ooo Vict’y-Tri’m’h 8#

V sale with us. All 
mptly attended to. 
kdard mining stocks

8.

Ovington
ock Brokers.

s for Eastern 
r respondents.r

: Messrs. Wool- 
Members of the 
London, Eng.

kford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
fre Address : “Betoti.”

A.
>X 316.
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THE SPORT is over LABOR’S HONOR Rossland Mining Market
_ (Continued from Page 3.)

EEHIHmE DICKINSON & ORDE,
teenth minute. This would make the 
average number of strikes 51% per min
ute. There seemed to be considerable 
power in his blows, but veteran miners 
declared that while Davis was an ex
cellent hand to turn the drills and a 
lighting changer he was not quite as good 
as some of Burn’s former partners.
When the end of the 15 minutes had 
come and the measurements were made 
it was found that Burns and Davis had 
drilled 30% inches. The knowing ones
shook their heads and declared that it , . , ,

not up to the average and that it Business was last week diversified by a flurry in Grand Prize, which stock rose 
would be beaten. from about 2% cents to about 5 cents, where it is still standing, though not in any

Michael McNicol and William Talion very great demand. A strike on the Jumbo caused a big lump in the shares 
were given a cordial reception when they which are securely held and are not easy to obtain at present. Giant is a strong 
stood stripped for the contest. McNicol favorite and Novelty and Gertrude are also in good demand. Virgin a is still weak,
who was to strike is not quite as large as but has many friends and should soon take an upward turn. There are plenty oi
Burns, but is more cleanly built and is a | inquirers after White Bear and Deer Park, 
powerful looking man, Talion is an 
intense looking individual of med-

..The British "navy, passed through I office of the company is in fHnwn y,. atreet to the corner of Colum- iom heigth and build, and full, Athabasca...................... 32
xLvLiotnkP last week en route to China, the object of the company is to carry on down tn . Th of nervous energy. When the hammer Brandon & Goidencrown 25
Revelstoke las , . Britain’s de-1 a general mining business. - bia avenue and St. Paul street. The bej.an fail one of the group of miners Canadian G. F. Synd...... 8yK
Whnd^ are8canied outto th^deposement Articles of incorporation have boen course waa very nearly in perfect con- who were standing nearby said : “Tal- grib£?(c£mp y^
^ T OhaM and to keep cases on issued to the Dardanelles Mining & Ljition. It was as level as a sheet of ice, ion is the best drill turner in the Koot-1 g^r Park...

with a nrobability of his Milling company, limited, non-perBonal and just hard enough to make good run- enays and McNichol is a fine hammers- Evening star
üie Bituation, with^a in Hability. The capital stock is $1,000,000 niDgJ possible. Ropes had been put man ; Burns was not at himse f, and Giant...........
having to take Bntis divided into 1,000,000 shares of $1 each. aj0ng the side of the street to keep the these two will win.” McNichol began
charge. TWnininn veterinary The registered office of the company is in I crowda from the course. The idea was his operations with 54 strokes to the

Dr* j • u.ïïîîSiimSd several cases of Rossland and the object is to carry on a an excelient one for it gave the jockeys minute, but the gait was too speedy for 2,145 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 8%c; l,OOOOariboo, ™
surgeon, has disc ^ All general mining business. an open speedway, while at the same him and he slowed down at times to 47. Kinney), 75c; 1,000 Deer Park, 19%c; 400 Dundee, 48c; 1,000 Evening Star,
glanders in the B . ^ been quaran- Articles of incorporation have been I reducedthe danger of accidents. The predictions made by the miners as NoOO Giant, 7c ; 5,000 Iron Oolt, 9%c ; 950 Iron Mask, 87c; 3,000 Knob Hill , 21c,
the affected anima issued to the R. EÏ Lee Gold Mmeif,i The Open Pony Race. to the ability of Talion was realized, for 4,000 Rossland Homestake, 4c; 1,500 Smuggler, 15c ; 1,000 Slocan S ar, $1.50 ;

A p L S and corps of I limited. The capital stock is $2,000,000, Tb raCe was as interesting as soon as McNichol struck, his partner 110,000 Victory-Triumph, 9c ; 5,000 Virginia, 76c ; 10,000 White Bear, 7%c.
Fred. Wollaston, r. e o, Qut ^r. divided into 2,000,000 shares of $1 each. J Y aeldom see8. There would lift the drill six or seven inches

assistants, are ^ot 0f Christina The registered office of the company is an event as 0 T>nooiand and send it down with a great deal of
Moody s townsite at ^ work in Rossland. The objects for which the were fotir entries, Oregan 8 Rossland, force and this helped to increase the
•a the road between Cascade I company is formed are : Leckie’s 55, Kirkland’s Sleepy Buck and depth of the hole materially. In chang-

contract has been let for the I To purchase or acquire, by amalgft- Hartline’s Sleepy Jim. Rossland was ing the drills when they became dulled 
nf a hotel there. mation or otherwise, all of the assets, tbe favorite in the betting, but she was he was simply phenomenal in speed. In

€rp F Simnson formerly of the Ward- rights, powers, privileges and franchises Lh8ily beaten by both 55 and Sleepy fact the star at the hammer was strongly
FTnVprnational has succeeded fl. M. of the “R. E. Lee Gold Mining come Buc£ between whom the real race lay. supported by the drill turner and the P. O. BOX 328. 

wLVLnïth as editor of the Cranbrook pany, limited liability,” and to purchas- gl y Buck WOn the first two heats, crowd watched and applauded the points We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the best properties
Wentworth as editor o and acquire the interest or shares of any withF55 a shade behind in each case. In that each made. It became manifest in w™t Kootenay.

w N Dasev of Bossburg, has ordered or all of the shareholders in the R--^- the third and the fourth heats, the re- that McNichol and his partner would Rossland mining stocks have made fortunes of late for those who have m- 
machinerv for a six horse power Gold Mining company, limited liability, Bults were reversed, and 55 with win at the end of ten min- vested judiciouslv. SILVER BELL will be a money maker in the near future 

ÎLh which will ply on Christina and to issue paid up stock of the com- gleepy Ruck a whisker-length behind. ute8, and from that time on they I under the reconstruction now in progress, and we advise you toi>ick up any cheap 
iota * The boat will be 30 feet long pany, or stock of the company m part | T^e final heat which would decide the were encouraged by loud applause from I 8baresof this stock that are offered. We also recommend Deer Park as a good buy.

nr?*six foot beam and will carry 35 paid up, or both therefor. And to adopt event was half way completed, with the tbe assemblage. In the first minute . rnn-pcnnnrfpnre Solicited
d and carry into effect, with or without tw0 leaders so close together that it was McNicol struck 54 blows, in the fourth Stocks Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited.

paThp1 tracklayers on the Crow’s Nest modification, certain agreements which bard t0 say which had the best of it, minute 48, in the eighth 47 and in the rciough’s Cable Address “Graham.” Rossland.
0viiLv are keening up close with their have been already prepared and j wben Sleepy Buck, which was hugging fourteenth 52. This gave an average of | Codes { Bedf§rd McNeal,s

nrnmisec It was stated that the steel are expressed to be made be- tbe sidewalk, collided with the lamp 50^ blows a minute. He struck the
pr°nid rpành Movie City by the end of tween the “R. E. Lee Gold Mining Qgt front of O’Hearn s store. Shelley | hammer fewer times than Burns but he
A?^nst This was not verified, but at 8 company, limited liability, one c>f the Jone8) the rider, was thrown with hit it harder, as is evidence*! by the re-, «wittit/I * ’ET'17
fvfnrk’on the morning of Saturday, part, and Archibald B. Mackenzie, of frigbtful force to the ground, and gulte when time was called, and when ZX IT T\ 1|¥¥TU¥\Ti^J. |;i|lllP A IVY
LntPmber 3 the rails were within a the same place, on behalf of *he the post was smashed into smithereens. the result had been announced that Mc- II l\ Zi 1 \I V l/lill ill 1 i

•?o r?Movie pany, of the other part, and which The riderless horse plunged on down the Nicol and Talion had bored 37 inches in 1 v ^ v
mln„ Arthur held an inquest Thursday agreements are to be signed immediately courBe, but was easily beaten by 55. The 35 minutes and won the prize of $150 
oftprnnnn of last week at Nelson to deter- after the incorporation of the company, supporters of Sleepy Buck claimed that and alao the championship of British 
lino the pause of the death of Joseph copies whereof have, for the purpose of tke accident had been caused by 55 s Q0iumbia a great cheer went up, indeed, 
pinfn A verdict was rendered to the identification, been subscribed by forcing her rival against the post. They It waa a surprise to many that Burns,

;hat Penin’s death was caused by | Charles Robert Hamilton, Esquire, a Wanted the decision. The judges agreed tke hitherto invincible champion of 
wounds self-inflicted while temporarily solicitor of the supreme court. And also that the claim was not a good one, and Britiah Columbia, had been beaten by, .owfl M the 0 K Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company .Also
out of his mind. The deceased was em- j lo adopt and carry into effect ^any agree- gave the heat to 55, which thereby won 5 % inches. the eJtirePmining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on thesouth slope ofo.
nloved in the construction of the Law- ment made between the said R. E. Lee the race. The foul was a palpable one The youngsters o the town bad a ^ mountain) ^tfe^i^eek MiningDivision of west Kootenay, Provinceof^ntghCofmn^a. tilt Hardware company’s building, Gold Mining company, limited babil- ! on the part 0f 55’s rider and he should I drinmg contest all to themselves in the I The claim is surveyed andcro^i “es?of theCUyoF^SSi anddositotiheIndwent on a protracted7 spree when ity,” and its liquidator, and the com- nofc have been given the heat. afternoon. The prizes were substantial M Mountain Liroad, both leading from the dty of Rossland to Northport,
thp work was finished. The wounds pany, which has the object of carrying j0nes, the jockey who was thrown, I one8j a8 purses of $25 each were offered in estate of Washington. ^ The new mill building con-
which caused his death were inflicted I out an arrangement nnder section 13 ot wa8 not seriously hurt and was able to by the committee to the winning team • BUI5,£1I^Su'b"iri desimS>andbbumnfo Icci^m^ate1^ stamps; engine and boiler Souse, 
with a knife at the Boorman mine early the “Companies Wmding-Up Act, 1898 be around again in a few minutes. among the boys under l2, and among co^t house, store room and manager’s residence.
WpdnPfldav morning. V: and to carry on a general mining busi- The green pony race was won by tke boys under 16. Willie Furlong and 0 The development consists of three main tunnels, mth one winze and numerous drifts, to-

j) t ciune one of* the pioneer miners ness. . Charles Dundee’s Firefly,with McLean’s jobn Dooly got the money in the latter gather aggregating over 1500 t an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of-of Boundary creek, declares himself the A certificate of registration as an Bone8 second. class. They drilled 13 3-16 inches in 10 I ^ ofTth| jq°uPid?tor, 3 imperial%(^k, ’Rossland, b. c„ where pn?es, terms and further informa-
' ~ " <»«r«T.QTixr a . « minutes, which was very crédita Die 1 t^on can ^ obtained. ' .

time indeed. The purse in the 12 year under an order of the court heretofore issued the undersigned is authorized to
The Sportsmen Had a *i=e D.,’. | I rTcHARD PLEWMAN

The «u^Xb^tournerw^-conteated -ns of mmi^forem™, wbo^own a | ^ord McNeiu„ Code. *

Tuesday morning at the club’s grounds
on East Columbia avenue. A good-sized , -------------
cr°wd wa= i-“ W“ W°n %£££* °' Flre I Latest ,n,„rma«o- P-nUah.d on AppUcatton h,

admirably, and though the E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.

equally and shifting and made high b Vck Allen 0f the Rossland fire de-
scores hard to make, yet the sportsmen rtmen«. The only entry was Dan. _ .,had a fine day’s shooting. The first j California, ^th are profess-1 CODES : ABC, Moreing & NeU s. and Clough s.
event, with 20 clay birds, from known racergf and they made a pretty
traps at known angles, went to W. s*-Lontegte Allen won by about 10 feet.
Haskins, with J. w; ^ah^ The childrens’ races made plenty of
and R-E. Palmer third. The Prlze8 {un for the spectators, and as cash prizes
were $7.50, $5, and |J.ou. , . worth working for were offered, thei arwtT? vir-TTBPS WORTHY OF NOTICE.The second event was open only to ™ contested bravely for them. SOME FIGURES WUKiui vr nviiv.*
those holding miners’licenses. Twenty ^hai^an McLaren supervised the We offer this week the following, subject to sale: 20,000 Red Mountain View, 
single clay birds were thrown from event8j a88iBted by T. M. Beamish,James 2%c ; 30,000 Roderick Dhu, l%c ; 10,000 R. E. Lee, 25,000 Rossland Green 
known traps at unknown angles, fhe , d p g Reed. The ;race for Mountain (pooled), lc; 3,000 Silver Queen, 11c ; 10,000 Virginia, 76c, 10,000
winners were the same as in the previous g under 14 was won by J. Lawler, Giant 7c: 5,000 Vulcan, 2%c ; 5,000 Winnipeg Eureka, 6Mc i ^>000 J^hite Bear, 
contest. The final event, when 20 single wJh A Fraaer second and P. Trombley 7i/c; *20.000 Pay Ore, l%c; 2,500 New York Consolidatwi, 2%c; 
birds were offered from unknown traps IEgan got first place in I 41/0. 5 ÔOO Monte Christo, 29c; 30,000 Lardeau-Goldsmith, 2%c; 14,000 Home 
at unknown angles, was one of the prêt- Jbe race for boys under 12, while B. 8take, sWc; 10,000 Gopher, 3%c; 10,000 Fuller, 3%c; 2Q,000Eareka Consolidated, 
tieBt contests oithe dayae. the naure ™en^e '^njecond money and B. (R^.’)t |c 4.000 Dnndee, 3fc4; 25,000 Bean Pot,2*c ; 4,500 Abe Lncoln.4*c; 
Of the rules made it doubly interesting. Rawlins third. The prizes in both races 5f0oo Iron Ôolt, 9%c ; 10,000 Jumbo, offer ; etc., etc.
Mr. Haskins took first money and the were ^ |3 and |2| respectively. J. | We are open to purchase all stocks of ment,
cup offered by the B. A. C. Mr. Palmer Mattbeny got firBt money $2, in the race
took second place, nnd Mr. Graham , , under 10, while D. Forteath
third position. won $2 worth of goods donated by J. H. ball oamb of SUNDAY.

The gunclubmaysoon bereorgamzed. RobinBOn> and L# Jones got $1 worth of ^ crowd Witness the First Ball 
It was quite active last the g offered by M. J. O’Hearn. . came of the Season,
members feured f^eptionally8 In the race for girls under 14, the wm- Th fi t ba8eball game and the only
equipment, but of late the organization * first second and third places -Luy " . 0 , „has done little or nothing. I respectively C. Trombley, S. Ryan game this year, was played on Sl^

. White. The first prize was $5, afternoon at the grounds near the Black

of Brooklyn, decided that as no part of 
the work on the contract held by the 
defendants is within three miles of an 
incorporated town and as the sub-con
tract upon which the plaintiff was work
ing is not within three miles of an 

Several Cases of Glanders in the | incorporated town, they were obliged to
dismiss the case. The justices pointed 
out section 10 of the Truck Act, which 
states • “This act shall only apply to

CLUNE IS NOT CHAMPION ^Tw““aeôrpundtÆ^h?UMto “ 55 ” WAS THE WINNER
I wholly or in part in any incorporated | —^------

■ „ w . . I city or town or within three miles I Qr4w to'Drf,at Sl..p, Buck th.
A Test Case of the Kellie Truck Act at | thereof. ’ 1

Brooklyn, Which Was Decided In 
of the Defendants—Three

RLE SORTS OF NEWS
An Exciting Race Bun on Columbia 

Avenue Yesterday.Boundary District. DANIEL DICKINSON.

46 Columbia Ave.* Rossland, bTCV -
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

WALTER L. ORDE.

Telephone 61.
Codes: ABC, Clough's, etc.

P. O. Box, 631.

BANKERS :
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

Rider of “ 55 ” Fouled the Former
___  and This Resulted In Almost a Ser-

The Latest Incorporations, Certificates I * iouB Accident—The Shooting, 
of Registration, etc. .

The British Columbia Gazette of Sep-
Mr Mickle, one of the proprietors of I tember i5th contains the following an- The Labor day celebration en e

the International hotel at Greenwood, Lncements : * Tuesday with some unusually excitmg
was rather severely burned last week by Articles of incorporation have been races and a gun ^ ^mney. Most
an explosion of acetelene gas. He was i8flued to the Commander Consolidated the visitors fro® the outside ow
cleaning out the link when the ex- Eg and Smelting company, limited! returned home on the P«v.ouanght 
cleaning ouv ^ _ j_______^ I liahilitv. -The capital but enough remained to give plenty of

1,000,000 animgtion to the streets. The races

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.FROM THE GAZETTE.
Favor
lAvee Lost in the Columbia. THE WEEK’S |REPORT.

was

plosion occurredand was burned around non^personalJiabUity. __
‘ “ I [sSfiSJKS'tlnm-

I bia avenue and St. Paul street. The 
very nearly in perfect con-

stotk is $150,000 divided Our Market Quotations, Corrected Weekly, h
4%R. Homestake 

Salmo Con.... 
Silverine 
St. Elmo.
Van Anda..............
Victory-Triumph.
Virginia..................
White Bear............

Grand Prize 
Iron Colt 
Iron Mask.. 
Cnob Hill... 

Monte Christo
Novelty............
Poorman..........
Porcupine....

5 15io 688 #•••••••••••*••••• ••e.«. ••••••• 623 632 9%20 78 , 
IYk

GOOD THINGS. M
Mc-

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers cfhd Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

$ il r

IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF
I

,1

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court

IN ONE LOT

championr^kdriilOTof British Colum-1 extra-proS® company 'hSjtawn 
Ma A iew^ays since he met and de- sued to the Gibson Mining & Milling 
tested A. D. McLeod theformercham- company. The head office of ‘he com- 
pion. Ciune drilled 32% inches in 15 pany is m lv . 
minutes, while McLeod only gotjown | the provmce ism 
30% inches in the same time 
record on Monday in ” '

5
GUN CLUB TOURNEY.

Spokane and the office in
____  _______Kaslo. The capital

McNicoi’s ! stock of the company is $650,000, divided
tledCllune’s dahmto tie championahTp: Mch“SI mk formed is

JUZSi av&ts SU
Crow’s Nest railway between two trains, ers for the examination of candidates 
owing to a mistake in running orders, for admission to practise as provincial 
Headmaster Giles and two Italian em- surveyors in this province, will be held 
Dloves were killed. It is difficult to as- at the office of the chief commissioner of 
certain the particulars at this time, but lands and works at Victoria, on Monday, 
it is renorted that Mr. Giles attempted the 3rd day of October. .
toTumpwhen he saw that a coliison was A meeting of the Iron.Horf®¥ln1^ 
inevitable and fell between the cars and &Mming company will held mth.e 
hi,, hndv was cut in two. city on October 10 lor the purpose 01

Frank Hoffman, of Sandon, B. C., was considering and, if deemed advisable, of 
drowned on Great Slave lake on July disposing of the whole 01 any part of the 
17 bv the boat in which he was in be- assets of thé company, ana to transact 
ing swamped. Hoffman was accom- such other business as the shareholders 
nanied on the trip by his wife and may deem advisable. - 
Messrs Joe Sneider and J. A. Hoff- A general meeting of the Kaslo & 
mever * of Sandon. They had a boat Sloe an railway company shareholders is 
loaded with about 2,500 pounds of sup- called to convene at Kaslo on October 12 

—^plies. The boat was driven on to the for the election of directors and other
rocks near the shore and was destroyed business. . ,
and the cargo lost. Hoffman was the A license authonzmg the Golden 
only one drowned. Mrs. Hoffman and Creek mines, limited, to carry on busi- 
Sneider joined another Yukon party neee as »n extra provmmalcompany haa 
and went on been issued. The head office is in Lon-

The Fort Steele Prospector has notice don, the office in this province is in 
of application for a charter for a rail- Princeton, Simükameen, and Samuel 
mad to connect with the Crow’s Nest Frederick Scott is the attorney. The 
Pass line at some point between Ward- capital stock ib £10»^h“dÆ'!1JSf ‘-8 
aer and Elk river to run up the east side 10,000 shares of £1 
of Kootenav river to Windermere, to carry on a general mining business.
where the river will be crossed and the A certificate °‘ aSu “
road continued up Toby creek and extra-provincial company has been 
across the Selkirk range to the foot of granted to the British Canadian Gold 
Lake Duncan, thence up the Lardo river Fields Exploration confpany. The head 
to Trout lake and thence in as direct a office of the company is n Toronto, Ont. 
line as nossible to tap the Revelstoke and the office in the province is in branch the C p! R. It is stated Nelson, and 0. W. Wing is the attorney 
that work will be started on the line for the company. The caPlfc£d^ st°ck is 
next spring, if a charter is, granted . Al- $2,500,000 divided into 2,500,000 shares 
moat everv mile of the line would be 0f $1 each. The object is to carry on 
through a mineral country, which needs | general mining business. . 
transportation and is ready for it.

J. W. Stewart, manager for Mann, ________
Foley Bros. & Larsen, the railway con-1 Loss68 Were Fully $3,000.000—Ineur- 
tractors, has been in Greenwood for sev
eral days. He is sizing up the situation 
and will let sub-contracts covering the 
entire line in a very short time. All 
the work to Grand Forks has already 
been taken by sub-contractors. Next 
week a construction gang will be at work 
in the vicinity of Fisherman creek, and 
by the end of October Mr. Stewart ex
pects that the whole of the work will be 
covered. O. P. R. Engineer Rice has 
almost completed the survey of the 
branch line to Deadwood and Copper 
camps. The line winds around Jubilee 
mountain and comes down to the 
switches at the Greenwood station..

A few days since J. Neilson, with a 
crew consisting of Frank E. Saunders,
William Doyle, J. Laplante, Sam Bou- 
ten, Alf. Palmer, Donald McRae, George 
Eachrett, William De Fault, Joe Rolles- 
ton and an unknown Swede, left Revel
stoke with T. Horn’s freight boat with a 
cargo of machinery, cable and provisions 
for the French Creek company, and were 
just about through the canyon when a 
huge sweep wrenched the bow of the 
boat from the linemen on shore, swung 
it and in an instant it capsized, broke in 
two and sunk, throwing seven of the 
crew into the mad waters of the Colum
bia. 'Four of the men were washed 
ashore and rescued by the shoremen, 
but Joe Rolleston, W. Doyle and an un
known Swede, after a desperate struggle 
with the cold, treacherous waters, sank 
to rise no more.

Under the Kellie Truck Act, Richard 
Crozier, a blacksmith, sued Mann, Foley 
Bros. & Larsen, for cash instead of time 

I check in payment for wages. The jus- 
I tices, Ma or Cooper and G. C. McGregor

The Stock Marketthe FOOT RACE.

Established 1895.(One of the Oldest Established Firms in rossland.)
Cable Address : “MEDOC.”

Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.

.

Almost a Fire.
A explosion of a gasoline stove Tues

day in the Sparta fruit stand burned 
Frank Albo, one of the proprietors, so
seriously that he had to be taken to the 
Sisters’ hospital. The blazing liquid set 
fire to the woodwork of the place, and it

greater BRITAIN EXHIBIT. I the seconn, a silver butter dish, and the I Bear mine. Fully 700 people were pre- jooked for a while as if the whole build- 
A TVTomViBr of the London Chamber of third $2 in goods from M. J. O’Hearn s. Bent composed of every section of Ross- ing would go. Had the fire gained a;•„» »■ J feîœ KsM Mri j-sàsis- sl^sh sïus,«æ ss, ssts.s

ySSSTaasayz^tyjgr fed ÏÜ “Sefei,SMSWSfS
is in the citv Mr. Taunt is also a mem- place and $1. The little girls under 10 intervals but the heat and dust the blaze before any serious damage had

ir.rriL.Vd <=-> | Saa-g g sars? t ». I=" - sææ ™

hibit* from° British VeT/eLk race resulted in B. who^S The^ame^afa Lots 20 and 21 in bio* U. on Colnm-
Greater Britain exhibition that will be Rawlins getting first money, $2, while B. the p Con. Whalen for Rossland bia avenue, were yesterday sold by the
held in London next year. . Donahue, who came in second, wa partridge for Nelson acted as the Reddin-Jackson company to Thomas <fc

Mr. Taunt expressed much surprise awarded $1 m merchandise. in first I coachers and were a source of unfailing gm|4;y1 *ke kay and grain merchants, 
and disappointment at the announce- The union rented m first island batted first and was (l,500. The lots are lo-

g œ i. s ztsuxsu'sïj?:
that it would be criminal for the govern- tries, Rossland and Trail. The latter | g ce amusement to Americans and Parliament Building» Inquiry, 
ment not to take part in this exhibition. Won without much trouble after an I WOnder to the old country people pre- Victoria, Sept. 20.—The royal com-

“We wa^h^Xmbfaaitodmake the tereBtmg llttle Btrpggle!_____  sent, the committee must be congratu- migaion appointed to inquire into the
CSSS lu thfcolon6- ! Th. H=,.. Bao... hated on their attempt to please the contract made to

ies. There is nothing that could better .The races M the afternoon, w pub . -------------- - the legal representatives of the late
advertise the mineral resources of this of a very sensational c£"acter*ttract«i Injured Duringthe Race. jdams and of Richard Drake, met
province. Now is the time to push our-1 plenty of interest. The During the races Tuesday Charles todayj chief Justice McColl being the
selves to the front as Britain’s richest revised so that ‘begreen pony race Dempater wa0 knocked down by one of commissioner. A. L. Belyea, who
colony. British capital today is at a deferred nntü today, whUe the open p back was sev- stated that he appeared for the crown,
standstill with regard to Australian pony race was advanced S0T aB, J60 rjf® \the race worses, a asked an adjournment until Monday in
mines and money is being withdrawn place yesterday afternoon. In the open ereiy bruised. He was taken to the , ^bat be mjght further inquire into 
“5 aa oossiSe from Suth Africa. I ^ony race- 55 won three straight heats Qchrida bath house, and a physician
There is P also considerable anxiety easily. R. Leech’s Mollv took aecond ^ summoned. His bur‘8 ^blle pain- p^ George h. Dunon left today for 
among Englishman as to their invest-1 place in ear h^t, whüe Fellowes Vick ful are not believed to be serious. Dawson City where he proposées ta
tionof*emo^leS^Vdonai?ât The6’’.'." of the.daÿ was a TORONTO TBBTIMONY. practice his profession.----------
present centered on'Canada and parti- matcheci i , int betwron Major and Ken- 0itarrh,s vlotUn tor Y«ar»-An On- The Yukon Military Force,
cularly British Columbia.” nedy^’s Maude toP« Bl“; <^a^ .elicited Story of a Wonderful Cure Ottawa, Ont., Sept.-Louis Coste,

Mr. Taunt says that if the ore exhibit won two straight , by Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder. . . j engineer of the department of
at New Westminster is sent to London the race. . races wiu be “I am so well pleased with Dr. Agnew’s ... works returned from the Yukon

*ee«riMexhibU Wo“ rnn The events wUl be a ^ ymy Ca^^wder and th^goM results P He made an inspection of the
the New Westminster Fair. race, 56 barred, and an open race, tnree deriv^ from it that l narmy Know now route and hag reported as to its
hThere 8M>ms™ be some doubt as to in five. The entries in ÎLn trebled with c^aîrh in the head practicability. The first detachment of

êîsmp EïSiSl MSÈm

of Toronto is talked of as a posrable oc- and mora^ convient p&cëî It Baker are the starters. Jerry Spellman, highly r^>^e,°fdelt‘Btre™ we6L ^o- toï facilities this may delay the progrès»
Zck^at £prehseentq“6ed by the Cra^ Æd the exhibition | Charley Howson and Ue Combs „e|w^. of half of the force for a month.

cent»

were respectively v» iromuwv, o------------* * / . ^ ,
and B. White. The first prize was $5, afternoon at the grounds near the Black
the seconn, a silver butter dish, and the min^. Fully 700 people were pre- 
third $2 in goods from M. J. O’Hearn a. t c0mp08ed of every section of Ross- 
In the race for girls under 12, A. Tromb- society, the grand stand and the

bleachers being packed, and the grounds
The Ross- 

band discoursed
_____at intervals but the heat and dust

E* Wood, I acted as a sort of damper to the pro- 
f 1 ’ - ’1 ceedings. The usual amount of wrang-

J received an I ling took place, especially at the com- 
* mencement, but towards the end the

most amicable relations existed between

a

WESTMINSTER FIRE.

ance Over $1,000,000.
It is estimated that the loss suffered 

by the people of New Westminster by 
reason of the recent fire was fully $3,- 
000,000. Of this sum something over 
$1,000,000 was covered by insurance. 
This amount is divided between 28 com
panies, of which the London Assurance 

pany is the heaviest loser, witu a 
1 of $147,000. The following shows

com 
tota
the loss of each company :
North British & Mercantile------
Sun Fire, of London.
Royal..........................
London & Lancashire 
Hartford
British America, Toronto..
Liverpool and London and Globe
Phoenix of London............................
Guardian................................................
Alliance.
Atlas.
Aetna..
Connecticut............
Union, of London........
Insurance Company of North America...
Manchester..............................................
London and Canadian ... ^................
Imperial....
Northern-------
London Aussurance Corporation... 
Commercial Union 
Norwich Union.. .
Scottish Union and National
Lancashire................... ..............
Queen’s, of New York..........
National, of Ireland.
Phoenix, of Hartford 
Western, of Toronto

I$ 65,000 
44,000 
44,000 
80,000 
5,000 
9,000

16.700 
75,000
6,000

46.800 
35,6oo
38.800 
50,000
28.900
23.900
24.800 
9,000

18,000
2,200

147,000
107,750
44,000
25.700 
18,000
7,500

21,000
20,000
19,000

e 1 1 (»«!•• • • • * • •
. •••«•••••*••»••••••••••••••*
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(Editorial condi1

MR. CHAMBER
: BOSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, BEPTEI-BBR 22, 1898. Mr. Chamberlain, 

been pardoned had 
position in British d 
ont making such a td 
Mr. Curzon at 27 thd 
make. But Mr. Clj 
dently had his intd 
tales he has heard ofl 
and by the course of 
ernment in the last 
true that he can noj 
with as little difficd 
attended a tour of Gi 
of hie predcessors id 
last century. But tl 
less a meritorious 
exceedingly busy a 
well for the future d 
heart of the Empire, 
an invitation to MrJ 
entertained there W 
country, and Montre 
a similar step. Whj 
land also invite the 
Colonies to accept hi 
all means let us havl 
in Kootenay if he 

This district

6
OUR LONDON CABLEINDIAN VISITORS.

-, on September 1-Some of Pro- I Seven Aborigines Attract the Atten-
It OpenedJJ ® the Law. tion of the Rossiand Populace. *

The shooting season opened on Sep- A party of seven Colville Indians, con-

some game. The game act contains Qolnmbia avenue Saturday afternoon, 
numerous prohibitions and those who go _ were mounted on cayuses and the

CANDIA MASSACRE
Section 10 of the act BtateB îw the^were engaged in picKnghuckle-

*o.t Prominent W1U Be the Matter of I * p^reue^r «Amy , seil“r expose for They^roagh^a nnmber* of
Betllstrlhutlon a. the Mberai. » gale, show or advertise any of the game .. , Vi,™ toothsome berries hereto Beoreanlze the BePre*entat,on birds or animals dnnng the close season g^lon m ^ the grocera
on a Fairer Baals. prohibé tlmes of 8616 8et oat “ Sd iSSSA the proceeds in sugar, tea I --------- -- . <

schedule B. OXT„™;Q this coffee, ham and, strange to relate, one of London, sept. 17.—Three or >ur black thun-
The following is the synopsis 01 to oanaws purchased 20 cents worth of I der clouds are overhanging the political horizon

Hewitt Bostock, M. P. for Kootenay- BCbedule, in as concise a form as poss - g 9 gbe explained that she wished to ofEurope. The diplomats are anxiously wait-
Yale-Cariboo, is again in the city. Mr. ble: wulVh the I wash the baby with it. The faces of I ing to ^ whether they will pass away or burst.
■Rnat/vk Has been in Trail for the past The open seasons during w the Indians were smeared with the juice Th Dreyfus, Cretan and Egyptian questions
Bostock has been m irai ^ undermentioned game 1^Æes ofthe huckleberries which they had become more acute and it is difficult at
few days, gleaning mformat are, respectively, as follows, all dat ^een picking. Quite a crowd gathered nt to forecast the outcome of either case,
ing the local smelting industry, ana es inçlusive : 14—Deer around and watched the aboriginal cay- An indication of the activity in the official world
pecially as regards lead reduction, with September 1 to December departed for the huckle ig found in the fect that the Marquis of Salisbury
a VÎPW to using the data thus obtained | (buck or doe), mountain goat, m0Untam | ^rry fields. | who went for a quiet holiday to take the waters _ ______________________________
at the next session of parliament. September 1 to December 31-Canbou, “ aanrm . . ~ w, OIT I mwïhS^tVhot?! the^V^rto I • are nestled among such well-known

. Bostock could not say positively elk £apiti (bull), grouse of all MR. CHAMBERLAIN S VISIT Wa$The Old G^ïd pro^t^now œnsist o e ght claims, (comprizing
when parliament would next assemble, including prairie chicken, , . __ _____ mier has ordered that the. most vigorous meas- V about 400 acres of mitral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of
but he anticipates that the session will <boU^ Febreuary 28-Bittern, PoBsible A ** Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in

earlier than usual, probably com- ^eptemoer a v ^eadow lark, It Would Be the Greatest rossime emisn ^ the execution ot which awaits British Columbia. , A . , ... . 4.
be earlier Mr Bostock was d, of ail kd8’ D6 Advertisement. the arrivai oj sufficient W The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the

*«-n?jssrj,£ t »
. &àsst kstsk " 'zlzzzzzz: hssr-asssiHsS’Ç' 'considerable attention Will be paid to IJ blackbirds (English); caribou, Kootenay. powers are disposed to give Great Britain a > SmnaeemeSt 77 Thecompany is out of debt, has a large fund both m treasury and

redistribution. He referred to a desire! secte, Ja^n Snderl2 months I Kootenay. hand to obtain reparation for the massacre of Æ -fS.y.W, and to working its properties.
among prominent Liberals to reorganize . eiV wapti, cow, or calf, or calf Christians and J?ere- W The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares
the representation in the house of com- twag^ara of ag6 ; gull ; linnet ; moose, kaslo, sept. i7.-Editor Mayor minüNoei, ge Bnti h^ arra1nged the oti?er w 0f the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is Q
mons on a fairer basis than was provided y «y under 12 months of age ; McAnn absent. Council thinks every eff admirais for the immediate withdrawal of mih-fl w the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.
under Conservative rule. He expecti to tain Bheep, ewe or lamb ; English should be made to induce chamberlain to visit uiy contingents. .J^^TLSuîîto nSe cK ^ Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10eée many pocket boronghe thatarecon- “^inte, cock or hen ; quail, Kootenay. (Signed) B. B. ch™ fT cente. An advance in price will soon be made.
sidered Conservative strongholds wiped dg. Bkyiark ; thrush ; eggs of pro- - city ci • authorities of Candia are playing their old game \1
ont and greater representation given to , , ^ Robins may be shot by kaslo, Sept. 17.—Editor miner—Sir: No of surrendering a number of nobodies for ring- 2Stricte tLat nave increased largely in tec^ June J an in thc world is more i than l^adem of m^e^whüe^ number^rbg^ A
population in recent years. In this con- Sentember 1. Chamberlain of directing population and c p 0f the ti-ouble, are still at liberty and are likely to ^ ^ m m mX
Section he expects that the Kootenay- Xt is unlawful to buy, sell, or expose into Kootenay. Meeting of board of trade will remain so unless considerable further pressure_is
"cariboo Sistrict will receive favor- j J‘*1" show or adverse, any of the | n. h=,d here Monday to consider invitation. | I _!---------------------------- -
able consideration. He înd^ses The ^ ab0Ve mentioned animals or birds, at (Signed) rS^^SdSftraâe. fan aî>ad fright. He sent his foreign minister to -
Miner’s contention that the Kootenay 8 . excent caribou after Novem-I . . _P_re samt>les of the sort rouse the ambassadors from their beds at 20 clock I Y>/VWVN/rS/WVsN/^/WVs^“ould be organized as * repwate wn- 30th’; deir (buck), after A°gJ“‘ thltarêbSgr^rf atttU O^e rg^çUni inthemo^inan end^vort^sn^e^em
stituency, and this he Will do his utmost duck during close season, blue Xhe Miner’s project to secure a^sittoRoss ceived cold comfort from the representatives ofto secure at the earliest possible mo- 31st . duck, aurmg hare, a ter and the KootenayaofHo^jos  ̂hChamberiain^ ccwedcoM com British c e replied
menC He said the division of the dis- Cmbe" mb” beron, during close ^a^^dS^SmL^c^u^
trict meets with the approval of the moose (bail) ; mountain goat; rcceived.with more ”r‘llaa"r nf'himn^ML voiced murder ereof British sailors." ami that the
Ottawa administration. mountain sheep (ewe or lamb), after rit^the‘dÆ Notho?i?gha« British government took the most senous v,cws
Iittpa?ty° n British^Œbia Mr. ^“^The^aiov^ZtricUons8 at°to ^S?e°s« 18 0rltical: di .

thp nartv for the next campaign, in ana marten. above restrictions a splendid idea and should be carried out Bazouks have now left the town and fortifiedtne party 4 Bnminion oolitic 8, In addition to tne »^VOICD,“ «limeans ” said Mayor Wallace last evening, themselves just inside the military cordon, whilea8 well as Ho™ yf it is unlawful to kill or take in one sea Lj cannS imagine any means which would prove outside the cordon a body of Christian insurgents
but as to the details Of the scheme he More than five caribou; mure If more valueln attracting the attention^of the is gathered They, are like cats[watching.their
•SCAB not orepared to speak at present. * or ta hunt deer with whole world to Rossiand and the Kootenays. prey, eager to spring forward if the Bashi-Ba-WSB p ... l i j v»ia inflnfinoe to than ten UocT , or ,i I -, r'Ham'h^rlain as secretBry of the colonies, j »nuks attempt to leave the town. The chances ots^ure an ^pK-t,federal ^8j^U^1ha-two ’elk oÆ I SïïSftSfc
building f^Lland of a ,uffiment « ^-ks, more^ Ç ggj —^egreat^yj.
SSrerennele^rlm^.Mr*Vtock more^^monntam goats, more |^u^p=wer to further the visit o Mr.
rtinlied with considerable enthusiasm -------------- ----- ------ “One cannot say too much in favor of Mr. force the disarmament of the Bashi-Bazouks,
f.P, i u :a intention He said, -tto Chamberlain visiting the camp.” said Aldmnan whether it is agreeable to the Sultan or not.that such was hlS in * , t THE ATHX.ETIO OIaUB. _ Q00(jeve “His presence here would be es- j The African Trouble.
over* confident as°to The result of his It Ie Qrowlng a^wüi Furni.h Much I _
;KSr„“ÆÆ!K Ih, îsrïTïïïri.■ SSSwSESalaÇ EûEEsSSiTSsi Yell°

-Sg&SfSSffiSSs Solid Vestibule Ttaius I

“ SÊÏSSÏ Elegant Piuiug Ctuv, |

Wallace Invites Joseph Ohamb cuiaine 0i the best. . , , ! agine. By all means KÇ1.1”1'* *'f.”1' ISr cl'am- i roS pastuxia by force of arms. Modem Day Coaches. S
erlatn to Vlalt Boseland. The club has some 20 neatly furnished We are V<f^y =af|^itin"f°thl Merchal™ The Spectator says: If we go to Psfhoda and . rtr • rt I }

When the old country tourist first ^ rooms, with bath rwms, for the ^ b«ta^^rdJohn y Tounst Sleeping Cars. <

he first prLeda decorously to the Chat- ^ntaUrom ^ pe-çuth. I 3». C^OerUiu. in — witb^ I I^efta. world.

eau Frontenac in Quebec, and seenres taWe (American) has been added to the g£t idea of the conveniences that prevail ^un^forïg^^rgain^Bahr EllSiazel, Tickets ^apan Via Tacoma and
his Quarters there. Then being safely Milliard room, and an additional attrac- throughout the western HJJJJ?’ idea lhrifer branching into thegNile a little way out Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

in the iam^ J-JT• » « ““ SS»«

FFbSHgùoThlm^W g™TTtrhdeBbar1wbTc8beptrCoved such IJEFsS'BHsH The ».
time table show 1 g • .v A Koot- a complete success, the entertainment ^ the city. The value of having Mr. cham- tter Up quietly, ana are now indulging in tur- g RUFF,to the famous mining camp in tne Koot- a compile » arranging a smoking con- SViain here would affect us in a dozen unthought articles and they declare that » Major D „ ”• B„„. * d B
nrocedureadopteTbym<»tS’min^ SSToTtbe»d“of&SS month. Agt- Vd GIB^
Optais in tEis country, and conse- A ““^“^“^TndW^- fSElE** Mr. Chamber- ' General Spokane, Wa.h.
quently there have been few potentates Saturday night and “OT..* lainhere/^aid AlGan Lalonde tersely. “SS’ II», bllenged to the termer Egyptian
and personages who have visited Can^a Xn toe committee ex- -------———~ HDB say,: The Sirdar’s forces
in the past year Without spending SO | g card roomB to be well patron- THE BIOH Rio OBANDE. dare u5^fire upon Major Marchand for France is
tiTndnnowec?mee the Ri^ht Honorable i^d Every effort will be made to pro- A Fmd Beoently Made of High Grade

And no senretarv for the vide amusement for the winter evenings, Ore. xheSoieil “ademts the perfidious Albion linec2enTes Mr Chamberlain il now in and if ™embere dmptay ttorome T A. Helm, superintendent of the Bio s£«f55hS& fiîSw&jK ,,
eastern Canada, on an “"«’«XbleïbM zatiT/scheme eTould prove an unquali- Grande Mining company, is to the c^ ^T|^»S^hoffh&me SmST^ I 
the Dominion, and it is . ^ aQiQTld hp- fied success The membership has m- from the Ymir section, where the prop tjjere , .
?oereW1^Sdng°rth“moLherland. He creased aiready from 34_to 9®; ^erty of the company is located. Mr- thlthth?whS?”lstrf th?CN?£1eamp“fgn since

Etf1*:«2-, s — Si SÏÏ?,X.*.W‘A T. itsj
Hon Joseph Chamberlain, Ottawa, of seeing the membership lurtner 1 surface. The paystreak carries Mecca,

famous'mining tLn^earnestfyTlTbe S^ySeT^sipTon^infbut grey cTper'. Talf “ofTTeTalueTofT^

you to visit them. I, on their behalf, little top y . . Certain that it is in gold. The company intends to push |^scontinue to ^ the subjects
» kæ H££B 6bey obtain 811 r* HHiEiBSSE ■
venient to honor us. membe_____y q______ _ smelter from this new find. There is a ^fsceptre Qf efnpire in her hands, and has set

H. S. Wallace, Mayor. .. for the children. tunnel in another part of the property upon her own head the crown of empire and the
No reply has as yet been received. ’the TcaLn of the visit of Lord which is in for a distance of 110 feet whole w~M -

On the occasion oi me v a which has uncovered an excellent ore ^ppeuings of modern years, and is full of good
______ and Lady Aberdeen to the city theL^ that averages $30.50 to the ton. au|S^foF the progress of the adaptive and in

formed to Build one of I Bchool children sang for the pleasure of The property is one and one-third miles ventive spirit ofa ^ifWto herCnew
the Finest in the Province. Lu visitors, and Lord Aberdeen re- from the tracks of the Nelson & rort duties ail men, who are really acquainted with>

Through the enterprise of A. Lome quested in return for the pleasure they Sheppard railway and three miles from hes people, are assused beforehand.
Becher the Rossiand Skating and had given by their vocalization to both Ymir on Porcupine cree . e pr Kirk May Be Surveyor-General.lSE3?fcSK

ea8t 0f 172 x 200 feet, day came on the 5th oî September, but MrB# ooleman-Btuckert Intends to De-
the day celebrated by the workers ot j liver Lectures in Canada.
Rossiand has been declared a holiday by «toDoing at the Allan house is Mrs. 
proclamation of hia worship, Mayor ColJaPnJtuckert, traveler. lecturer,

a ace* —■ and author. Mrs. Coleman-Stuckert is
visiting the whole of the Dominion with 
the view of getting material for a series
of lectures, which she expects to deliver TRe Only Direct Route to Nelson,

' g throughout Great Britain, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and
„ auspices of various scientific sioean Points.■j. She will probably be here1 Sloca

Bev ... Jays, and from Rossiand will go 
on to the coast. Her return to the old 
country will be undertaken about the
first of the year. Mrs. Coleman-Stuck- No 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection
erf is tTaveHng in a way under the ans-
pices of the Canadian Pacinc railway, Rosslandat.............................wres p.m.
and the officials Of the line all oyer the No 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossiand at
country are assisting her in gaining the Nor- ^'g~j^^
material she desires. # A . . rivea in Rossiand at  PTn*

ÇS5CSSSI v-srr- ——
spentm’the states and in England.^he I «^bren^n overth. w«M. ,telmerl
has given no little attention to the mat- ^JÿîaSSlÏÏ Kootenay lake points, 
ter of domestic economy, and during the pweengers for Kettle river wid Boundary creek 
World’s fair at Chicago, she lectured for connect at Maroi«wtth «tasredaiW. ^ 
several weeks on the subject of cooper- c. G. Drero, %£•&£££$$?*
ative housekeeping.

THE SHOOTING SEASON. v M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.18 GATHERING DATA GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.

President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

t CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

s Tie oil Bill Quartz eel Placer mining to.
W - 5 ^ LIMITED.

hares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
Shares. Par Value $i Each.

Over Europe.Hewitt Bostock, H. P., Talks of 
Matters Political. 1Capitalisât

àIMPORTANT LEGISLATION 500,

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

Are Willing To Let GreatF Powers
Britain Attend To Punishing the | 0 
Turks For KiUinsr Her Subjects— C The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 

pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. Â number of assays have been made from the property, 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
give values of 102-37• .. , ,, . , n ,

They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek
J -----‘—Al'“ a mile of rich placer grounds,

as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,

The Trouble With France.I

$

Mr

come, 
to be the talk of the I 
fornia, the Rand d 
have been. Thousa 
from the Mother Coi 
to other great gold

à
berlain’s presence a 
greatest advertisema 
enays could have. 1 
is to extend to him al 
tation^to visit us.

To colonials Mr. I 
in equal importance I 
ister of Great Britj 
more for the colonie 
ment of Imperial fd 

imperial minister, 
of Wales he is the d 
the Empire. He is] 
secretary that ever I 
parliament. He is 
Anglo-Saxon alliand 
that we are«now acc 
that great question ; I 
bade defiance to Rii 
electrified the world i 
being the prime m 
German alliance, tj 
step of all the anti-J 
actuates the British 
he sees with his. owl 
of our magnificent d 
the Pacific coast 
them more than e 
great influence to 
coming to this Prod 
more intimate with 
possibilities of the 
and give it his attei 
a mighty stream of d 
a ted in the near futi 
and the Orient, id 
everyone interested 
that Mr. Chamber! 
Province, and it i 
portance that he st 

# —Invite him.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossiand, B. C.

BurlingtonO

Routet
o

For
those who 
want the best-

,4

THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS

I The Dining Car Route 
Via The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago C

Limited, {
Most costly, most beautiful, most V 

luxurious train ever placed in ser- V 
vice on any railroad west of Chi- /
cago. £

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the \ 
“finest train that ever stood on J 
wll66ls • * *

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by’ steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

Park

i

months. The mess now being run there

gpr Mayor

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting
lines.

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.
A. D. CHARLTON.

Aas’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,
355 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore UNIVB

It begins to look 
tended to ignore th 
Czar. The propos 
from the most autd 
seemed as strange 1 
ing on a dunghill, s 
of the saying that d 
unnatural good son 
world is too con sen 
a sweeping measuri 
by the Czar at a d 
the seed that he pU 
his message to the 
the fullness of time 
universal peace, t 
the first sign of 
has been spoken 
which the lion 
fihnll lie down 
ont the lamb bj 
lion. It will takj 
feared, however, td 
tion to its full fro! 
since the dawn of j 
he was evolved fi 
man, been a pugd 
very life, in the 
existence dependd 
on his ability to i 
many wild anima 
fellow creatures 
rounded. Thouglj 
tions have been s| 
is still seemingly ( 

L ■ ' There s,
\* wisdom n 

Czar’s letter 
page of the 
armament on the 
ers. This might 
toward the un 
humanitarians s$ 
nations of Europ 
can go on increas 
troops and addin* 
war vessels till th 
great for the pe< 
there will, in 1

0.R.&J AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
* j |S THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 

To All Eastern and European Points 
Td Pacifie Coast

Rich and'Active Gold Fields of 
the Klondike and Yukon.

Arrive
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Dbpart
Foa

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

To the
Fast 
MaU 

7:45 a. m.
Fast* 
Maü 

5p. m. TOURIST CARS
Moscow 

and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
6*40 p. m.

Pass Revel stoke dally to St. Paul. 
Dally, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

From Portland 
Oeean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Sept. 1-6-11-16-21-26

leaves Rossiand dally at 6 p. m.Train
and makes close connections. TicketsSKATING KINK.

A Company 4 p. m. issued through8 p. m

Ascertain Reduced Bates
Effective at Present

To Alaska— 
San Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 P- »•
Columbia River 

Steamers
To Astoria and Way- 

- Landings.

4 p. m. I And fuU information by addressing nearest 
Ex. Sunday ! ^ocal agent or8 p. m. 

Ex. Sunday A. B. MACKENZIE, , .City Agent, Rossiand.
Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

P„ G. DENISON,
Station Agent.

4:30 P- m. 
Ex. Sunday6 a. m. 

Ex. Sunday
^avril^gSSen^r Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE.
District Passenger Agent,

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivera

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.spots Fans & imp 3:30 p. m, 

Mon., Wed. 
andFri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.
This gives a space . 

which is admirably suited for a rink, 
and is at the same time valuable prop
erty. The price of the lot is $5,500, _ it 
is estimated that tht cost of constructing 
the rink will be about $5,000, and when 
it is completed it will be on^ of the larg
est and finest rinks in the province.

It is anticipated that the venture will 
be one considerable profit to the stock
holders, as Rossiand is is rapidly boom
ing an important centre for hibernal
The scheme*^ backed by EoeaThomp- 
son, and is, therefore, certain to be a 
success. The board of directors so far 
consists of Ross Thompson, T. May ne 
Dalv, John M. Smith, J. 8* ,Fraier’ 
W H. Goodeye and George E. Pfunder. 
There is already a lively demand for 
shares in thifl company.

Vancouver.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y Goimiia & lisiem \Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

q na Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thui. 
and Sat.RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY hiTo Prevent Forest Fires.

Gold Commissioner Kirkup has called 
the attention of prospectors and hunters 
unto the necessity of extinguishing all 
bush fires which may be lighted by 
them. In past years immense damage 
has been done to the forests of the prov- 

by fires due to the negligence of 
t has been made a

r tlv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

SCHEDULE.
Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.

lv. Riparia 
Daily 

Except 
Saturday

Snake River
Riparia to Lewiston

nex* bastbound.
No. 2 No. 5 
20:00 14:3° 
18:50 13:15 
18:00

westbound.
No. 5 No. 1
1545 MX»........17:00 2145.........

22:05
No’s i and a connect with C. P. R. 

steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rot>- 
son

ur H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash.

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
PoTt1*no. Ore.

..ROBSON 
RÔSSLAND

Bit ## •.••••• • e
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

• ••••••••• • • •
ince _
crime^punishable heavily for ?ai1^? 
put out any fire that may be kindled n
the hills.

•••••••••• •

Wanted--! Live Agent Train No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Robson
at 1130; arrive West Robson 1245. ____

TraM No. 5 wtil leave West Robson for Smelter
at 1430; arrive West Robson 1545- 

All trains daily.
F

In every town to sell the 
shares of a

Gilt Edged Mining Company,ÊÈsism
redoubtable enemies to health, vr.

Stan’s Pineapple Tablets break 
down the strongholds oi disease, build 
up and fortify the wasted nerve force, 
put new life, new hope, new energy, 
hoist the banner of victory in the stead 
of the flag of distresa. 35 cents. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

. P. GUTBLIUS, Gen. Supt

The Le Boi Case Appealed.

full bench of the Supreme court and will 
come up on October 5.

Operating in West Kootenay, B. 0. 
Sena references as to ability and secure 
agency at once.

: H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
Von

S. THORNTON LANGLEY CO., 
P. 0. Box 178, Rossiand, B. 0. Rossiand, B. C.11354 B. Columbia Ave.,

~
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, TH1 , *2, 1898.>A"S.
Silver Bell Mining Company, Ltd-

NOTICE.
A special general meeting, of *he shareholder» 

of the Silver Bell Mining Company, Limited, will 
be held at the office of the company, Rossland, B. 
C., on Friday the twenty-third day of September, 
A. D. 1898, at four o’clock in- the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing officers and to consider 
the following propositions : *

(a) To increase the capital stock of the said 
company to such sum as the shareholders may 
deem best, but not to exceed the sum of $2,000,-

THB SUPREME COURT.events, ensue a smashnp of some kind he be appointed to that office, it is cer- are no regrets in the minds of the cele- 
or another. For that reason, if for no tain that he will do his duty to the brants over what happened the preced- 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN IN ROSSLAND. ] otber the poWerg should give heed to complete aatiefaction of the public, ng day. There are no broken heads, no
the Czar’s appeal and at least agree* to Rossland has a claim on this office. So wounded in the hoepftal nor dead men 
not increase their already burdensome far this constituency has been over- to bury, nor any of the aftermath of 

been pardoned had he considered his I armiea and naTie8, even if they refused looked in the matter of official appoint- violence cr resistance of tbelaw.
position in British politics secure with- to entirely disarm themselves. ments by the new government. By This is as it should be. Onr later day
posiuou lu f I ________________ 1 makine Mr. Kirk enrvevor-general, the wül come and go and it will be remem-
out making such a tour of exploration as , THB MINBR 18 RIOHT. . popularity of Mr. Semlin’s administra- bered with pleasure by the laborer and
Mr. Curzon at 27 thought it desirable to ----------- • . tion will be considerably increased in those by whom be is employed, and this
make. But Mr. Chamberlain has evi- The Nelson Miner on Thursday, Sep- tbe Roaeiand Riding. I is so because each is honestly endeavor-
dentlv had his interest excited by the tember 15, publishes an interview with _________ mg to do justice to- the other.
-.I.—« «*>

and by the course of the Canadian gov- organization of the Liberal party William Thompson, a mining engineer it will attain as long as labor and
ernment in the last two years. It is hn British Columbia. The Nelson paper appointed by the London Chamber of I capitai are willing to be equitable, fair

traverse Canada quotes Mr. Gregg as saying that the Mines to secure a collection of ,Brlt^h and just with each other.

—“• rrtdEssjsaiSsass pr-ss cts-asr:rrr: zxi z \ -- « „.UM. B«11»*U i. •<.=. lb. EU1„ o, Miner r.|»,U M,. WIKIS ttfKS! ÏÏÎB Æ
meritorious performance for so Gregg incorrectly or the gentleman in- that an appropr prise us, but what the people would
meritorious P 1 terviewed has shown appalling ignorance defray the expense of making the ex- gke to know is how Kitchener man-

i ., Tf Mr Gregg has a hibit. “Premier Semlm, however, was age8 to keep 10,000 white men marchingof the situation. If Mr. Gregg ü b Province could not spare and fighting along the Nile up to equa-
standing in the Liberal party sufficient . , , this rmroose ” torical Africa in midsummer and to keep

become the emissary selected the money required for this purpose. them -n good condition. To the people
carrv out an important polit- Mining is the principal industry ot of th^g country that is more than inter-

entertained there before he leaves the ictd mtssion ^ ,g ^ only contem. ita importance over all other industries | .-Ifs a way they, have in the army.” 

country, and Montreal is contemplating th^ ^ practically consummated, of this Province will continue to increase., ^ new conception 0f Canada is a
similar step. Why should not Ross- ^ {urther information on this point It is highly advisable that the mme™ cotmtry producing not only graine and

land also invite the Secretary of the I refer to an interview with Hewitt industry should be developed as rapiy I frQita and foreat products, but mineral
Colonies to accept her hospitality? By Bostock, which appears n this esue. as possible, an 1 ®fe ‘s n0, 6 a®.,:., wealth of almost every kind and in great
.. , , lQ ,„T„ Mr Chamberlain Therein Mr. Bostock states plainly that of accomp.isbing this than bv advert abundance. The new national policy The Miner predicted last week that

all means let ■ redistribution will form one of the most ing the extent and nature of our miner 1 ^ nQt mean the exclusion of foreign the total ore shipments of Rossland for
in Kootenay if he can he induced im_ortant features oi the next session recourses in places where opl”r' manufactures so much as the intelligent theiseven days ending last Saturday would 
come. This district is surely destined i ^ pariiament, and that the sub-division tunities exist for obtaining . 6 use of the natural resources of Canada, amount to more than 4,000 tons.
to be the talk of the world, iust as Cali- l{ the Kootenay-Yale-Cariboo electoral best results for the effoits thus I"!‘ e' | -phe central idea is that every product of estimate is borne out as correct by the The Virginia Gold Mining Company, 
fornia, the Rand and West Australia digtrict meets with the approval of the For example, the display , the soil, of the mine, of the forest, is to record that now appears at the head of ta t°hrir «cSXSK'es m'lS
v ',^,.1, Thousands will flock here Ottawa administration. We take it for the colonies at the Indian and colon I { worked up in Canada in the most this column. This is a magnificent ! at Rossland. B. Ç., witbin ,i days from" .rLho, c2trv a Z have granTed that Mr. Bostock knows more exhibition, was followed by a wonderful fore8tsof spruce not showing, but it is comparatively»
from the Mother Co y 7 about this matter than either Mr. Gregg increase in the attention paid by Eng merel into puip but into paper; the nificant to what the returns will be in a in exchange. The Virginia Gold Mining com
to other great gold fields. Mr. Cham- ^ ^elBOn Miner. It may be, how- lish investors in the mining ipdnstry in foregtg of pine not merely into lumber, few months time. Before summer comes ^atX i4thgsept^in^sgs.' 
berlain’s presence here would be the everi that Mr. Gregg has be erroneously the colonies. The same aPPlies as re‘ but into packing cases, furniture and again the weekly ore shipments of this | ^ tiiomas co|e^etary.
greatest advertisement that the Koot- reported ; but that is a matter easily cards our other resources. wooden ware; lead ore and nickel into camp will surely reach the 10,000-ton

could have The least we can do cleared up. Meanwhile there is nothing The Dominion government has ex- manufactured article in which mark. This can easily be done by
could have. The lea.t we | ce ^ ^ Qf Thb Mineb-8 pressed a desire to take space m he ^ ^ uged_ shipping ore that is already tin sight in NOTICB

, announcement, which, by the way, was Great Britain exhibition, and aU toe Mid wav Advance makes aright- the 0entre Star- ColumbU-Kootenay, Banoock, Red Top and Ethel mineral claims
tation to visit us. , , iTlt;mation of the promised re- other cdlonies are so impressed with the The .Midway Advance ma e g i Monte Christo, Deer Park, Vir- situate in the Trail free£

To colonials Mr. Chamberlain ranka distribution that the public received. importance of the benefits to be derived eoue protest against t e m ure o e and tlle Velvet. Meanwhile ex- g^auneûVofuîécGiambiariTCrôii the noitk-
in equal importance with the prime min- ~ from a display of their resources in Lon- tensive development is to be vigorously a wnkin. acting^ a*
inequ p COMPANY FLOTATIONS. don next summer, that they are prepar- ernment agent for the Osoyoos Kettle in the properties that are agent for Anthony j. Mc«|ufn: ^
ister of Great Britain. He has done ________ e . ^iar>iaxTB Onppnsland River district. At the last session of the " _ , . v miner’s certificate No. 13* 189a, intend, 60 days, _ , . . ... . rag magnificent displays. tjueensiana ruver u . at present shipping, and every day adds from the date hereof, to apply to the mining
more for the colonies and the advance- The diorite formation in this camp is 0 hag plied for 30,000 feet of space, legislature provision was made for the Uy to produce 0re. Then recorder for a œrtifleate of improvements, forthement of Imperial federation than any exceedingly hard, the surface is more or I ^ than all Canada has asked for at creation of a separate government therearea^at 40 other properties within SBTto • “”g undcr

Imperial minister. Next to the Prince less broken and depth must be reached pftria exhibitlon in 1900, and the agency for the southern portion of the q{ a fow milea of Rossland that ^n ^^^“n^Uo^V”
. 1 , . . ifl the m0Bt popular man in in order t0 eecure Permanency of ore aiater of Victoria has decided not Yale district, the agency to be known ^ g id ahowinga 0f pay ore, but ««* certificate of

, bodies, and ore that cames paying I exhibit at Paris at all, but to bend all as the Osoyoos-Kettle River agencJ- wbich are not quite prepared to make I Dated this 24th day of August, 189s. s-rs-rot
the Empire. He is the ablest colonia valuea. The characteristics of the for- ^ energiea to make aB creditable a dis- Although, as stated, provision was made “ abipmenta regularly to the smelt-
secretary that ever eat in the Imperial mation make mining operations more possible in London. With all for this, yet as far as we are aware, I * Tba_ are boWever, being rapidly.
parliament. He is the author of the expensive than in BOme Be®tlon8- T^ the other colonies making a fine show- nothing further has been done m the I ^ ^ andi doabtleaa| by next Certificate of Improvements.
Anglo-Saxon alliance idea on the scale U> th®reaaon wby U. c0.e1\in« “ London*BritiBh Columbia would matter, and the business of Lpring^l be in a condition to yield No., Le Blanc ^^2 Lc Blanc group,

fnrvyori tn innk of-1 to $250,000 to properly develop and p be making a great mistake to allow the is being transacted through the Vernon no. 3 Le Blanc group, Drill and Northern Ligntthat we arernow accustomed to look at & mining property to a producing or pay- 8 t0 alip by and have office. As the revenue of the Osoyoos- dividends. ~ a ^E^fl^t^MrgrwîîS
that great question; he is the man who i baaia_ When the camp was in the ulaces reap the benefit Kettle River district is almost equal to Plebiscite Voting ^acee. f kolated: About six miles east of the Colombia
bade defiance to Russia in a speech thatj formative stage this was not understood °‘h«rer JgL Ttae is now getting that of the Okanagan district, even The following places in ^ Kootmiays ^o- the divide between champ,on a=d Bear

and therefore some costly errors have ^ £or arranging ,or space at the ex- without taking into consideration tto wtwiieMd
been made bv some of the earlier com- i ..for annlications for Sttchaccom- sums of money derived from the sale of prohibition p » miner’s certificate No. 13189, a. intend, sixtypanics. A majority of the companies | “u^ouMtemade by October 1. land, it will be seen that a necessity ex- on September _» : Cowan block; ML ahSMofa«
then organized with a capital stock of a .g intended t0 open the exhibition ists for the immediate equipment of the n£gu^cte c. “r. station; Albert Canyon, c’ ciSmT °f obtamlng
million dollars, divided into 1,000,000 1899 and continue it for a Osoyoos-Kettle River agency, so that p r. station; ^averiey Mines, *>«*8^store g And farther lake notice thatMüon, under mc-shares of $1 each. Usually 300,0001 ^‘^^ontte The Provincial I the public may be convenienced, by be-1 I
was placed in the treasury, and theee government will lay itself open to the ing brought more cloeely into touch with store; Natusp, w t DatMl this 24th day of August iS$8.Wn'8-25-i°t
sold’ for from, 3 to 5ceDt81 ^ severest censnre of the mining districts local government officials. I {0^Crt00fcUyS.rne^.' "Sore, xnom-

Say that 300,000 shares Cassiar to Kootenay if it does not _ , .n . a_ÛT1 U_, son’s Landing, postoflfice; Boyd’s Ranch, Johnsold for 5 cents, and this would give Serially assist in making as com- _,.Th= h°ut””8’ “jl^inTsivusof ^n.-Çhree Forks, J. B. Foster’s building;
*1 non f nr fh ft dpvplonine of a property. ^ ^ . ... » .. dispatches today, are showing signs New Denver, Williamson’s block; silverton, Mc-$15,000 for the developing p P y nlete an exhibit as possible of the i titude toward the Americans, who Kinnon’s hall; Sandon, Filbert Sample room, East Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner 
With this sum a plant would be installed - . , n nti>pr resources of in8ratltuae towa Reco street; Ainsworth, government building; Fraction and North Columbia Fractionw ™ Q , lnn(y hpfore the mineral as well as the Otner resources oi the heel of the Spanish oppressors kSo, Kyle’S house; Pilot Bay, Wartington’s Sineïï claims, situate in the Trail creek
and the work begun and long before tne Columbia. , - A. •_ Th Beem to house; Brooklyn, court house; Robson, Robson Mining Division of West Ksotenay . District,
nrnnertv was in a position to yield re- ! V _________________ from off their necks. I hey seem t0 Hotel ’ sitting room; Slocan City, government eSiocated: On Columbia mountain, about
P P y —----------------------- rpflpnt verv much the fact that the office. . iV miles northeast from Rossland. fe*_ . -, I turns the company would find itself out LABOR DAY. re8e . *y v ., Rossland Riding.—Cascade City,Townsitecom- Take notice that I, William Hart-McHarg, act-nossibilities of the tranS-PaClfic trade, _ , fr. _rnpppj further ----------- - Americans are ruling the territory Which p ,8 office; Grand Forks, court house; Ross- . agent for the British Columbia (Rosslandpossibilities Oi tne v Of funds and unable to proceed farmer. Sunday’s Daily) hv fnrnA J armB and are now land, court house; Trail, C. Heard’s store; Green- an^ sl(£an) Syndicate, Limited, free miner’s

and give it hiB attention to the end that Thi ig the reason whv one can see ( they won by force of arms, ana are wood, court house; Midway, court hou^. certificate No. 13,126a, intend 60 days from
g , iÙ1S 18 e ' nnn VÛOnVl Tomorrow the Labor Day festivities ti2 of ««liberty or death,” and of Nelson Riding-Nelson, court house; Silver the date hereof, to a «ply to the mining re-amighty stream of commerce may be ere- almost az far aa the eye^ can re^b ^ ^ £or tw0 day8 tbey will ^ a with some of their

future between Canada | tornlast, and there will be 48 hours of an- ^ £oea, tbe Spanish, in order to ac Sg ^fiwth» take notice that action, under
. . . .. . surface relapsing back to its primitive alloyed joy for ‘be sons of ton of this compUsh the object stated in the motto SSSfeKSfeSSSS&JSp£

everyone interested in British Columbia | onditlont wPen many 0f them should camp. The armn^ments for the cele ja8t mentioned. It seems that they .Nortk Riding.-Roger’s Pass, | *tb day °fwiT hAt-'mJ&rc.
that Mr. Chamberlain should visit the j todav under proper management and a bration are m p are an ungrateful lot c. p. R. station; Beaver Mouth, Columbia River
Province, and it is of very great im- ! better system, be shipping and dividend I m ^ ^ ^ q[ ^ haB commissioners
portance that he should visit Kootenay | paying condition ot affairs is been collected, the weather promises to their work so that the On- .SouthRiding,-wasa,Han*,n's

ims uepiuxauic V .. „ QB be fine and everything IS auspicious for . learn what their status Will store; Fort Steele; Wardner; Crow’s Nest Land-. . mineral claim, situate in the Trail
not SO much the result of Wlldcatting as De une *u J being K v , AU 7 mnrp Coal Cnék* Cranbrook; Moyie City and cr^Mining Division of West Kootenay dis-it in nf the lack of knowledge of the con- a good time. Great interest is being ^ beIore they desire to begin more wL"/tocat=d; onsoçhi.mountain ad
ditions and of the sum needed for the taken in the holidays both at homeand 6trife. If things go on much further in imperial bane. 'T^?

. ditions , . _rnnor in adjoining towns, and there promises this direction it mav be necessary for ------------ imr as agent for the British America corporation,Itbeginstofookas if the ^wers in- pr„per development of mini g P P« " tQ beJan £mmenae crowd bere. President McKinley'to call for a couple It I. U=«ertalnWh.^h„ It Win Locate S ‘."M

Cm The^'proposal Tomtng as it did The remedy ie plain. When the trees- One thing that will make the célébra- o£ hundred thousand volunteers and Q R wme> £he general manage, of TSZn
from the most autocratic ruler in Europe ury Bharee are set aside they should con- tiou a «re^ ^te^ J^ cJouIl in 8W66P ^ !!n,l^d and^ntanker- the Imerial Bank of 0anada> and,A' ?• ^SVl^^kHL «hat action n-dcr
seemed as strange as seeing a Uly grow- List of a larger proportion of the whch £££ w ta- «{Z \Heam manager ofthe Ifovelsfoke ^m^m^comm^ahH^hc -

ina nn a rinnohill and is a verification of than is usually allotted for that purpose. Rossiana ana tiuuiv ous lot. xne vaoans wouiu uuu * branch, who were in the city for a day, 01 r. e. palmer, p* L. s.ing on a du 2 » . f , d . , , shares should be sold the most cordial nature* There never QQOn ieam to their cost that the soldiers ^ Friday night for the north country. | Dated thi aist day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot
of the saying that out of things foui and Bee,dee, treasury a^e8 ehould' ® haa been a clash, of consequence, never o£ Uncle Sam and thoee 0f King Alfonso They are visiting all the towns, of the
unnatural good sometimes comes. The for a much larger sum than has hitherto miganderstanding, never a are different 80rt o[ individuals. | Kootenay, and the presumption is that
world is too conservative to accept such been the case. They should be disposed imoortance This is because * ------------- . . Mr. Wilkie is here to consider the ad-
a sweeping measure ae the one proposed o{ at par or near par, as is the custom strike ot lmimrta Sentiment plays an important part m visibility o starting a branch in the
by the Czar at a moment’s notice, but with companies floated in England. ® em*\01* . * thpir conduct toward human affairs and Pe°Ple are ruled by city. Mi% W^ie on y auge „j| wh00p_Up mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
the seed that he planted when he issued Under the present system of 3 and 5 per J“8 “ b “r tbey employed. On the it “<*«» than they think. A late evid- ^kl^at Rossland is certain to be an fr«k n s^mè mïïffi.sï
hie message to the powers, may grow in cent floatations, unless the company is * emnloves have ever I ence of this is shown in the action of immenBe city,” said he, “with room for joini5g the velvet minettictoW Lot 3.W
the fullness of time and bear the fruit of unusually fortunate, the brokers who ’ eouitable spirit toward I the school board in giving the pupils of ft great many more banks than are now I r uje British America corporation,
universal peace. It may, perhaps, be kandie the shares and receive a large “*gp { whom they WOrk. There is, the public schools a holiday on^°/lday ^y6, im^date^probability that our days^om thïlS^er^f, toappjvto
the first sign of the millenium that commission therefor are the only ones n0 wonder that the relations I next. This is the outcome of rather a I ^ will start a bVanch in the city.’’ It I ^mining ^rderfo^a of impre^
has been spoken of so much m who make a profit. between labor and capital have never pretty little incident which shows t waB suggested to Mj-. Wilkie that the ^ranujf the above claim. thatftCtion under
which the lion and the lamb When the company sells its treasury Jdigturbed.P The same spirit the governor-general is a man of fine town might ^ anather race t^tween ^further take “ti^ha^action, u^er
ehaU lie down together, with- stock too cheapand runs mAof brads ^ ^ ^ ^ com. feeling. When he was here the^b^ geBankof ^d ^ ^ ance of such certificate L

lamb bemg inside# of the | there are only two courses left open to conditions to prevail, children rendered some patriotic airs in much’ ag the Bank 0f Montreal and the Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot
?® rnift labor troubles are caused by I honor of the visit of the vice-regal party. I Bank of British North America once|________ ________________
for as a rule labor trou J The childish rendition of the patriotic raCed for the honor of starting a branch
injustice either on one side or the other. pleased the governor-general here first. “We are not nyals of: the | certificate of Improvement».

The workers of this vicinity may con- air® PJlea8® * that he Bank of Toronto,” said Mr. Wilkie, notice.
cratulate themselves that they are not and hl8- esteemed y laughingly. “The Bank of Toronto, Frankie h. and Fred F. mineral claims, miu-
fn eome of the countrieo of Europe. Imfolv teoTte^TbS ta tte i^p I

Here lab®1 day ia rècogmzed aa one of B®y t holidav. The oppor- [ whether we ever locate here or not.” alT^0cf^iS?tS;™°™maci L. Long, acting
the Dominion boU^send thetimeof and the request of Lord a Plant for «WMSf %
its celebration le d^ by ^ 8£ t, ® ‘ Aberdeen wül be carried into effect on 0. O’Brien Reddin & fOo., received a &7J., intend ^^
actment. On the other side of the wa wben tbe school children telephone message yesterday from M. R. oPimprocemcnu f§r the purposed
ter manv governments do not go so far Monaay next, wnen Galnsha, the manager of the Jumbo, at obtaining a crown grant of the above cfaun.and Ze is no allusion to later day on wMbe granted » ‘race from &e todol fa ’ announte|g thatat a meeting
the statute books. The workers. teW; -tudi^, aud it wffi of ^ySlyH was dïïSdTSK f»=h ctiifimt, oHmpn,^ l
ever, have a day which they observe as * , - - a day 0f pleas- mence work at once on the No. 3 shaft Dated this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iota later day, which is usually the first of *-- *- «- I at the mine. It will be the main work-1 "
May. In Paris and sometimes in Beilin | are 
Labor Day is made use of as a time for 
demagogic demonstrations, and anar
chistic and other evilly disposed persons 
sometimes make the occasion one of

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)
Tbe appointment of Archer Martin as 

puisne judge of the supreme coovt of 
British Colombia in the place of Mr. 
Justice McColl, who was recently made 
chief justice, leaves no vacancy in the 
supreme court, but it still remains for 
the Dominion government to provide for 
the urgent need ior a resident judge oi 
the supreme court in Kootenay. Several 
weeks prior to the appointment of Mr.. 
Martin The Miner gave the reasons 
why » supreme court judge should re
side in this district, and it is with great 
regret that we learn of Mr. Martin’s 
elevation to the bench without provision 
being made at the same time to accom
modate the legal fraternity of this sec
tion of the Dominion. Under the pres-

Mr. Chamberlain, at 63, might have

(b) To sell and dispose absolutely of the whole 
or any portion of the assets, rights, powers, 
privileges and franchise of the said Silver Bell 
Mining Company, Limited, on such terms and 
for such sum as the shareholders shall deem ad
visable.

(c) To transact such other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., the twenty-ninth day 
ofAugust, 1898.

This

W. B. TOWNSEND,
Acting Secretary. 

The transfer books of the company will be 
dosed from the 16th to the 25th inclusive. o-i-4t

true that he can now
Rossland Homestake Gold Mining 

Co., Limited Liability.
Shareholders in this company are hereby noti

fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned 
and executed for the transfer of the undertaking 
to The Homestake Mines, Limited, they must 
claim their allotment of shares and pay an 
assessment of two cents per share in the 
new company within 30 days from this date.

Shares not claiméd within the above tune will 
be sold.

EDITORIAL NOTE».

ent arrangement there is a great unnec
essary expense and serious inconven- 

This matter should be attendedience.
to without further delay, and The Miner 
hopes that Mr. Bostock will make the 
strongest possible representations to the 
authorities at Ottawa to have one of the 
judges now resident at the Coast move 
his headquarters to Rossland, where, of 
all points in the district, a supreme 
court judge is required to be constantly 
on hand*

less a
exceedingly busy a man, and augurs 
well for the future of Canada with the 
heart of the Empire. Toronto extended I 
an invitation to Mr. Chamberlain to be to

THOS. S. GILMOUR, 
Liquidator, 

d-w 9-n-i4tRossland, B. C., Sept. 9, 1898.

R. E. Lee Gold Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.

Shareholders of this company are hereby noti
fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned 
and executed for the transfer of the undertaking 
to the R. E. Lee Gold Mines, Limited, they must 
claim their allotment of shares and pay an as
sessment of one cent per share in the new com
pany within 30 days from this date.

Shares not claimed within the above time will 
be sold.

a
ROSSLAND?» ORE SHIPMENTS.

THOS. S. GILMOUR,
Liquidator.

9-17-14 dw■Rossland, B.C., 15th Sept., 1898.
This

Certificate of Improvements.enaye
is to extend to him a moat cordial invi-

1SSU- !

electrified the world ; he is credited with 
being the prime mover in the Anglo- 
German alliance, the most significant 
step of all the anti-Russian policy that 
actuates the British government. When 
he sees with his. own eyes the vastness 
of our magnificent natural resources on 
the Pacific coast he will appreciate 
them more than ever, and exert his

a crown

£
share. Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

great influence to develop them. By 
coming to this Province he will become 
more intimate with the almost limitless

ated in the near 
and the Orient. It is to the interest of

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

r —Invite him.

UNIVERSAL PEACE.

1SSU-

Gertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

N

out the
lion. It will take a long time it is r. One is to sell at a sacrifice to some 
feared, however, to bring such a condi- one who is financially able to carry on 
tion to its full fruition. Man, has ever the work as it should be, or to reorgan- 

- since the dawn of creation, or ever since \ZQ the company on an assessable basis, 
he was evolved from the brute to the Assessable companies are open to abuses, 
man, been a pugnacious creature. His but it is better than the five-cent treas- 
very life, in the earlier days of his ury plan. Had more of the companies 
existence depended in a large measure organized in the incipiency of theeamp 
on his ability to successfully fight the been of the assessable kind there would 
many wild animals and equally savage today be a great many more paying 
fellow creatures by which he was sur- mines in this vicinity than there are. 
rounded. Though these perilous condi- The better way, however, is to sell the 
tions have been somewhat modified, it treasury shares for sufficient to properly 
ia still seemingly essential that he fight, j develop properties into mines.

considerable

as

.... / at the mine. It will be the main work-to the school children for the few * * tunnel of tke mine. a depth of 400
minutes of delight which they gave him, fee|. be reached by driving the work-
will be fully appreciated by the children. ing8 g disV-t^ of 350 feet. It is probable
It will be a green oasis in the desert of | that r^ j

studies which they will

There ia, 
wisdom i

however,
that portion of the

Czar’s letter aa to the stop-. T
page o the further increase of There is a well defined rumor a • 
armament on the part of the great pow- A. Kirk, P. L. S., and one of t e es 
ers. This might be the first step taken known civil engineers in British Colum- 
toward the universal peace which bia, is slated for the position of Provm- 
humanitarians say is yet to come. The cial survey-general. Mr. Kirk is an o -

resident of Rossland, and in tbifi 
host of friends who 

a man of

Certificate of Improvements, 
distal ofdbU feet, it îsproDaoie i notice.

______ . ;joiplete new machine plant wiU wS?eÏÏiSL ffi-
remember with be put in position at once.

Treasure so long as they live. They Beau Gowen of Quebec, a nephew of Take notice that L.f. a. Wilkin, acting as

ptÉŒIlê
making, to spoils, to song, dancing an a ^ broker. He has great iaith in the Encyclopedia of the Country.” 0^?w,‘aI^d0.v”ÆSS,““'.8s8.

srr.SK as“.w-'Æ=,i

SURVBYOR-QEN ERALSHIP.THE

disorder and violence.

nations of Europe at the present rate time 
can go on increasing their phalanxes of city he has a 
troops and adding to the number of their esteem and respect him as 
war vessels till the burden becomes too sterling integrity and for his ability as an 
great for the people to bear, and then engineer. Mr. Kirk is qualified in every 
there will, in the natural course of way to act as surveyor-general,and shou

lkin.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
c. O’BRIEN REDDIN8r WILLIAM I. REDDIN

C O'Brien Reddin & Co.■ MINES AND MINING, bridesmaids, ’Xbv
traveling bag and diamond and ruDy ring ; £?. Mackintosh, nugget pin; Mrs.
8 8ti Fleming, turquoise and pearl

_________ bia^ieti Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dunn,
band painted bowl ; H. 0. Beffinzer and 

Mackintosh-McGivern Marriage JameaBreen
at Vancouver. ^strainer; Mr. and Mrs. Hinde-

1THERE ARE THREE LEADStowl : Mr. and Mrs. 6. McL. Brown and 'nLI,L "
Miss Crerar, chafing dish ; (MnandMrs. —
Whit Fraser,two photograph frames, 1>. company Is In Excellent Shape
B.de Veber, silver bon bon dish, Mre. & Beedy to carry on Its Dev-
O. 8. Warren, cabinet of silver, Mr. a _ k an Extensive
•ayr,_ t a Fullerton. statuette ; Mr. and elopment Work o
Mrs' W/Vaughn, sUver fruit fork; Mr. Scale-Machinery for the Jumbo.
tod Mm. D.6. McDoneU silver bonbon ------------
dish ; Major and Mrs. Perry, mort” k Qn the Grand prize is to be re-

Vascouveb, Sept. 21.-The marriage I fnYcFothesTr^sh Major and Mrs. Bamed this week. Charles Liftchild.the 7Q 000 shares
yZZ Buchanan McGivern of Ot- ett> cofiee spoons; “^générai manager of the company,^arrived Qn Saturday over 70,000 shares

tawa and Miss Alice Maud Mackintosh. Mrs. B. B. Bkinner, china flowerfrom Spokane yesterday to start opera- „ , almost 15,000 shares Sold at from 44 cents tO 47^!wed today at Christ’s church B. Bintpul, silver bon bon disn.jmu <iThe gurface o{ the propertyeent8> On Monday almost °
bv^Bdeacon Pentreath of Vancouver, Ab-wU1 be thoroughly explored in order n The price then advanced to 61 cents and remains at this figure
ThechurcTwas most elaborately decor-1 “ ^’er bon bon dish; 8. thatwentoy undertake our future deve- cent S-X The price tn
ated and thronged to overflowing. Tb« HaU, silver smelling salt8, • p opmeut intelligently,” said Mr. Lift this writing.

SasaatiKa 3^ffl&g«br..TfeS£3 L™*. ml.
pa. 51 SarV. ^ a ,to.lt wa. all .old to Ro.alacd .an, a oienlflaant fact.

Wa^SS'aSSSrîSBJSi'S JuBbo « good boy, a. th. co.P.n, to .nl, c.pitall=.d for SSOO.OOO, 

AEVr* £.t 2 “I „ e„ff,c,.ntly de»,lop.d to p,o,e it to b, , T.1U-
—. wc,,a.t.,da, »«. 3 «a .. -

rnatoon carnations. They.earned (fcarm- Thomp80?, cut ^“^h.^e sUv" we ever h“d was »18 and tests ran
jffeS6 of0lb^ty“adSKcited S&Sii. Al^anum- «high ui g8. JSSfS

whTlé°Tg.n JS ^SSÎ'fffiÇ"of which Miss Lht nme «id as high as 12 per cent in
^atod forth its glorious and hope-m- Mackintosh is nnable to give a list. iB in excellent shape.
cfflt8tr£tial eve^tn the his- PBANOb is mot after eashoda. M1 the UtigaPtion is atm

tory of the province. A reception Marchand Is There HU Object ^ *e g[0Unn0a8h 0? the treasury stock
was held by the bndal couple at the Ma, ^ pur-y Qeoaraphl(*i. have sold enougnoi ^ ^ ^ and give
home of Governor ^ackintcfflh and^tiie i Sept. 21.—It is reported in j |,°5entv of money with which to carry
reception nroms rod the^lh^, ae „overnment circles that news has been | onPWork. One hundred and flftv thons- 
weU as with distinguished men from all received that the Egyptain flag is flying and stores o ^“"^t8 ref used an offer 
over Canada. in feli. over Fashoda. The fact, however, for • ptrt of it. We do not

Sir Charles Hubert Tupper, J“felf ^ officially announced. A d“* needtowU any more stock at present, 
fhe bridaenan“Mr^to and a scene I ^h to the Daily Graphic from Pans I ^ 80pn as'the work now in Ud .

ffroom looked the picture of a man cap- t^at ^ajor Marchand at the head of a stock to make a mar asked

S&TSaÉSi IMsSSSgsjg Æif&a!*W pytfK'y*. ■awggr'slustnouB of Vict0ria, and then lg/^t He added that if the expedition been pooled. I thmk the pooling
the guests toasted Mrs. Mackintosh an wag inthe neighborhood of e^ta ^°genmnt l^be^^bank. The stock-
thGovermr Mackintosh’s speech n reply politiLf^ut hebe^ed thelambassador hoider8 m^ht trade against ^eir pooling

SEBs Snas, EaSUiSSxasMtfxw r fi
In the afternoon the bridal partv took j @n the Marchand expedition was If the weather permits, work will b 

their departure for the east, andaliVan- and that he made amotion in today on the new working tunnel
couver kerned to turn out to bid them ^ c^mber o£ deputies that the sum of Jumbo. The company wUl have
EEEtnd’ Vda ffiackS | tos aw" BFtlE

baMrBmMa^inWhPw!s^wned.in grey I ‘^ht'paris preM gtneraUy holds the I ^t will be installed

„ sUk chiffon, over yellow silk^wtih tnm- opinion that the 8®!;‘1®™{ep.t ^ocufought was^eronSy^tiack^continues very sat-1-------- : _ inurOT I was away and was very successful from
mings of lace and chiffon, and P 7 tion of the MCuMbon^f Fashod ght tly^ ^ ^ ^ Tfl IMl/pQT L business standpoint. Besides this I
bonnet. to be brought abo TiftOlair says 1 “As vet no tellurides have been en- uw U IM I | ^ 1 Li V LO l bad a very pleasant time socially andThe weuam* Present.. and not by force of arms. LeCla^ say s As yet no le ^ ^ { to be «H HI 1 v the trip was profitable in more ways

The wedding presents were magmfi- it ie in position to fully ^ time. By the way/’ contin- ------------- than from a mere money making pomt

“““Hs?.1SfSSS F?San5S2265 ES» Esa^g —S?S®aX"«3s S«2SS:4saw “* 0FFE„ funds in plentybsàawnasaç 2: .. ... - SSSsSpî.“ »i£5

fbinBlorthe «cioQior.be a*»1” M ^1 l»»r bbni J. J- OM-W,. eeerrtMJ p.j. WelkW hW retutM^ liter sn*2.("X|.("W'--------------------' MeBlrch .roaP;?.,ll!u!1.led----- ...
Ets.ïïtt"'*-’ J ff&VSSSàmifiSmS* a »• «SÏÏSK, iïï? 01 .b~~ 1 » a*» I" '

Following is a partial Ustof t^®. iUs ridiculous to suppose that holding it 0a“^ia> j1Il th f f“he fact that the inter-1
ding presents received by the bride . iead to a settlement of the In view oi t r_j—♦»
towl^Mr^Auia^MorrUon^eilver^iesseri to^abandVn M'toy “ht a^us by which ~meme»-1 Ontario. In speaking of his triples-1 tortosa™ttot at the I “g r^S^Tstoit'ïas been sunkU
5 i ’ forkn • Mr. and Mrs. F. W. J°. 'Pi b fiavB consists of decrying ure of commercial reciprocity F day he said that the people of Easter recent army manœuvres in Alsace-Lor- and recent assays give 19 per cen 
^ _ Ottawa double set of silver £i*^alei„hhors when thèy think them brought about between Canada a developed a very great1 rajne Captain Count Stolberg-Wermg- coppyr g ounces silver and $2.20 m goiJ.
htodfcl StoOH. Tapper and ‘^^“fto to Itt^kfidwithsafety. It Unitld States, »“d .d“«“gJh2nKh. "t in Kootenay and particularly in ^’reprimanded Sergeant Schetitordt called ,or tenders for tbs erto-

S«E£r: arSwat fs «é- "lt? ss aatsss. ssarwasg ae? nsz rastt
necHaceaendnugtet;Dr. and’ firs, country. ------------------------ Seed to the city of Quebec and put you^ different peopleto . ^ with d d“*wphyiB sword and pierced bM £ou,d ““aU themselves of the oppor-
Edward Bowes, silver mounted cork- MUBSUnMANS ARE OBSTINATE, self in communication w British keep in doee touch with the mining that Bnt,ordinate’s neck, killing him. T 6 tunity offered. We have large P

•Mr and Mrs. B. H. Alexander, m  — , premier of Canada, and other çmisn aeep They realize that connt was arrested. of ore on exhibition at our office, taken
’ riftor- H O. Alexander, silver Holding Back the Bulk of Th.lr Mill- ^ommigBioners, and remain there as 11 in PW™ ^ chanc|8 £or making connt w-from the Empress of India (which is a

scent bottle ;’Mr.' and Mrs. G. W. Mit- fry Supplies. long ae youdeem it m the interest of £®egtmentplhere. This being the situ- Mre. J. W. Mackenzie is back from a continuation of the Monarch ledgel ran-
chell tea kettle; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Candia, Crete, Sept. 31.—About l.uOU Canada to do so. . vnn at£on there is any amount of capital yjgit to friends m North port. nine as high as 31 per cent in C°PP® :
Mackintosh, chatelaine ; A. Burns and D. firearmB have thus far been surrendered -I am Instrac^ to say. in aB ng y<^u at^ rea(Jy for inveetment in mentor- } y Brown has been granted a water The Monarch has every appearance
Cox, tea kettle; Dr. and Mrs. D. Spen- Mussulmans in response to the to look after Canadian 1fi,’ . £oug mining ventures. Some of the , j ten inches of the water from becoming The Calumet and Hec
cer cut glass d eh : Mr. and Mrs. A. J. by the Mussulmans m re P aBBOciation has every confidence u, ^^ there have been acnmulating ^ diverted from a point British Col
Hoilver sugar spoon ; Lieutenant; demand of the British admiral. ^ I your knowledge, ability and discretion, P®°P” for generations and they seem to ÎTmSdTitor flat. neer the Le Boi
Colonel and Mrs. Woranop, pot pourri most credible reports place the num r and that it does not desire beQt think^that mining investments promise i camprea80r. The water is to be used
jar; Hon. T. Mavne and Mrs. Daly, I of rifleB in possession of the Mussulmans I you m your llbe^H^fl Jlat mav arise better returns than any other thing they ^^manufacture of ice.
diamond bracelet ; Harold Daly, travel-1 at about 25,000. which is exclusive of I judgment !nf^°yn “g^ with th^ Britiah can put their money mto. The residents I phœnix Assurance company of
ing case; Dr. and Mrs. Tunstall, salad 5 000 Martinis, which are the Pr°P?lr^7 m your interco interfere with there seem to possess an accurate know which is represented loc-
bowl ; Mr. and Mrs. Churchill Living-1 { ,he Turkish government. Much diffi- commissioner s, nor to interfere of the situation here, and Mr. London, wmc *Jjgon sufferedston, mirror ; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. King, in compelling the surrender of all your coflaplete freedom as^au^ind^^^d^ ‘ed^ wyg fag W8B surprised at the in- j by monnting to $80,000 in the New
nut bowl ; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bowley* those arms is expected. # ent member of p unnoniation of formation which they were provide w . • a_« «re Policies amounting
white satin cushion ; Hector McRae, g:r Ai Billiotti, the. British consul, has ada. The members of fî?SS holieve with regarding the mines of this camp. TV estmineter . already been paid,
diamond brooch ; Dr. and Mrs. Terett, Lïsited the Christian chiefs and informed Canadian manufacturers greatly be Thev moderstand that it takes a large to over $44,000 h . settled
candle eK Miss E. White, silver Great Britain had undertaken a certain amount of ^"ff reduction.s They^ndem ^ üm6 to “d"wS*5 the toS “n to

xsÿsssss&xi^: g: ïïssaîiss.ïïs ssg sFiHtiris; « -sff& sss ast ^uss
Mr «d Mrs Hogg, coffee spoons; the f^toabatain from attacking the that you are.Mgm «cmd with Çontmm ^ recognize the I Westmmste, relief fund.
Misses Ritchie, aver bon ton dishes ; MoBlem8. ________________ , them in this belief, that .they so c ^ mining section m this
Miss A. Ritchie, silver paper kmfo ; Mr. .BiD AT cRIOKET. dentlyconfldem you tms aei vicinity is going to play a mo t import-
and Mrs. Irwin, coffee spoons; Mr. and bnqlibhmeN lba important task. thought ant part in the future of the Do mnion.Mrs. Oastellaine, silver entree dishes ; Have an overwhelming Lead Over the Mr. Wallace says he has no^h^ght TbeP are certam that this is Uesiinedto
Mr. Haultain and Mr. Dodd, claret )Ug, Sew York Club. of making a pairty i‘“L h d^Cartwright' be one of the greatest regions for the
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Newcomb, bon bon Sept/21.—Captain P. F. this he assurto Sir BictoM Gari g^ .uction o£ preciouB metals in the
dish; I. A. Ritchie, kettle; Mr. Pock- JNB ’ v , Vji.Ueh cricketers with whom he had an intervi y world and that it will add greatly to the
line ton silver salt cellars; Mr. and Mre. Warner’s team of English I day. ----------------- wealth of the Dominion. They are cer-
Gilmn Brown, silver sugar sifter; J. F. began a two days match a^amat^ deceived to DEATH. tain that many fortunes will yet be made

StîLK ffi* »---^rrîr î;SS“.»K.œM s*m"vs”Æ FJ r-r- 0>"1 as: ss srssr&xjp
SïI?£? EHrHEj-Hâi SS1PS FOR ^

mt-sk 4SK^rp%|sHr::;rLr '
Ss3» ESeEssEfssa s@e:sE65F SfÇaSSSïftM asu-agg- MWHrS ÊMsssvm ^cisaufta.

&ÎS5S SSSTilffiTSSsSSHteî “ aaau«t'wa

fl NOTABLE WEDDING
. . . miners nnù Brokers, . - - TwoGrand Prize to Be 

Besumed.
Work on the

The
ROSSLAND, B. C.•'REDDIN.”Cable Address :

THEMiClOUOM'S and 
Moreino and Neals.
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Giant- 

Rossi and was picked up
Some 

The mineto 7 l-4c. 

will hold the balance of
40,000 was taken out
looks well, and, it ie understood, the company

350,000 shares, at 25c. a share.

stock has sold freely during the week.
its treasury,

Novelty--Thie
Since Monday

at 5c.we sold 85,000 shares treasury
In the South Belt, Gopher, R. E. Lee and Homestake are the favor-

Deer Park is firm at 20 l-2c-
the cheaper stocks, and 

A solid body of ore seven feet 

Good Hope, but the values continue low.

ites among
wide has been encountered on the

At three cents this stock should

be a good buy.

Our tip is to buy the
7 l-2c; Novelty, 5c; Gopher, 5c, Homestake, 4 i-2c;

We can supply any stocks sold in this market, but above are

Deer Parkfollowing stocks at prices named:
R. E»

20 l-2c; Giant 

Lee, 4c. 

our favorites. Sincerely Yours,
EDDIN & CO.C.

Write or wire us.caah buyers of good stocks,We are

PH
j» j» j* >

Stock Market

cT-da. MOSS«HHAHAHHTHisoiriAHH. gjjpjwg, &MTa%£

°*c“ rttoLondon, Sept. 21.—A dispatch to the Hall g^ing, on the Nelson & Fort Shep

tj

8choolPtoy|SK VyOnto"1 ^spettogoTh^triT^-

e

screw

umbia.
33Athabasca..

Big ThreeCommander.....^............
Detr Paik.....
Dundee----...
Evening Star
Giant............-............ .....................
Good Hope 
Homestake 
Iron Mask..
ç*1*........
Lerwick....................................
Monarch...................................
Monte Christo.......................
Morning & Bvenmg SUr,.^^

******* 
«••••••••A ,S».«M*»i****»*«

•••••••*•••••

20

: 36

5
92

3.xnsir&c««a ••*••*•••••• ••••••*••
all m:7
Heinze’s wor 
well known u 
and what wil 
matter of ner 
tory of Mr. 
before comini 
have taken L 
herewith prei 

“In 1892 Mi 
a couple of ye 
suddenly as^ 
place by 
Copper and i 
one of the m 
reeses of tra 
giant in abi] 
could be expc 
in storming 
kings. So cai 
zations cont: 
and market 
the outside w 
they in the n 
that there w 
exclusively c< 
industry. A 
bark in the < 
was met, so 1 
obstacles — 1 
money and 1<

“ On the 8

31

«#»••••••••••••••
Novelty......Poorman.....
Republic....v
R. B. Lee....
Salmo Consolidated 
Victory-Triumph.
Virginia...................
War Eagle.............................

List your stocks with us for eale. A 
orders by wire promptly attended _ u. 
Our telegraphic address is Nuggets.

12
..$2 U—A

15#*#•••••••*•••*•••••• 10
ROSSLAND 82

$3 95

6 Stock Market PL L
tacU

ïenaedii Bros. & PurgoKThere was a good steady demand for 
stocks yesterday. Considerable Novelty 
and Gertrude changed hands. Iron 
Horse is firm at 16c to 17c and very little 

he obtained at those figures. ROSSLAND, B. C.can

%x
London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue.

* V
London, E. C.

!

I

04

C andCODES: Bedford McNeill. A B 
Clough's.

75

I We have

Whitney & Dunlop
47 E. Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C. | correspondence Solicited,

Iress, “Nnggets.’'CuM A
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